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LLOYD GEORGE 
IN CONFERENCE 

WITH BRIAND

RESIGNATION OF PRESENT GOV’T IN 
HANDS OF GOVERNOR SEVERAL DAYS

OTTAWA [• nBAIL EIREANN WARMED UR 10 
HIGH PITCH BY THE HEATED 

DISCUSSIONS OVHI TREATY
;ingIS

WTTHi Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 19—No definite announce
ment is yet forthcoiliing as to die date of resignation 
of the present government. Premier Meighen'e resig
nation was placed in the hands of the Governor-Gen
eral some days ago, but has not been accepted yet. A 
statement, issued from the office of the prime minister 
today, reads as follows:

“Mr. Meighen has been asked when his resignation 
as prime minister was to be expected. He stated this 
afternoon that some days ago the same had been ten
dered to His Excellency, the Governor-General, but. 
that His Excellency; after consultation with the Hon. 
Mackenzie King, had requested the present go 
ment to continue in office for a limited period."

Conversations Held Yesterday 
Dealt Wholly With Eco

nomic Questions, Says 
Communique.

Cabinet
Over-

Cabinet Malien 
Mongers Wei

time WitSTheir

'V. G.
Valera’s Alternative Proposal Stirred Griffith to Heights 
of Eloquence In His Denunciation of It — Pleads for 

li Acceptance of Treaty and Declares Oath of Allegiance 
One Which Any Irishman Can Take With Honor — 
De Valera Denounced Treaty as Subverting the Public 
—Detdares Treaty One of. War, Not Peace.

% MATTERS DISCUSSED
GO TO EXPERTS

EXPECT OFNS IRISH GRAND ORANGE 
S . LODGE THINKS FORCE

MAY BE NtEDEO N PROs s
S Loyalists Will a# Cempalltd -b 

Te Defend Their Live» and % 
Property 
le Set Up.

Bntfkst. Dee. 18—The Irleh S 
V Grind Orange Lodes has io- % 
% sued an addreeo to its mem- % 
N here, declaring that, It an H

Germany's Plea That She Will 
be Unable to Pay Install
ments Dealt With.

Mr. King En del 
ulate Sir Wi 
Achievement fc 1896.

Ing to Em- 
I Laurier a

% vern
it Irleh Free State %

%
S J.

S MINE OPERATORS OF NOVA SCOTIA 
FAILED TO REACH ACCORD WITH 

MEN ON WAGE REDUCTIONS

Dee. U.—The De» Hlre 
■et shortly before noon 

Urn aad began

boee leealre* from Premier Lloyd London, Dee. It—The conference be
tween Premier Brlnad end Mr,, Lloÿd 
George, which opened at Downing 
Street this morning, wee adjourned et 
1.* o’clock title afternoon when a com
munique wee lenued «eying the 
venations were on general economic 
questions. Mattel» that were discus
sed, said the communique, will be re
ferred to British treasury officiale and 
French experte, who were directed to 
confer this afternoon end submit a 
report at eleven o’dlock tomorrow 
morning.

The conversation was concerned al
most exclusively with the German 
reparations and Germany's plea that 
she will be enable to pay In full the 
January and Febnlhry Instalments. No 
officiel Information IB obtainable as 
yet ae to the attitude of France aad 
Great Britain toward Germany’s plea.

Economic Conference

As far as can be seen at present 
there 1s no prospect that a meeting 
of the Supreme Council will follow tils 
Informal conversations between the 
Premiers, but, possibly, one outcome 
will be an economic conference on 
the stabilization of European ex 
changes, to which German and Aus
trian representatives presumably 
would be Invited. The belief Is ex
pressed that Dr. Walter Rathemtu, tbs 
German financial expert, may be call
ed in at the close of the present con 
vecsatlonw, but no communication has 
as yet befln sent to him.

M. Briand declared, today, that bis 
•conversation with Mr. Lloyd George 
had been extremely cordial. The con
versation will continue In full detail 
tomorrow between the two Premiers. 
There also win be a meeting between 
Louis P. Lochuer, the French Minister 
of Liberated Reg tons, and Sir Robert 
Home, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
regarding reparations.

Special te The Stan
Ottawa, Dec. *9. 

opments of the lest 
summarized ae

Mr. Melghen'a 
hands of the 
not being yet 
ment Is still in office.

Mr. Andrew Hayden, national orga
niser for the Liberal party, has ar- 

g the replies 
Hudson, Fro- 
Invitation to

ÏÏT. government nropoaed mating ' «JJ. J1 “ ^
Ireland coequal with the other Brit- J Five Bt««e " '
I* dominions aad to «eoore for Ire J mw*ud *1* %
land a place In the Iwgue <ff Nation» J lnl J

SKSrJss- — - ï srsur «.“Jtfg ;-2 Grtffittfartd the eath of .Heel- % ■»«« ««ePted by the Brill* %
•ace agreed upon wee one "which any \ Govarameot. - ' rhred In Ottawa, brli

rati* to reSsUou «4 the Irish ------------;------------------- ------------ ----- “»* *• «*»<«**•*
Demie everywhere to confirm It. . • # iei l a_ Western Progressives meet in 8aa-

Hearty applause we» ghw him as LiaUOrS 13X611 UV6F *■*<*» tomorrow, when k Is believed
he resumed his seat.  ̂ „ . the question of the advisability of
h President De Valera then rose to D_ PrnVmCial Gov’t Mr* Crerwr wterill«
months rejection of the treaty. DJ rrOVHlCHll UUV l emment will be d

-I am against this treaty because wr l 1 A. 60ÇA AAA Mr- Hudsoa has le* Winnipeg tor Montreal,Deo. 19—Conference».which that permitted any hope of bringing
eeeot be regarded as confidential un- It will not end the conflict between V alUCQ ME ^^UVyWV Ottawa and is expected here tomor- have been carried on here since Frl- about steadier work at the collieries,
to he put forward his own proposal Great Britain «d lniAad* hedfr ------------- row. ta h* ,«,1, day *“* "Nr) understanding having been ar
te the public neuf on. clared. **1 am against the treaty » w;.. ALli^J *n T*Vc . MT’ ** elï>?u*T r®*dy tbe coal campantes under the Brttleh at to repine the agreement ofjA.tl.xjrGrimth tud Michael OMpM becauae I am tor peace. Board WM Obllg J®, ®n-n ounce hla cablldt by Ttmreday Empire Steel Corporation and ropre- November . 1920, the Companies take

mSsTr^JTrsr. overa«w™Hewb, w*
bSLSa'^rt^r “ch “rr v.,« Whole“--^-t „

After some heated discussion the eed the treaty aa subverting the m4er|ct0B| N. B„ Dec. I8-^e Jj* to Gttawa^that Premier 11(JOe toe poeitiT. refusal of thejneries of a reduction In wage», effec- 
Bpeakar «aid ne could not allow te- public." He dealt at ,e”F'hoi»" t0ul yalne of Ilauor taken over by Martin of SafkatctiWau laaUoex- men., repreeentatlvee to accept the tire January 1, 1922, twenty-five per 
Kate on thla point aud Mr. GriSIth alleglsnde feature of the document. th, New Brunawlek Board of Llqnor P»cted la the AottiJ. propoael for a reduction In wagea, aa cent below the rate, effective prior
then moved the rwtlfloitiia ef the «avetghBg In Vendors from the holdwa of wholesale Premier OUver, of Bffitiih Ottfumbla offero<1 b y, o(Belll, representing to the Incremaea given nnder the term»
treaty. afottmt whti ha declared would b. Ucen„.M „d„ y,, prohibition act will U deflnfttiy on MrJKlng. Nate ^ ^ ^WBfwnlw> of the Montre.1 agreement"

Bpeatieg to hi. motion Mr. QrtBlth the IgnomW "I*!1 •» «et leea Utah WMN, *°=°rdU* ^ ÎL ttî fcw^caSS* Following the termination of the The Montreal agreement has govern-
eald thla was not a qmemum of the Ing the oath of aHaelMW to the , „on , Tweedda|e. chairman al« likely tor 1” J™e‘’ conference, teatructicne were e«t from ,d wage and working condition, be
tters right» of the people, tt was a Brltl* king. He paid tribute, now of the board. J*T- wi,ha ?.Î, here to poet noHcee et the oo»erlee, tween coal operators of Nova Beotiagneation of the llvee and fortane. of ever, to the U°î!nlhl 7* fTttof.?,.t?*iio^ Uria* achievement $ 1186^th^he declaring elective January L a reduc- under the Britl.h Empire Steel Cor-
toc people of Ireland, and h. was not pact Wing «btith.y did waa in obliged to take over »•! »«■•" £LSeT52*Kth nrovlnda” tlon of M per eent In th. wage. to poratlon and men employed In the 

• going to hide from the lrl* people their exce« « by tonner whoUaale vendor. at grounded hhn^r t with provlnolti th< Montrwl agree- mine., .Ince November 8. 1920. It
what Preeldeot De Valera’» alterna Mr. De Volera continuing hta Mgn prlce, paid by them, and could not, leaner». Tnue mr, ti n t ent» n . whit* went Into effect November grew out of e Royal'Commission re- 

W*l ««old mean. . meat tpr rejection deoUred If mug ***** make , choice of yAntitta», ê Milt t?«w.d miner. « port on condition. 1= the Not. ScotU
Bpeaklug with prwat teeUngthe <*orp, w hl2* Mg. ï.m" W 7,?h 1^'unnri-^ sC^ZCbSL AlberiT Md oLurt,.’ aBeoted. This, Robert Baxter, Preti-,00.1 Indnetry. and. ,xclu,l„ of num-

Blon Fein foreign minister defined perl lament you woum see y. . held by suen former licensees, mr. Tvi-trict No 81 declared to be erous recommendations lb connectionthe agreement reached with th» Brit- In the mil on deSa^ Twssddai» Added. -Hill" Throbs With Rumors. equivalent to a reduction of 87 1-2 per with housing, etc., the commission that
Mb plenipotentiaries In London the treaty to the at* ” -, ^ e V J coni l^>m the rates pel* before the wage Increases of one dollar » day

-Not once did we demand recognl- Ing It would lead Mfunrtim fjllliulcn The "Jflir la thtob^ing .with re- t—,,----------- meet Into effect tor datai men. and twenty per centth» of the Irleh republic, knowing summing op he aamrtod mencton vonsiaers mûrs. Cabinet «3Sd and «Muet, Tn.^JS^T the meitmg Mr for contract miner, be granted: that
It would have been Impose Me to ap - > »!-*- Pnr D-ll-/ .( moageri are working overtime and jj^oiTtât* .’there I» no jnatScetlon » «”*** "«1® of wage be provided;
eere It," he mid. fcudW position an» mw nSM TOT 1x6061 01 til aorta of gueeee. and pfngnoatlca- reduction" and that compnlmry arbitration of dle-

Mr. Orlllth then dlleted on the ad ratified Ireland would continue — -- . j tlon» are being made, no name of the ror 1 pute» «hould be agreed to. Finally, at
nemtagee the treaty would bring to eervient to Britain. ____ 1 ha Un6îïlDlOV6Q tilghteet Importance being left un- will Ask for Beard of Conelllletlon Montreal an agreement was drawn up
fceland. He reed a letter which had tonntlnned oe pas» »1 T 1 touched In tile search for possible ____ between the men and the mine

material. Following the faflnr# of ttoe repre- oWners. under which the com-
8o far a« can he discerned, how- aentatlvaa of men and operator» to peniee agreed to drop the eliding scale 

ever, and making allowances for the agree. It waa announced titet the an4 the miners modllled their wage 
fact that a great deal depends upon United Mine Workers wGI a»fk the demands to an Increase of fir, cents 
the attitude of the Progreeelyee, the Federal Government to appoint ajper day tor datai men, end 12% per 
probabilities me the new ministry Board of ConcIlltaUoo and Inyeatlga- cent for contract workers, aleo retain- 
will be made aa follows by province»: tion aa provided tor by the Induetrlal lag the compulsory arbitration clause.

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick— Disputes’ Act. The agreement went Into effect as
W. 8. Fielding, E. M. MacDonald Mr. Baxter’s statement follow*: frpm November 1, 1920.
and Premier Walter Porter. "We have been In conference with

Quebec—Mr Bieest Lapointe, Dr. ti,e Brltl* Empire Steel Corporation 
Belaud. Mr. Rodolphe Lemieux, Sir 0®olila with a view to drawing up .a 
Lomcr Gonln (aa president of the Mw contract Our present agreement 
council), Mr. Walter Mitchell and evpires at the end of the year. The 
Mr. Andrew McMaster. company’s proposition cairlee a reduc-

Ontario— Mr. King. Mr. Drory, Mr. tl<m * cpproiUnately 97 1-2 per cent,
Murphy or Mr. Kennedy, Mr. George wiyet, mean» the elimination of the 
P. Graham, Mr. James Murdock and Montrelj agreement, end a 26 per 
possibly Senatot Belconit. , redUction on top of that. We

Manitoba—Mr A. B. Hudson or Mr. baTe unanimously rejected thla pro 
Crerar, or maybe both. nosal

• Saskatchewan—Mr. Motherwell or - ,.nn 
Premier Martin.

Alberta—Mr. Stewart.
British Columbia—Senator Boetock 

(Government leader In the Senate) 
and Premier Oliver.

lltlcal dowel- 
days may be

IWay la pub He
follow*:.«Blest laUectiSoa of th* Anglo-Irish 

treaty, adjourned at" 1 o'clock until 
!.«• pea. Every amt la the hall 
token. Speaker MacNrtll was la the 

There waa every ladlcattea

I realfMtion Is in (be 
Govereorticnerti, but 
accepted, the Govero-

that the epeech-meklng would con- 
Itoue through tomorrow 

Ae Interesting feature of the Brut 
was the gmlowire that Ka

ma De Valera tad submitted to last 
week’s private meeting of the Dali an 
eltematlve proposal to the ereemeU 

He explained he 
effort In lecere

Conferences at Montreal Have Terminated Without Any 
Agreements Being Arrived at—Mine Worker* to Aak 
for Board of Conciliation to Investigate Conditions — 
Operators Issue Statement Reviewing Circumstances 
Leading Up to Conference.'atgned la London.

had done thla In
may In the Dali.

Speaker MaoNelll aad* Mr. De 
IValeia had requested that the dece-

Proposal'Made That Market 
Building be Erected and 
Umber Lands be Cleared.

Liberal Defeated 
In North Oxford 

By U. F. 0. Candidate

NOVA SCOTIA FACING MOST 
CRITICAL INDUSTRIAL SETBACK 

SINCE MINERS’STRIKE OF 1910
Moncton, N. B , Dec. 19—The unem

ployed situation In Moncton waa die- 
cuaeed tonight at a meeting of the 
City Council and representatives of 
several Interested organisa lions, and

Result of By-Election Great 
Surprise to Liberals Who 

• Expected Victory.
British Parliament 
Prorogued To Jan. 31 

Yesterday Afternoon

» proposal was made that the cityBulletins Posted Notifying Mine Workers That Wages Will 
be Cut January 1 Approximately One-Third — Miners 

Z firmly Determined Not to Accept Such Sashing Re- 
r duction and Strike is Expected to Follow.

Should erect a new market building, 
not only ae a mean» ot relief Ing un
employment, but to provide adequate 
market accommodations for the city. 
A proposal to clear up some of the 
city’s wood and timber lands oa the 
outskirts of the city, waa made by 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, In order to 
provide employment. A meeting of 
the City Council is to l>e called at 
once to take more definite action on 
the proposals informally discussed to
night.

Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 19—David M. 
Ross, the Government candidate, de
feated his nearest opponent, W. W. 
Day, Liberal, by 1,803 majority in the 
North Oxford provincial by-election to
day. The result was a great surprise, 

. aa it was expected that the poll in
hon Of Angio-Insh Treaty. Woodstock, Tavistock and East Nls- 

souri, Mr. Day’s home township, would 
offset Ross’s big U*. F. O. vote in the 
other municipalities. However Roes 
carried every municipality in the rid
ing with the exception ot Woodstock 
and Tavistock.

SrHSBExi ftTrasi ïxkrorauce of1 roar appro^?'” Z E * ot Tktw,ee’
tides of the Irleh agreement and ot 
your readiness to give effect to Its 
provisions.-

Alluding t# ratification of the Irish

King George’s Message Ex
presses Pleasure at Adop-The official notice, posted at each 

mins, reads aa follows:
-The agreement covering wages 

made et Montreal on the Ith Nov am- 
1920, explrei on the 21nt Decern*

. 1*81, and, effective that date, all 
wage rate* are conduded. Notice la 
hereby given that on and after the 1st 
January, 1922, the day rates end con
tract mining rate» paid to the em
ployes ot (blank) colliery, t 
rate which became elfectiv 
I, 1*10, less 26 per cent., subject to 
minor *d)u«tments to certain Indivi
dual ratai. All rates of per Included 
In term "consideration" are subject to 
revision January 1. All local contracts 
tor driving, road making, landing, 
tending, eta. are withdrawn on Jam-
ary l.”

What this mean» is that the old 
Mackinnon award, lea» 26 per cent., 
goes Into effect, making, according to 
those who understand the rates, a re
duction of approximately 37 per cent 
on the present or Montreal agreement 
rate».

Late "Montreal despatch en. an
nouncing the break-up of the confer
ence, are regarded a» serious, but the 
decision to appeal for a conciliation 
bo»rd will have a steadying effect up 
on those who would otherwise shout 
for a strike.

Sydney, 11. B* Dee. 19—ova 
tonight elands face to faro withene 
0t the mort critical industrial «lies- 
lions that has developed la her coal 
fields since the big etrtite of 1910. At 
» o’clock thla afternoon, at every mine 
0t the Dominion Co»l Company, was 
ported an official bulletin which in 
effect notified the 8,009 miners of the 
Island that on Jan. 1 their wages are 
ta be cutty approximately one-third 

The fast that the notice ha# been

part, we first submitted a 
series of 16 points affecting wages 
and working conditions which provid
ed for some increase», and later we 
made another proposition to continue 
the present contract for an additional 
three months. The company rafioeed 
to accept omr offer.

London, Dec. 19—The British Gov
ernment was prorogued this afternoon 
until January 31, despite a previous 
announcement that both houses would 
remain in session until the Dell Eire-

her,
ber,

C N. R. Now Occupying 
New Roundhouse

At Moncton

Wall St. Not Worrying 
Over Warnings of 

Another Explosion

Deadleek Beached
-The rttuation haa reached a elate 

of deadlock and we are eeeortiog te 
the Canadian Industrial Dispute»' I”’ 
veetigstioe Act which gives ■ the 
right to call for a oooclUletloB hoard. 
We will make application to the Min
uter ot Labor to that effect.”

Mr. Baxter, and the ether members 
of the committee, left for Sydney, N. 
S„ tonight. Those on the comteIttee 
representing the miner» were'. Robert
Baxter, W. P. Delaney, J. B. McLaob- 
lan. Louis McCormick, Angue MdPhee, 
Wm. J. McKay. G. D. Coleman, Alonso 
Hall, J. J. McNeil, John Moore end 
Den Livings tone, representing the In
ternational headquarters ot the union.

The company wns represented by 
Roy M. Wohrtn, the president, sod F. 
p. MoirlR, D. H. MacDougill, H. J. 
McCann, A. McCslL U MacDougal , 
A S McNeill, Meloohn Blue, F. W. 
Fry end Wm. Orehem. E. McQnlrk 
waa present at the eeuference-on be
half ot the Minister at Labor.

will be the 
e January

sorted with eut awaiting the onteome 
et Ike Montreal eooferano* an wages Locomotives Moved Into New 

Structure Yesterday—Con
venient Quarters for Men.

CIGAR FACTORY BURNS 
London, Ont., Dec. 19—The cigar 

factory of William Ward and Sons, on 
■■ . King Street, was this evening demeg- 

egraemrot by parliament In adopting ^ by Are to the extent of .boot lie,- 
the reply to the address from the 
throne, the King said he prayed that 
-this agreement will speedily accomp
lish complete reconciliation of the peo
ple ot Great Britain and Ireland."

had working conditions. Is taken to 
dmt Ike company Intend! te 

aoforea lu edict, ragsrdleee of the 
onteome of the Montreal negotiations; 

On the other bend, owing te the eb- 
from the pro» Inca ot every lm-

Failed to Take Seriously Let
ters Predicting That Sky
scrapers Would be Laid 000.Moncton. Dec. 19—Today the C. 

N. R. moved Its locomotive» into the 
big new roundhouse which has Juet 
'been made reedy for nee In the weet 
end of the Moncton yard. The new 
engine houae Is a great Improve
ment on the old quarters. It ie 
about three times the else round
house, having some ninety stalls, 
and Is modernly equipped.

During the past summer the C.N. 
R. spent about a million dollars In 
the erection of the near engine houae, 
track changes end weet end yard 
Improvements. Besides affording bet
ter facilities tor the employees, the 

also afford

Low.partant official ot the United Mine 
Workers tt Is utterly Impossible to 
obtain n coherent Idea ot the senti- 
ment» of the United Mina Worker».

tier of fact, It may be twenty- 
leur hour» before the entire member- 
slip of District 1* learns the new». 
IRtlmstely, the whole 1*.*00 union 
miner» of Move Rootle end New Brun», 
wick will be affected, because the 
smaller operator» will sooner or leter 

V teWow Ike «ample ot He British Em-
■ pire «eel Corporation, which owar the 
™ Dominion end Scotia collieries

Brea., grocer», 211* Notre Dame attest 
Weet. thla city, was held orlmhmny 
responsible by a coroner’s Jury here 
today for the death of ten yera eld 
James Albert Rowe, of ITS Marefl 
Avenue Notre Dime De Graee, who 
waa fatally Injured laet Friday when 
he was attack by • motor track driven 
by Philippe.

Evidence heard today by the a nett
ed waa to the effect th#t he bed 
the boy cromlng the street and had 
made no effort to atop hie vehicle 
thongh It waa claimed he conld easily 
have done ae.

He pleaded not guilty and wan re
manded for enqnete until Deo. 17.

• New York, Dec. II—-No derelep- 
mente." 1kl» vrae today's report both 
on the second explosion against 
which Wall Street had been warned, 
and the Government's investigation ot 
the 1*10 blast.

Lower Manhattan, apparently, failed 
to take seriously letters mailed to 
broker», predicting that, by nightfall,

Chauffeur Held
For Manslaughter

Held Responsible by Coroner 
for Death of Ten Year Old

A»»

towering «kyecrapere, within » flee
blacks, radios of the «lock excha ige, 
weald be laid low.

Clerk» appeared concerned only with 
getting to work on time. 1. P. Mor
gan, who waa supposed to be the chief 
object of the plot, arrived, unattend
ed. at hie office at hla regular hour. 
The usual noon day crowd at the in
tersection of Wall Broad and N 
streets, «earned greater, If anything, 
fer New York Ie e ally ot the curious.

William J. Burn», Chief of the Bar 
esu of Investigation of the Depart 
ment of Jasttee. wes atm awaiting 
chbled reports from hie ejents In War- 
raw concerning the arrest ot Woite 
Lindenfrid, sieged acquaintance of 
Lenina, In connection with the 1*10 e» 
pt ortoc.

Boy.
new roundhouse will 
much more comfortable quarters In 
every particular, not only lor the 
mechanics permanently 
there, but also for the engtnemen 
who spend considerate!» time there 
I» taking their engines in and out.

when the planets Mars and Mercery 
will be in conjunction. Six years later, 
the créât urmaggedeos le to taka place. 
It wül be a final conflict between Mo-

Year 1926 Destihed 
To Shake World To 

ft» Very Foundations

Company*» Statement Montreal, Dec. IP^-Armsnd Philippe, 
20, employed « chauffeur by HarperThe representatives of the Company 

also leaned a statement, reviewing the 
circumstances ldsdlag UP to the proa- 
set Conference Is Montreal et which 
they submitted e draft form of eon- 
tract which they were severally win- 
Eg to make with the United Mine 
Worker» for a period ending Novem
ber *0,1*2». providing for certain work 
tog condition» and a rate of wage», 28 
per eent below the rat* In effect 
before the Increase granted under the 
agreement of November « 198», tonally 
known as the Montrée! agreement.

employed
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REVOLUTION BREAKS IN PORTUGAL; 
HOSPITALS CROWDED WITH WOUNDED

hammedtim, allied with Bolshevism.
against the United Anglo-Saxon world.
It will end In » "universal peace- In JOHNNY DNNY DUNDI 

OUTPOINTS
EE1932 but "there will b# ao few of no 

left aad we shall all he ao tired that 
peace should happen any bow” the 
horoscope mya.

British Journal of Astrology 
Horoscope Warns of Pla- 

Floods,

HANLON
London, Dec. 19—A revolution has broken out in 

Portugal, according to a despatch to the Daily Chron
icle from Paris. It began with cannonading along the 
Tagus river and severe casualties have until ted to both 
sides in the controversy.

The hospitals are crowded with wounded and dying.
The despatch adds that Cunha Leal, who formed a 

temporary ministry last week, was attacked in the Car
los barracks and he and his follower» were compelled 
to beat a retreat. The fate of the-pmnior ie not kttMU.

\PtiBedelphla, Dec.'IS—Johnny Dun
dee, New YoriT light weight, outpoint
ed Jimmy Hanloa, of Denver, in an 
eight-round ao decision bout tonight. 
Dundee had the advantage In every

Famines,
TOMMY GIBBONS

WON OVER MADDEN
Riot», etc.

Loedon. Dec. '1*—The rear 1*8* I» 
ftvt1—■ In shake the world to Its 
limn dation, bel» phreioafly and poltt- 
ketly. It I. to be a enccesaton of 
l/iagaoa, famines, fleoda; shipwreck», 
fid leg and rarolntlen. So sir» the 
British Journal of astrology, which baa 
grave the horoscope for that yew

The statement continues:
-In offering » contract, which In

cluded a reduction In wigee, the com
panies «preened the hope sad belief 
that inch • reduction was the only 
coarse that would

TIN YEARS IN PEN.
Toronto, Dee. If—Tea years at the 

Vamcoorer, B. G„ Dec. 19—This city Kingston penitentiary wee the sea 
l« today experiencing It» coldest wee- ten ce which Judge Coetsworth In the
tier to many years At 7.36 this morn- sessions court today meted ont to Mike . ...____ ,
tog, the thermometer registered 14.* Neeeet. who wee convicted laet week gain for the sale of their coal the mar- 
shore sere. The highest temperature of having eelned fraudais» fifty oeet kets lost during Ike esrehdwaeths

j welv eeer* Off®* to yw eimjanni
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Song Hits
Al JehoA \ A. ISM

Ih
a-am

•5c

Who'e Bmb Around ? Vas tad fkhandt ) .°’œ°FXî» - r“° I •£

• . Edwin Dole 1 •*
MM*le Mstnlie Bdwle Deli «edWIBee Marges 1 A-WM 
Mery O'Brien , . BdwimDale \ SSc

ra Be Geed bat rn Be

Be Teek It Away Fuse Me—Mum

April Mwweee Iw fleule 
Wee* Ne Mere (My Meeuay) i

S&K]Cry Baby Blow « 
No On»', Fool ,

I ;

i

iA Dream of Year Smile
Lera Will Fief e Way. A-MM

1

\r ll>

Opera and Concert
iSextette from Lech dl

regime 0 ala 
Restrain).
Merdooes, Hoe____
i Cog ror—-SalM * tel eoleW 
(HsS Te Tbee. Sea)

— "CM x
I My Arm I MM*

J SL»
'• twvnT (Why Da 
Barrientos, Hacks*, 
•ad Mwder

} «Lie
1 SHI 
f «LM

Louis QnvoM Î A-Nn 
f UM

La

Long, Leo* A* J | *

Shipmates O'MIno
Viva and Twenty Saflarmea

» A-M I Me

Instrumental Music 
.eULT1 fceebe

;

Recked In IWe Cradle ef Deep Clyde Deerr
J t

Dance Records h

T^M.T.Sb^MiSo^B.gri?SSr )

Tea Little FMei sod Ten little Tem mews Is v
)— Foa-Trot Ted Lewto osd fate Bad 1 AJdW 

Mery body Step. From The Mutlc Box Room— I Me
Fee-Trot . Ted Lewie eed Hh Bead )

' *•“*The Happy Six

; Fool BieM Trie 1 A-MM 
. Paul Bieae Trio t Me

•Tm 1It's Yoor-Vaa Twl

)*«-Prince's Denes OrchestreSees of Lose Welts
Floatation LuRahy—Medley Welts

: %£££} A-ISMHe-Jo—Medley l»os-Trot
Me

Horn Cefmoife Be- 
Safe et elf
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— —WW:PRECISE ATTITUDE OF FRANCE 

ON THE NAVAL RATIO PROBLEM 
SULL' UNKNOWN TO POWERS

MOVE MEN RAP 
HE BIG SALARY 

TALK SO COMMON

DAE EIREANN WARMED UP TO 
HIGH PITCH BY THE 1EATED 

DISCUSSIONS OVER TREATY
caetody. Chemherlein has been eea- 
traced te a term of « yearn In Don 
cheater penitentiary for theft. The 
Sheriff left hie 
look-op over 
morning let 
charge.

prisoner Is tbs entrai 
night end lease» this

with his
r»6t?

Makes Them Appear Rich Unofficial Advisee from Abroad Yesterday Indicated Pte- 
Briand Had Decided to Accept U. S. Propoeal for 

French Capital Fleet of 175,000 Tons—Submarine Pro
gramme Presents Increasing Complications.

De Valera's Alternative Proposal Stirred Griffith to Heights 
of Eloquence in Hie Denunciation of It — Pleads fot 
Acceptance of Treaty and Declares Oath of Allegiance 
One Which Any Irishman Can Take With Honor — 
De Valera Denounced Treaty as Subverting the Public 
—Declares Treaty One of War. Not Peace.

When Business is Bad and What s Pity I
Taxes Oppress Them. Tbs editor at a

■sots paît of South Calif orale found 
himself unable to insert his usuel eol- 

ot Births, Marriages and Deaths.
Thinking that some a pot eg) wan 

needed tor inch nn untoward 6traita- 
stases, be inserted the following, la 
dear black type:

“We regret tint, owing to preeeera 
upon our ipeee, several deaths have 
been inevitably postponed."

Now York, Dec. II.—Big salary 
talk In the motion picture industry, 
each as that Unking the name of Post
master General Wtl Haye with a 
yearly Income ct $160,000 to be drawn 
ty the executive who may head the 
proposed combination of motion p c- 
ture producing and distribution inter
ests,
picture theatre owners who, it seems, 
are not bo be included in the new or
ganisation.

They did not try to conceal their 
apprehension ci "grave results*' to 
which, such talk map lead, particular
ly at the present time when the ow
ners of theatres whose houses are 
half tilled, are seeking relief trim 
Congress through reduced taxation.

Some of the theatre owners were 
too emphatic in their denunciation of 
big ‘alary talk to lend their names for 
publication with their expressed senti
ment. but uhetr reaction to the an
nouncements made by the producing 
and distributing organizations was re
flected in a measure by a statement 
made by William Brandt, president- of 
the Theatre Owners’ Chamber of Com
merce. There are 700 theatre owners 
lu the chamber association headed by 
Mr Brandt, al in New York city.

All Wrong, Says Mr. Brandt
"Tills talk of paying $100,000 to the 

heda of an organization of producers 
end distributors now being formed is 
aN wrong.” said Br. Brandt, 
can't make It too emphatic for me. It 
won’t help ue a bit in trying to get 
Congress to reduce the taxe* now 
levied on the theatres. Ft Is unfortu
nate to have It appear that the theatre 
business is in such a prosperous con
dition that it can pay unlimited sal
aries, when the truth of the matter la 
that many of the theatres are empty 
and will have to dose unless they get 
taxation relief and get It promptly.”

He explained he could speak only 
tor the theatre owners of New York 
city, but he was sure that the theatre 
owners throughout the country were 
of the same mind, and he suggested 
that Interesting comment might be ob
tained from President Sidney C. Co
hen of the Motion Picture Theatre Ow
ners of America. Mr. Cohen, how
ever, said It was a little premature 
for him to make any detailed state-

THE
perfectly door that whatever ratio 
they accept for capital ship* It shall 
not apply ta auxiliary craft 

Submarine Programme
The programme 

which to to be taken up as soon as the 
five-power ratio for capital ships to

Washington, Dee. it—France has 
taken «taps to reconcile her views on 
the naval ratio problem With those 
of the other powers, but her prenl is 
attitude—now the crucial issue of the 
arms negotiations—remains in dounti

Unofficial advices from abroad to
day indicate that Premier Briand had 
decided to accept the Unit >3 States 
proposal for a French capital ship 
Ueet of 176X100 tons in plane of the 
Ù50,000-top plan drawn by the French 
delegates. Secretary Hughes, as 
chairman of the arms oonfiren -e, alto 
received from the French Premier a 
communication construed at the State 
Department as meaning ’hat the 
French group had been directed to 
accede to the programme.

But the French delegates themselves 
did not so construe a long message of 
instructions received from the Prein'er 
during the day. They describe it as 
advising them to go as tar towaid 
meeting the United States views ns 
they could without sacrifice of French 
national interests. It was said not 
to embody a specific declaim uor to 
make reference to any specify tonnage

Grooms—’"Why does did M «Obéra al
ways look so end f 

Sloans—"Why, the poor fellow hen to 
support his grandchildren before he 

It'd the fault of the player if an up- has finished supporting hto children." 
right piano is a downright nuisance. —Answers.

the responsibility of helping in the 
defence, because Ireland was fighting 
an enemy which was endeavoring to In
terfere with their liberties. But, if they 
rejected the treaty Ireland would not 
be fighting such an enemy; she would 
be fighting against the sympathy of 
the world and all the nations that 
comprised the British Commonwealth.

He declared the oath, provided for 
In the treaty, would pledge the all eg- 
'ance of those taking It to their own 
country. He said the treaty brought 
oeace with Britain, alliance with Brit, 
aln and meant the rebuilding of Irish 
sooee. aanlratlons and tivfltsutou. He 
"onclnded hla anneal for ratification hr 
«saving it wonld make the Trish stand 
as equal and free partisans with Brit
ain and “make after TOO years the 
greateat revolution ever made in the 
worid’e history—a revolution seeing 
»he*e two countries standing not. a pert 
as enemies hut as equals and friends."

Vote Not Taken
When the Dali Blreann adjourned 

tonight nothing tangible had develop
ed to indicate the members would vote 
on the question of ratifying the treaty 
designed to set up the Irish Free State.

Immediately after adjournment, the 
correspondent Interviewed four prom
inent Sinn Felners: Deputy Duggan, 
Mrs. Sheehy Skeffington, Tom John
son. Secretary of the Irish Liberal 
Movement,
Moore. All of them declared It was 
impossible to make any estimate of 
the relative strength of those favoring 
and those opposing the treaty, or to 
hazard a guess which side would gain 
a majority.

The session is certain to last through 
tomorrow. No time limit has been set 
for the speeches and aome think that 
the debate may eveg continue through
out the entire week.

Continued from Page 1
pries of W from «apportera of 

the treaty followed this declaration.
Austin Stack seconded Mr De V» 

tera's motion, saying he stood for 
complete Independence and nothing 
abort of U.”

Count Pluefcet akw spoke in sup
port of the motion of rejection.

During hie address, President De 
Valera Mid if a provincial govern- .ToT-ra. «<* n, b, Griffith rad Ool- 
nra hi Debit, Cootie it would be ra 
graded by tbe people a, a urarpatlon 
1%ey been chosen by Briti®
power as

belittled today by moving

tiona. Great Britain wants to abolish 
the submarine and has asked for the 
privilege of presenting her case against 
it at a public session of the Confer
ence. There to no expectation, even 
by the British themselves, however, 
that they will carry the point, but 
they do hope to out in half the sub
marine tonnage tentatively suggested 
for the United States, Greet Britain 
and Japan in the reduction plan.

Under this plan. Great Britain would 
have $0,000 tone in submarine», the 
United States 90,000 and Japan 64,000 
Figuring out the ratio on the earn* 
basis, a ITS,000 ton capital ship fleet 
for France would allow her a sub
marine tonnage of 30,000 tons. That 
would he very tar below the figure 
the French desire, especially if they 
are to accept the proposed figures on 
capital ships. The British desire to 
restrict closely submarine construc
tion Is said to rest, not only 
sidérations of humanity, but on prin
ciple» of national defense. Submar 
inee have reached a perfection which 
makes them really effective only In 
narrow waters, such as those through 
which Great Britain has to convey her 
food supply. When used against mer
chantmen, the underwater craft also 
constitutes a menace to the maritime 
nations of which Great Britain to the 
meet influential

In the view of the United States 
and French naval experts, however, 
and perhaps those also of Italy and 
Japan, the activities of the submarine 
against merchant shipping can be cur

___ chosen by BritiA,
_ _ the authority in Ireland he 

declared^ Mr. De Valera said this 
ent when a ‘‘grandwas the m__

peaceT wae possible, and 
King George would come to Dublin. 
(Cries of bo. bo. from hie wunortwe.) 
He meant, he said, as the presidents 
el <he United States or France should 
come, as the heads of t-tendly states.

There were loud cries of “no" vhrti 
)fr De Valera said the Irish army 
wonld be Hto Majesty's army and the 
Irish mlnleteie Hie Majesty’s mtnia-
**?<> this Mr. De Valera responded 
that time would tell.

The Republican president a*ed tr 
the Dail representative* had been 
“ltors” when they said the people at 
the election had demanded a repub
lie. He was against the treaty, he 
ledared, because it did not reconcile 
Irish national aspirations with 
nation with Great B'itaiu and it <Md 
lot satisfy the national sentiment.

May Reach Agreement.
oon-Wlth the negotiations m that situa

tion, Mr. Hughes and Albert heiraut, 
head of the French delegation, hi Id a 
long conference late 
and parted without making any an
nouncement It was said only that the 
conversations were proc-H l ag rad 
that there was a mutual expectation 
of ultimata agreement 

In other quarters also there vas sp
inet note of opttmLm, 

y'g mystifying eucces-

"You
this afternoon

Colonel Maurice

parent a .dtotii 
despite the 6a 
a ion of developments. Among British 
and United States officials an almost 
xinanlmoes belief prevailed that 
France eventually would take the pro
posed figure tor her capital ship allot
ment, even though she insisted on an 
mcrease of submarine tonnage as an 
offset. For the moment the negotia
tions are coiicerned solely with capi
tal ships, and to many delegates a 
live power agreement on that subject 
Joes not seam far away.

The moss age received by Secretary 
Hughes wee a sequel to last night’s 
•.onference between M. Brland and 
.\mbaa3ad0ruHarvey at London, which 
press reporte say resulted In the Pre
mier’s acceptance of the plan.

There were many indications that 
with any recession on the capital ship 
question the French would attempt to 
-.seoc'ate some form of assurance that 
hey will he |iven the privilege of In

creasing thfotr submarine strength. 
There Ir noMtitadency to link the two 
nto one Textual agreement, but It is 
apparent the Fttoch want it made

Might Help Election.

supporters of the 
De Valera said, might

Perhape the 
treaty. Mr.
“snatch" an election and secure a ma 

war wearÿ people

be dissatisfied and would start up 
again as they did after the union, and 
Mr Lloyd George would undergo 
same experience as Pitt.

The treaty, Mr. Du Valera argued 
Rather than

tailed by an agreement on new rules
of warfare, leaving only purely mili
tary considerations Involved. As the 
capital ship problem verges toward a 
decision the naval experts of all thePUEBLA ADOPTS 

SOVIET POLICY
powers are giving more and more of
their attention to the submarine ques
tion as one likely to present a trouble
some knot for the conference to untie. 
The trend of the French negotiations 
on capital ship themselves, bringing 
Into prominence the possibility of a 
French request for substantial sub
marine Increases has given additional 
color to that prospect.

was signed under dares*
document which would five 

the British authority ra Ireland, the 
Irish people should be ready to go on 
In slavery until their oppresse» were 
blotted out. What he wanted wtv 

for the people and not for the

sign a

r __ o » fv u ’ ** kDOW further of the plans
•Enactment Kequlres Uivision for the organization of the motion plc- 

of Profits by Employers1 tUTe distributors than
what I have read In the newspapers,” 
he said “The Motion Picture The
atre Owners of America have not been 
consulted In this matter, and Ve In
clude practically all the modern pic
ture theatre owners In America. Na
turally. I shall defer my extended 
comment until the plans of the pro
ducers and distributors are disclosed 
somewhat more in detail"

peace

Mr. De Valera concluded by eaftae 
that the signers of the treaty, as far 
as they could, had tried to do wlvu 
Parnell refused to do—to set bound-xr- 
lee to the march of the nation. Tue 
statement evoked cheers

The Republican president's speech 
was in » heated vein, in contrast with 
the galet address of Griffith.

With Employees.
For Colds, Grip or Influenza

and ae a Preventive, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets, 
genuine bears the atgnaStte of B. W; 
Grove. (Be sure you get BROMO.) 
30c. Made in Canada.

tian Francisco, Dee. 19.—The Legis
lature of the State of Puebla, Mexico, 
has Just adopted the Soviet law pro
dding for the division of profits by 
all employers with their employees. 
This to the same law as that passed 
ast year by the government of the 

adjoining State of Veracruz, and now 
uaid up by an injunction, hearing of 
which to still pending in the Supreme 
Court of Mexico. The law in the State 
of Puebla goes Into effect January 1, 
1921, and was rushed through the 
Log.s!at«re, according to a statement 
a the last is 

10 reach this city, in order to give it 
the necessary 36 days prior to enforce
ment

The law provides that at least 10 
per cent of the gross profita of every 
employer, whether It be Individual, 
rirm or corporationhmst go to the em 
ployoes, irrespective of their salaries, 
wages or the length of time they have 
been with the employer. This mini
mum may be Increased to as high as 
SO per cent by a commission, to be 
appointed by the Governor of the 
State, am| from whoso decision the 
employer has no appeal. Men and 
women may be hired without consult
ing this commission, but they cannot 
be discharged unless the employer ob
tains permission from the commission. 
The penalty for Infraction of the com
mission’s orders by an employer is 
confiscation and sale of all his prop
erty, and division of the proceeds 
among all the men and women in 
his employ at the time he committed 
the violation of the rules.

The Business men of Puebla, la the 
same manner as the huslnea men of 
Veracruz, have combined to oppose 
the enforcement of the law, which 
they claim was passed without con 
sultatlon with them after the Gover
nor and the legislators had promised 
that they would he consulted As a 
beginning of their opposition, these 
business men, all of them 
of labor, have issued the following 
statement:

“We wish to Inform the government 
of the State of Aiebla, and all work
ers In this State that, beginning De
cember 1, 1921, the Central Associa
tion of Industrial Concerns, which In
cludes all of the larger business 
houses of the State, will make mark
ed reduction» In working hours, and 
-will pay all employees by the hour. 
This step to deemed unavoidable be
cause of the dititcnltlee In employ
ment we now find facing us. We will 
not consider It necessary to advise 
eitlwr the government or the workers 
a second time of this action, this 
notice being final. We adopt this 
measure to see if we can, at least part
ly recover the 1 
*1, end because we do not wish to re- 
luce wages. We cannot do otherwise 
’f we intend to remain In business

The

McBride for Treaty.
Joseph McBride, member from 

Mayo, brother of Major John Mo 
Bride, who was executed after the 
Beater week rebellion In 1916, sup
ported ratification of the treaty. Af
ter Mr. McBride had spoken the Dail 
adjourned for luncheon.

Arthur Griffith, In the course of hto 
speech opening the debate on ratifica
tion. said the point in dispute was 
with regard to the recognition of Vie 
King. Those on the other side were 
prepared to recognize the King as 
head of the British Commonwealth. 
The alternative proposals to the treaty 
meant that Ireland would be half In 
and half out of the British Empire, 
whereas, under the treaty, the Irish 
would go in with heads up. That was 
the main difference, and he would not 
sacrifice a single young Irishman for 
it Mr. Griffith said this was the first 
treaty signed between Britain and Ire
land as equals since the year 1172, and 
it recognized the Irish Free State, the 
Irish army end Irish control of the 
purse. He protested against any re
presentation that the opponents of the 
treaty were standing by the Republic.

World Must Be Considered.

of the Dtario Official

Mr. Griffith said If the treaty were 
rejected, and Ireland went to war 
again, she would be fighting against 
the world. He declared the Irish 
plenipotentiaries went to London to 
perform as difficult a task as could be
Placed on the shoulders of man.
(Cheers.) Other men were asked to 
go to London, but they had refused.

“We went," he continued, "and 
bought back a# treaty which safe
guard! the Interests of Ireland—by 
that treaty Pm going to stand and
everyone behind ue with a scrap of players

to going to stand by it."
Speaking of the plenipotentiaries

-who negotiated the treaty, Mr. Griff
ith said: It to for the Irish people 
who are their masters and not their
•errant* aa aome people imagine, to

7 whether this Is a good enough
treaty." He declared Ireland shoal .1 
not be asked to throw «way the treaty 
and return to war 
quibbling of words. '\Sb far as L.y 
voice can be heard," he added, "rot 

e Irishman’s life shall be lost on 
such an issue."

over the mare

Evacuation After 700 Years.
Mr. Griffith said the evacuation of 

Ireland had been brought back after 
TOO years, and that the Irish Army 
and Irish people would see that the 
Irish Free State was net a mock treaty 
or sham. While Mr. De Valera was 
In America. Mr. Griffith said he had

we have sustain-
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^ Cathedral Tea
Prize Winnt

Drawings Took Place in 
Vincent de' Paul Soc 
Rooms Last Evening— 
of Winners.

The drawing of prisas in cm 
tlon with the Cithedral High 
took piece last evening in the r 
of the St. Vincent de Paul Socle 

The prises, the numbers of 
tickets and their winners are *u
lows:

Bléctrtc Toaster, won by Mies 
Sharkey, 827 Main street; pair p 
leather exfords won by Mise K. 
lor. 109 PIU street.

;
Fancy Booth

Lady’s Hat, 617, A. Foley, s«l 
John.

Dungan Scarf, 1364, K. Mo< 
Douglas avenue.

* Gentleman’s umbrella, 1874, N 
Klervan, Main street.

Pipe, 681, Maurice Coll, Do 
avenue.

Irish Crochet Yoke, 1169, Mist 
fancy. Pitt etteet.

Gentleman’s Hat. 1ÎS3; H. M 
lough. Union street.

Apron and Handkerchief Boo
Oil painting, 744, M, Crowley, 

Road.
Carpet Sweeper, 106, Wm. 1 

hue, Waterloo street.
Cut Glass Dish. 886, Chae. D< 

ly, 86 St. Patrick street.
Rug, 948, C. McPaJfthmd, 62 

James street.
Lady’s Sweater, 543, Mise C. E 

gins, 14 White street.
Bag of Flour. 147, titra. Knoll 

BUSott .row
Box of Potatoes 522. M.- Ki 

44 Carleton street.
Miss Alice Dillon and Mrs. T. Ct

C

Lottery.
Picture. 648, M. McCarthy, 9 

James street.
Hand Painted Pfltow. 586, 31 

Cougle, 48 Hrmouth street 
Luncheon Set 109, Mrs. C. E 

\ ton, 98 Winter street.
(r Jardinier, 862, M. Rogers, 32'

James street.
Centre Piece, 819, fMra. Fbi 

Frederick street.

Household Lottery.
Electric Reading Lamp, 108: 

Mitchell, Waterloo street.
Half Ton Coal, 603, Mrs. McL 

litr, 15 Brindley street.
Electric Iron, 734, F. Doherty, 

market square.
Barrel of Apples, 1735, Mrs. » 

Orange street.
Electric Toaster, 296, I*. DaV 

Middle street.

Ladle* and Gentlemen’s Loti
Lady’s Raincoat, 777, Mra. 1 

89 Winter street.
Cut Glass Punch Set, 61, Mr 

Wilson, Spruce Lake.
Lady's Kid Boots, 16YL F. Me 

Waterloo street.
Meerschaum Pipe. 434 C. T. 

3t*e, Dorchester street.
Man’s Hand Knft Sweater, 27 

OaBeiw, 9t. Patrick street.
Pass for Imperial, Edmund C

tier.
Lady’s Mink Tie, Mrs. M. Srat 

Mfll street.

Candy Booth.
Box of Chocolates, W. E. lid 

Coburg street.
I H18 FLESH HORRIBLY BUR

His Druggist sold Mm a cheap 
«ora remedy instead of giving 
good old reliable Putnam’s 
'Extractor which has been fra 
years the Standard remover of 
<tnd wants. “Putnam’s” never 
It is always a success 25c. ■ 
where. Refuse a substitute.
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Watermans ^ FountainBm
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m

The world-wide reputation of Waterman’s Ideal Fountain 
Pen suggests it as the perfect present for every member 
of the family.

In addition to pride of possession, it brings with It yean of 
faithful service that endear it more and more each year. 

THREE TYPES
Regular Safety Self-Fitting

wRffio, with ■ choice of natural Iridium pointed gold albs to
XMVMBBBa fit any Individual pen preference.

«i $2.50 to $250a
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T CathecIraJTea Advicelteceived 

of Appointment

Factory Foreman 
Fined For Aisault 

On" An Employee
Prize Winners*ty

rtth
his n
>or* Drawing» Took Place in St. 

Vincent ’dex Paul Society 
Rooms Last Evening—List 
of Winners.

Dr. G. B. Peat Has Been Ap
pointed Medical Director 
for Province.

:
Much Interest Attached to 

Cast in Fredericton Police 
Court.

The
.tral

this
his

Advice was received here yesterday 
by Dr. Murrey MacLdren, M. P~ from 
Hondtoble Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, Min 
Inter of Customs and Excise, stating 
that Or. G. B. Peat, of this city, 
has been appointed Medical Director 
for New Brunswick of the Department 
of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment. 
Hon. Dr. Baxter, who Is now In Otta
wa attending the meeting of the mem
bers of the Dominion Cabinet, saw 
the Minister of the Department of 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-establlshment with
in the last few days, and, as a result, 
the necessary stops toward the actual 
accomplishment of the restoration of 
the New Brunswick Medical Unit, 
with headquarters here, have been 
taken.

Great benefit and convenience will 
accrue to pensioners and returned sol
dier» through this action, as It "will 
enable them to receive more personal 
and better treatment not only In the 
hospitals but in other ways. There 
ère over 20,000 returned soldiers In 
this province. The number of pen
sioners In New Brunswick is approxi 
ma tel y 2,BOO: while there are about 
626 dependents.

Nearly 200 returned sOldtors are re
ceiving treatment In the hospitals at 
Lancaster, River Glade and Eait St. 
John alone, and about 300 in New 
Brunewick are suffering from tuber 
culoeta. It is self-evident, therefore, 
that the restoration of the D. 8. C. R. 
médical unit in this province will fill 
a long felt need, and the action of the 
Honorable Dr. Barter in effecting this 
actios, with the assistance of Dr. 
MacLaren, is highly commendable 
from every viewpoint.

The newly appointed medical direc
tor, Dr. G. B. Peat, served with dis
tinction in the Canadian forces during 
the war. He formerly occupied the 
position of assistant Medical Director 
for New Brunswick, but designed in 
the month"of September lâst.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 19—The as

sault case, in which Charles McCutch- 
eon was defendant and Byron Staples 
complainant, .was completed this af
ternoon before Police Magistrate Lim
erick. The magistrate made a convic
tion for common assault, Instead of 
assault causing bodily harm, which 
was charged. Sentence of $100 fine 
with costs, or twelve months in jail, 
was imposed. The case attracted 
much attentloA because of the defend
ant being a factory foreman, and the 
complainant an employe under him.

/
The drawing of prises In cenaec* 

tlon with the Cithedml High Tea 
took place last evening In the rooms 
of the St Vincent de Paul Society.

The prises, the numbers of the 
tickets and their winners are as foi

re-

This Christmas 
Give a Waltham

und
col-
ths.

OB'
, IB

Grooms—***Why does Old MeMxxra al
ways look so sad T 

Sloaae—"Why, the poor fellow has to 
support his grandchildren before he 
has finished supporting his children."

Bide trie Toaster, wen by Mise Mary 
Sharkey, 327 Main street; pair patent 
leather exfordo won by Miss K. Laiw- 
lor, 109 PIU etreet.

Fancy Booth

l*dy’a Hat, 617, A. Foley, Mt 81.

Dungan Scarf, 1364, K. McCann, 
Douglas avenue.

• Gentleman's umbrella, 1874, M. I. 
Klervan, Main street.

Pipe, 631, Maurice Coll, Douglas 
avenue.

Irish Crochet Yoke. 1169, Miss Me- 
fancy, PRt street.

Gentleman's Hat. 1ÎS3; H.- McCul
lough, Union street.

Apron and Handkerchief Booth

Oil painting, 744, M. Crowley, City 
Road.

Carpet Sweeper, 105, Wm. Dona
hue, Waterloo street.

Cut QJaee Dish, 886. Chao. Donnel
ly. 86 St. Patrick street.

Rug, 948, C. McParthmd, 62 St. 
James etreet.

Lady’s Sweater. 543, Mias C. R Hlg 
gins, 14 White street.

Bag of Flour. 147, litre. Knoll, 38 
El Bolt .row.

Box of Potatoes 522. M.« Kitlorn, 
44 Carleton street.
Mite Alice Dillon end Mrs. T. Collins’

Lottery.

Picture, 648, V. McCarthy, 99 St. 
James etreet.

Hand Painted Pillow. 586, M. O. 
Cougle, 48 Exmouth street 

Luncheon Set, 109, Mrs. C. Him il- 
i ton, 98 Winter street.

Jardinier, 862, M. Rogers, 827 St. 
I James street.

Centre Piece, 819, Mrs. Fhx, 15 
Frederick street.

«re
TVTHEN you choose a Waltham, you select a gift which, by it* 
" reliable service end enduring beauty, will be sure of enthusiastic 

appreciation. The unique suitability of Waltham Watches when a 
gift of great distinction is desired, is strikingly shown by the pres
entation of a Waltham Watch to Marshal Foch, by the people of 
Boston, Maas., on November 14th, 1921.
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Fredericton U. N. B.
Club Organized

Expected Similar Club Will 
-- be Bçrn in This City Next 

Week.

I

Financial And Moral 
Support Pledged To 

Striking Paper Makers

January List 
ON SALE

* *'7* V

:4 v
Special to The Standard

Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 19—U. K. B. 
graduates and former students gather
ed here tonight to organize a Univer
sity of New BrunswicA Club. Dr. H. 
V. B. Bridges occupied the chair. 
The objects df Ike meeting were stated 
by J. B. McNSIr, and several of those 
present. Including the chairman, spoke 
in support of the project On motion, 
the meeting decided to form a Fred
ericton U. N. B. Club. A commit
tee was appointed to draw up by-laws 
and constitution and report at a sec
ond meeting to be called by the chair 
man. The committee is composed of 
J. B. McNair, chairman: Miss Eisa 
Hunter, Mise E. Hazen,
Prince and L. 8. Webb.

The organisation of a similar club 
will take place in St. John next week.

I
♦9 43-r

*:UInternational Paper Co's Men 
Have Been on Strike Eight 

. Months.imbia
:ords

4tt & ••

>
«•n*

the gtft to ***** far 
want» the watch that ttoass 
leading r ai treads. Priced at

it anly) aad

Albany. N. Y„ Dec. 19—Financial 
and moral support was pledged the 
union paper makers qf the Interna
tional Paper Company drho have been 
on strike .for the last eight months, 
by representatives of anions affiliated 
with the papermaking Industry here 
today.

Today's meeting, called to gather 
data on living costs which is to bo 
presented before the board of arbitra
tion which will determine the amount 
of wages to be paid In most of the 
mills in this country and Canada, was 
attended by from 75 to 100 delegates 
from locals In both countries. No 
local reported any decrease In rent, 
fuel or food that would warrant a re
daction in wages, Jeremiah T. Carey, 
president d the International Broth jr- 
hood of Prper Makers, who presided 
At the meeting, said. Mr. Carey, with 
John P. Borke, president of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Pulp. Sulphite 
apd Paper Mill Workers, left tonlg -.1 
for Nee York. Tomorrow they wTl 
represent the anions at a meeting c-f 
the board of arbitration at which 
manufacturers Involved in the aibl- 
tration proceedings also will he pret-

-Cetowtor to MsMrTbs W,
fevered wbca • 
trad* set*et watsh to reewtred. 

Prised si ItfJI sad
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Allen G.

i Records
C. N. R. Now Occupying 

New Roundhouse
At Moncton
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3:Pessimists Are 
1 Confounded By 

Arms Conference
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4$i-SLocomotives Moved Into New 
Structure Yesterday—Con
venient Quarters for Men.

M one ton, Dee. 19--Today the C. 
N. 'R. moved its locomotives Into the 
hog new roundhouse which has just 
>been made ready for use In the west 
end of the Moncton yard. The new 
engine house Is a great Improve
ment on the old quarters. It ia 
about three times the size round
house, having some ninety stalls, 
and is moderaly equipped.

During the past summer the C.N. 
R. spent about a million dollars in 
the erection of the new engine house, 
track changes and west end yard 
improvements. Besides affording bet
ter facilities for the employees, the 
new roundhouse will also afford 
much more comfortable quarters in 
every particular, not only for the 
mechanics permanently 
there, but also for the en gin «men 
who spend considerable time there 
in taking their engines in and out.

Waltham 
Watches 

are a product 
of Canadian 

Industry

Household Lottery.

Electric Reading Lamp, 1083, J. 
'Mitchell, Waterloo street.

Half Ton Coal, 603, Mrs. McLaugh
lin, 15 Brindley street.

Electric Iron, 734, F. Doherty, Hay- 
market square.

Barrel of Apples, 1735, Mrs. Moron, 
Orange street.

Electric Toaster, 295, I*. Davis, 16 
Middle street.

Ladle* and Gentlemen’s Lottery

Lady’s Raincoat, 777, In Isaacs, 
39 Winter street.

Cut Glam Punch Set, 61, Mrs. H. 
Wilson, Spruce Lake.

Lady's Kid Boots, 1621, F. McHugh, 
Waterloo street.

Meerschaum Pipe, 434 G T. Good- 
3oe, Dorchester street.

Man’s Hand Knft Sweater, 273, F. 
■GaBeiy, 9t. Patrick street.

Pass for Imperial, Edmund Chaud-

1cm

Psrls, Dec. 15<—A striking article to 
the Petit Parisien declares the results 
of the Washington Conference have 
dumbfounded the pessimists.

"Once more,” it declares, "those sin
ister prophets who see black will base 
to stretch hard their imaginations—for 
they already had arranged war between 
the United States and Japàn, with 
Japan dragging to France, With war in 
the Pacific achieving the rain and dis
honor of humanity- In place of this 
catastrophe, they find peace consoll

•ai srefeseteaal a*. 
•SS.H (Movemeat mdr)VaiceS at

}%rI «:•
sdky Waits ent.S Ask Your Jeweler to Show 

You the Special Waltham 
Models at $15. and $25.

: %£££} A. SMSmT McDonald Fed Baby 
While Others Searched 

For Murdered Wife

t

They combine reliability, with Rood appearance 
and moderate price. Be sure to see them. 

Waltham Wateh Cota pa ay, Limited, 189 St. James St., Montreal 
Makers aad Distributors of Wellborn Prodoe Is in Canada

lg Hits da-tod—a good peace, established by
Preliminary Hearing of Ross 

Ferry Man, Alleged to Have 
Killed Wife.

:. À . mutual concessions — and the war 
ciopds lifting over the Far East 

“Bach one has done his part Japan, 
with the political intelligence which we 
wish Germany had shown before 1914, 
has accepted the principle of the open 
door to China, instead of monopolizing 
that vast market, and has contented 
herself with a navy three-fifths that of 
the United States. The United Sûtes 
had the wisdom not to coolest Japan’s 
right to Manchuria as an outlet for 
over-population. Great Britain has 
shown moderation In limiting her fleet 
to that of the United States and to 
denounce her old alliance for the quad
ruple entente. Finally, France, be
cause of its colonial empire of Indo
china verging on the Pacific and be
cause of the glory of the Marne and 
of Verdun, had thq moral satisfaction 
to be called as the fourth to sign to 
accord hy which the contracting Pow
ers will make friendly regulations of 
all questions which arise to that part 
of the globe."
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GIFTS THAT; LAST
Dofly Key ) A-MM 
Dolly Kay | lie ’
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■ ; ; employedSydney. N. S„ Dec. IS—That Dan 
McDonald calmly continued to feed 
his nine-months-old baby while neigh
bors searched the house for the body 
of his wife, whom he is alleged to have 
killed but a few hours previously, was 
the evidence given by John Charles 
McDonald at the preliminary hearing 
at North Sydney today. Ten witnesses 
in all were examined bat, apart from 
such sidelights as the above, no neer 
information about the murder was 
elicited.

It is charged that McDonald, in a 
fit of insanity, killed his wife with an 
axe at their ltonje at Ross' Ferry a 
week ago. The axe and some other 
exhibits were produced in court and 
identified by Alice Cousins, a witness 
for the prosecution, and Mabel Mc
Donald, five-year-old daughter of the 
prisoner. Mabel told the court she 
saw her father kill her mother with 
the axe.

tier.
Fan and 

* Yott)fatm
Lady’s Wink Tie, Mrs. M. Smith, 22 

Mfll street.

OLD OH
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On Trial Charged
With Manslaughter

Candy Booth.

Box of Chocolates, W. E. McIntyre, 
Coburg street.

I. Edwin Dale )

nszsz}AiS?

A-MM Sic ||l

i Dale end Ii HI8 FLESH HORRIBLY BURNT

His Druggist sold Mm a cheep Apid 
mom remedy inetead of giving Mm 
good old relialble Putnam’s Corn 
'Extractor which has been for fifty 
.years the Standard remover of corns 
and waits. “Putnam’s” never falls, 
'll Is always a success. 25c. every
where. Refuse a substitute.

Two Rumanians Are Alleged 
to Have Beaten to Death a 
Compatriot.

MbntreaL Dec. 19—Jan Rosco and 
Sa well Laxarovitch, Rumanians, were 
placed on trial here today on a charge 
of manslaughter in connection with 
the death of Vasil Nlehfor. a com
patriot, who Is stated By the police 
to have been beaten to death under 
the Canadian Pacific Railway viaduct 
on Moreau street, last July. Nlehfor 
died 26 minutes after the assault. 
Witnesses tor the Crown were heard 
today and the case adjourned,until to-
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Canada’s Favorite
Pipe Tobacco
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Vienna Expects Food 

Riots Next M<mth
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JUBILEE YEAR Price to Make Bread Too 

Costly for Workers.
1 •

! :
Vienne» Dec. IS.—Moore food riots 

are expected here after the new year 
owing to the Government’s decision to 
abolish the system whereby it shoul
dered the difference between the cost 
of foodstuff* bought abroad and the 
prices paid by the Austrian consum
ers.

This alone has prevented serions 
hardships hitherto, hat after January 
1 the price of all food supplies will be 
Increased. Then, it Is estimated, a 
loaf of bread will cost 600 kronen, 
which is more than the ordinary Aus
trian laborer is able to pay at the 
present wage schedule.

1 A-MI «■ »

ITALIAN PLUM PUDDING1 \EEP national and domestic 
1-v significance attaches to the 
fatit that, siirde its formation, 
the Sun Life has paid to its 
policy-holders a total Sum of 
considerably twer

H

îental Music r

ANOTHER WONDERFUL BRICK ICE CREAM

The name alone is enough to make your mouth water, but wait till you taste it; 
juicy, luscious fruits, ripened in warm sunshine, picked when the flavor is at its fullest, 
and frozen with rich thick cream into another famous Purity Private Brand Brick.

The blend is oar own secret formula and we know you will say ITALIAN PLUM 
PUDDING surpasses any Ice Cream you "have ever eaten. We are making enough to 
supply every Purity Dealer this week, but to be quite certain that you will get your Pri
vate Brand Bride, we suggest you locate a nearby dealer and place your order today.

( Vof tbs Dm* Clyde Doer

One Hundred 
Millions

Turkeys Very High 
In Sydney Market

THE LURE OF
'sf the flm pm 

foresees el 
Crnmmt

knowDM Sydney, M. B„ Dee. 19—Turkey la 
76 cents a pound here, or ten cents 
higher than at Christmas, 1920. Deal
ers blame the increase on the scarcity 
of turkeys In Prince Edward Island, 
which supplies most of the birds tor 
the Cape Breton market Geese are 
66 cents and chicken 46 to 60 cents.

sl: shie
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broke» heart SI 
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PURITY ICE CREAM CO., LIMITEDSUNLI Forty Gallon Still 
Found In Glace Bay

!E
SM□PHONE COMPANY, T.

OP THE CREAM OF QUALITY” I

Thone Main 4234-4235Head Off 9XS8 Stanley StreetiONTREALVI 1 Sydney, N. B., Dec. If—A forty-gal
lon still was seised last night at Glace 
Bay on .the premises of Murdock 
Buckles, who was locked up by In- 

* land Revenue Officer Kennedy on a 
charge o# moon shining.

?i SON, LIMITED .
. . . -• ' —1 f it- . » — - * W ‘ - - —■ - ™

•main Street ;

j-■ ' :Vr:
>! • I ;. i ■ 'lmm

\
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The company s 
guarantee of 
quality goes 
with every 

Waltham Watch
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Let Cuticura Be Your 
First Thought Always
When the first signs of pimples, redness, 
or roughness appear; smear gently with 
Cuticura Ointment to soothe sod heal, 
then bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water to cleanse and purify. Finally dust 
on the refreshing Cuticura Talcum, a deli
cately medicated exquisitely scented pow
der. If need for every day toilet purposes. 
Cuticura does much to prevent skin trouble.

iBaaJMc. TskeaSSc. Sold 
kxninion. Canadian Depot:
Mit. Fad SL, W.,Misti.aL 
Seap shaves without oaus.
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First Aid Class 
of Instruct

Members of Police Force ' 
Have Not Already Rece 
Certificates Attending 
turcs.

The first aid class of InstrecUc 
Chose members of the police 
who have not already received th 
till cate of the St Johns Ambn 
Association, began last night a c 
of instruction under the tutor* 
John Redfern, first aid lnetructc 
the Workmen'» Compensation I 
and a former R. A. M. C. man, 
course will comprise some six or i 
lectures. There are only abt 
dozen members of the police 
who have not already qualified fc 
first aid certificate.

FOR BREAKING
AND ENTER

John Venetf, aged 42, and E 
Petroff, aged 21, were arrested y< 
day on the charge of acting tog 
and breaking and entering the 
of John Saronchng, No. 672 
street and stealing therefrom a < 
tlty of cigarettfes to the value < 
Both men are Bulgarians. No . 
arrests were made by the police 
terday ep to a late hour last nig

Open Child's Bowels X 
“Californie Fig Syrup.

1V

Butt Mother! A teepoonfti 
"California Fig Syrup” bow will 
ooghly clean the little bowels a* 
a few hours yon have a well, pi 
child again. Bren a crow, fern 
constipated child'loves Its “fir
taste, and mothers can re*__

It never flails to work at 
btte and poteone right out o 

and bowels without gr
■or upsetting the child.

M Tell your druggist you went
the genuine “California Fig 83
which bus direction» for babies 

ef all age» printed ou b 
... you muet say “CsHfw

I*#— w >»#•«*“■
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REGULATION: 

OF GOODS
Various Amendments M 

Terms of Regulation! 
in Original Order Nt 
Instructed to Use Dit
Annoyance.

Ottawa, Dec. 18—Important c 
ee have been made In the reguli 
governing the much discussed 
tag ef Imported goods to Indicé 
country of origin. Since the Ma 
Act was pawed last 
haa been considerable 
and representations have been 
that its enforcement should be 
poned. The latter course ba 
been fourni possible, the act co 
log no provision tor

session.
criticism

A
postpone! 

Today's amendments, however, 
sidembly modify the terms o 
regulation» made in August an 
■tractions have been sent t 
collectors of customs and excl 
use reasonable discretion In th 
forcement of the regulation» 
not to cause undue annoyance <* 
tatton to Importer».

Section 13 of the August n 
lions provide that the name of a 
province, state, department or 
division would not be regarded
indication of country of origin.
section has been cancelled, 
section substituted reads: “The 
of a manufacture or his trade : 
accompanied by the name o 
country or a place in a pro' 
state or other division of a cot 
where the goods have been mai 
tured or procured will be acc 
as sufficient Indication of the oo 
of origin."

Exemptions Made.
The amendments exempt a 

number of articles from the c 
tfton of section ten, providing fo 
marking of containers where 
articles themselves are incapab 
being marked without injury 
the original section have now 
added the words: "Unless suet 
icles are of a claw or kind not 
or producee In Canada in which 
no marking is required."

The addition will exempt 
goods as tee, retains, dates, e 

and coffee.raw sugar 
Section 11,—Dealing with imp 

containers or wrappers Intended 
fitted with or used upon don 
products, Is cancelled and for 1 
been substituted the following: 
ported containers, labels or wra 
intended to be fitted or used 
domestic products are to fbe mi 
as required by the act, but, In 
to avoid the possibility of origin 
than Canadian being imputed t 
meettc products sold ta such In

- •
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He Will Be Pleased
s■ s

I Benny9s Note Book ss■right Christine, Idee.PU1 sMAUTtm ADVflRTtSNfl AGENCY. LIMITED.
St John. N. a, Canede.

s(Syracuse Herald.)
The easiest eolation or the Ghri 

present Is to bey tar Wends the thing, 
yon want lor y earn elf end then lee» 
'em end lent postcards to the Mends.

SSSt.S3 Prince with ass BY LEB PAPEThe Standard le Sold By:
SSWindsor Hotel........................ ......Ottawa

H. A. Miller.................
Hotailngs Agency................ New xor*
Grand Cedtrel Depot.........N'w Yert

Advertising Rates:

POCKET KNIFEtn to rttpplr with on. eya en rtt, end one S 
saying, Benny, you bin fighting, %

% ■ Uwi ntt» t
% «ye all bbw* and blue,
% kook et your face. Wfch I could taurine K without looking.
% account ef the way ti felt, and pop eed, Yours a fin» looking site, % 
% you are, wat do you eippoee the Peace Conference la Wariilng- % 
> toe wig say wen It he»» of this?

I duet care, I atot going to leeve anybody tomtit 
el ta, I sed

Chateau LaurierLouie KTabaha........ ......„.Jftv York
Frank Gaidar............... “ -----

4 0»~........ . .London,

Said the Spider t» the Fly.
(Vancouver Sun, Lib.)

Our friends, the Progressives, can 
speed the momentum or progress, do 
good for themselves and tor all Cana
dians, by joining In with their natural 
associates, the Liberals, strengthening 
the administration and strengthening 
the power of Parliament both at heme 
and abroad.

S

%
i ■ ........4c. per Une

il"Uic. P” word
........25c. per tine
....... 35c. per tine

(Agate Measurement)

Subscription Rates:

City Delivery.................per year
By Mall la Canada... .WiW per year 
By Mall In U. S.........«l.M per year|

Centrao( Display..
Clasa tiled....................
Inside Benders....
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SOutside Headers S my fuse or enyw
deed ter yon, we* apogee, aed pop, and ms sed, Wy, who S 

S insulted yon! Wet did they say! wet happened?
S That darn elm, Pereey Weaver ineutted me and I eint go- % 
% lag to stand eUU end be insulted, eapeehttly by him or anybody V 
% eltai I eed.

S
You'D never make a mistake In giving a pocket 

knife ag a gift to a man or boy, and if you choose it 
here you can be sure that he will carry it a long time.

There are scores of good knives to choose from 
here, in all the styles and kinds of handles that men 
and boys like best

NST. JOHN, K. a. TUBS DAY. DECEMBER 2C. 1531. No English Secession.
(Buffalo Express.)

Tbe Buffs ton lan of Irish descent who 
repeats his 15-year-old prophecy that 
Canada will sever connections with 
Great Britain and because a republic 
may know Ireland but he doesn’t know 
Canada. If England starts any seces
sion movement shell have to fight 
Canada.

I
moratorium has been going on for 
seme time, but it haa been stated that 
no action could be taken until formal 
request 1er delay shoo*» be made by 
Germany. 9uoh a request Would have 
te be baeed on inability to pay, and 
this may be taken to be the signifi
cance of toe notification made to the 
reparations commission. It Is said «t 
l'aria that it does not include a formal 
request by Germany tor release from 
its obligations, the matter apparently 
being left in the hands of the commis
sion, but It may by implication carry 
euch a request, or at any rate serve 
tx> raiee the subject .or «octal discue-

THE CHANGE OF GOVERNMENT.
S

Good, thats.the way they tawked wen nlgfctbood was in flow- % 
% era, sed pop, amd ma sed. Well of corse If you were reely Insulted % 
% that» d Iff rent Who did It? Wat happened?

Tee, slip us a few details, sed pop.
Wloh I did. saying. 1 adnt going to leeve Pereey Weever V 

anybody eks call me a theef, espeehttly Pereey Weever. I % 
% bet he wont call me a theef agen In a hurry. If you think I took %

%Mr. Melghen’s resignation Is now tu 
the hands of tbe Governor General, 
and only awaits Mr. King's am 
ment that he is ready to assume office, 
1er it to be accepted. Ttats may take 
place today. Tbe country is getting a 
mighty poor bargain by the exchange 
_ time will sorely show. Indeed rf 
a statesman who poaseaaee ail the 

iLiai qualities of sucoeeefut leader
ship—etneerity, high purpose, charac
ter, an instinctive knowledge of the

% !7'
%%

%
S"Give Awey the Railways!"

(Quebec Chronicle.)
Evidence continues te pile up from 

day to day as to the sinister part play
ed by the business Interests of Mont
real In the Liberal victory of last week. 
Thus, for Instance, the Shipbuilding 
and Exporting Register of Canada, pub
lished at Montreal, whose clientele is 
sufficiently indicated by its title, de
claves editorially in Its current issue— 
the first to appear since the elections:

“The business men are almost hold
ing their breath for a reduction In tax
ation, and this redectlno can only be 
brought about through a reduction in 
the expenses In our Government-owned 
railways and other Government con
trolled institutions.

"The peopl^ of Canada, through thetr 
sweeping defeat of the Conservative 
party, have clearly Indicated that they 
want sweeping changes that will better 
the conditions In Canada. There are 
in Canada many methods of taxation, 
but the one that hits tbe buatness man 
moxSt directly la the profits Income tax. 
and so burdensome has this become to 
the business man that we are of the 
opinion that most of them would be 
willing to eee the Government Rail 
ways sold at a low price, or practically 
given away regardless who might pro
fit thereby in order that they might be 
relieved of this exorbitant taxation."

% McAVITY’S% bed you awt to aee hlm, I sed.
Thata a bad name to call a Potts and nobody ever got away % 

% with It yet, sod pop, and ma sed, How did he ever oome to % 
% call you eutdh a thing» Wat could he bln thinking of? Wet \ 
\ happened?

1M7 
Km* St

•Phene 
M. 2540

s

%science of parliamentary 
am table personality and the faculty 
of making friends, the country I» going si on. 
to get—-what? A man who doom t 
know farts own mind, or at aay rate, 
talk» as though be didn't; a man who 
is so helncere that he eaye one thing 
here and another thing there accord
ing ae he ttataks hie audience wlAee; 
a mau who pledged himaelf In 191® to 
do certain things if opportunity of
fered. and now repudiate»hie pledgee; 
an opportun tat pure and simple; a mao 
who Is leading a iparty oootflrtnlng eo 
many diversified elements that he will 
never know from one day to another 
which of them he muet bow down to.
Such ta Mr. Mackenzie King.

Mr. Jving s troubles are Ju*t begin
ning. as a glance îhe anticipated 
make-up of his cabm-et will show.
According to a despatch from our 
special correspondent at Ottawa, Mr.
King is inviting men to alt with him 
round the Council Table, whose views 

widely apart as the pole®. How 
he expect to reconcile tbe Free 

Trade views of Messrs. Crerar and 
Hudson with the Protectionist prin
ciple» of Gouin and Lemieux ? Quebec 
to just as firmly oppoeed to the Free 
Trade propaganda of tbe Progressive 
party ae are* tbe fallow era of Mr.
Metehen. One may just as well 
endeavor to get oil and water to mix 
as expect to see & combination of j jn 1919 the reparations question could 
Quebec Liberals and Western Progrès- ' have been settled in frank talks be- 
eivee working satisfactorily together— tween them with regard only to what 
for any length of time. The trouble i was practical and helpful Europe 
Mr. King may be having in forming a would be In tar better case today, 
government may not be iMnvperatoile, 
but fata troubles will come when he

eating a apple end he was eating 1t so etow * % 
% wee dlekuating to watch him. so I'grabbed It off of him and ate % 
\ It rite te «how him how," end he delibrltiy tailed die a theef, %
% I Ni

% He

The notification of Inability to pay, 
therefore. Is not to be regarded as re
vealing any new facte. Germany’s 
financial status has been exhaustively 
examined by the commission, which 
made a Journey to Berlin for that pur
pose, and has been very frankly 41s- 
cueeed to London by Hugo Stinnee and 
later by Walter Rathenau, who explain
ed the edtuation fully to the British 
government. It to generally believed 
that the January payment might be 
met but not the on» tailing due to 
February, «md this understanding, vn 
which the report of the reparations 
commission Is based, is not contra
dicted by the new German statement 
In which the January and February 
payments seem to be lumped.

That a moratorium will be granted 
seem» to have been assumed by the 
exchange market, and even Paris dur
ing the past few days appears to have 
been reconciled to the idea, finding 
consolation in the fact that a suspen
sion of cash payments would not affect 
the plans for reparation in kind as 
provided in the Wiesbaden agreement 
lately worked out by Walter Rathen
au for Germany and Louis Loucheur 
for France. Theee are two of the 
ablest business men in Europe, and If

%
%% O get your eupplr, eed pep. 

Wick 1 did.% %

%%%%%%

Dry Leader Sees 
Prohibition Victory 

In Australian State

THE COUGH
WITH THAT

TICKLING SENSATION
A little tickling tn the throe*; now 

and then e dry hacking cough; you 
think R le not bed enough to bother 
about, but every hack makes a breech 
In the «system, strata» the lnnge and 
prepare» Use way for more eerlous 
trouble.

How many people have lost a good 
night'» reel by that nasty, tickling, ir
ritating sensation in the throet? The 
Ary, harsh cough keep» you awake, 
and wh
you feel ae If you had had no reel at

La Grange, DL. Dec. 19.—W. G. Cal 
derwood, former secretary erf the Pro
hibition National Committee of the 
United State», In a recent letter to 
Virgil G. Hl&eh&w of La Grange, chair
man of tbe Prohibition National Com
mittee, forecasts a dry victory In the 
State of Queensland. Australia, with 
the next election. In 1923. "People are 
up in arms over the effects of demon 
rum," write» Mr. Calderwood/ He de
clares that the great problem In Aus
tralia Is to carry the outlying districts, 
every city of from 6,000 to 200,000 popu- 
latton voting tor state prohibition In 
the election of last year.

Mr. Cal derwood, at the time of writ
ing, was 1,000 miles north of the city 
of Brisbane, where he is already cam- Writea; 
paignlng for the 1923 victory. 0ff and on, with a tickling cough. 1

His letter reads in part as follows; could not sleep nigh*» and had to alt 
"1 am now 1,000 miles north of Bris-|up jn bed to get rehef. in tact, 1 

abne, the state capital of Queensland.| coughed so I used to vomti. I tried 
Queensland is a state ten times the 
area of llllnctfp, bat with onlr 760,000 
population. TiàBt year It voted upon 
State-wide prohibition, and landed 
27,000 votes of going dry. Every City 
of from 5.000 to 200,000 populated voted 
for state dry. Our only problem is to 

these outlying districts. They 
untouched In the last campaign.

/

‘•Save a Dollar” on
Planed Refuse Lumber v, 0»ft *

I A BIT OF VERSE
-»» Do It Now ■But

We have a nloe tot of Planed Refuee Lumber, 
PRICED REASONABLY

to clear, which we can deliver promptly. But set 
quick, for lt’e going fast

'Phene Main 9000.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

you get up in the morning
WHEN MAIDENS VOTE. Iall.

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

By AC. Wood.

She paused—the pencil in her hand. 
The ballot there before her—

A look of indecision crept 
Her pretty features over.

Is just the remedy you require to stop 
that Irritating, tickling cough on ac
count of Its soothing, healing and ex
pectorant properties.

Mr*. P. Johnson, Pori Altoernrt, B. C., 
1 have suffered tor years,

IIt was her first—her maiden rote— 
And she was tender-hearted;

She sighed and from her azure eyes 
The tear-drops nearly started.

She looked the ballot o’er again. 
Her loving heart it fluttered. 

The pencil in her fingers shook. 
Her cherry Ups they muttered:

different doctors' preecriptkme untilJAPAN KEEPS THE MUTSU 
The new arrangement tor naval 

disarmament whereby Japan will be 
permitted to retain her great battle
ship Mnteu may be regarded aa a can- 

Ths cabled report» of the proceed- cession to that country's national

I heard of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup. I tried It and found greet re 
lief alter I had taken the final bottle 
and have not been troubled ertnoe, 1 
shall always keep it In the house."

Be eure and get "Dr. Wood*»" whee 
you aek tor It Price. 96c., and «On 

*» only by The T. Mil- 
M Toronto, Qpt.

trie» to keep It together.

IRELAND'S AFFAIRS. ‘That Grit is such a handsome man. 
And I just love that Tory—

If one had been a single man 
Twould be another story.togs in the Dali Eireann yesterday pride, rather than a yielding In any 

upon the question of accepting or not ! respect to the original Hughes propoei- 
the proposed agreement with Great tion. The 6-6-3 ratio betaween the 
Britain are intereeting from many United States, Great Britain, and 
points of view, but more particularly Japan still will be retained, and what- 
in that they show very clearly to how ever added strength the salvaging of 
little extent De Valera te really ttie Muteu lends the Japanese sea.-power

viU be com pense ted for by permitting 
the United States and Great Britain to 
retain ships other than tboee first pro-

That is, aH three powers wf?l main
tain a larger tonnage of fighting ships, 
but the relative proportion will re
main ae at first proposed.

It would have been more neariy to 
fulfill the promary purpose of the 
Arme Conference if the Hnghee ecrap-

were
We are determined to reach them ror 
the next campaign.

“My prophesy Is that this great state 
win go ilry at the next election in 1923. 
People are up in arms over the effects 

Our head executive,

a bottle; put 1’For tariffs low or tariffs high •
Who would care to fuss and stew— 

But, ah, to vote for only one.
Seems a crnel thing to do." McKENZIE’S MAJORITY LAROB.

Sydney, N. 8., Dec, 1»—ReeMed offi
cial returns from Cape Breton North 
and Victoria giro D. D. McKensI, • 
majority of 3,333.

A smile o'ere rapt her charming face, 
Ohaslng shadows dense away,

She knew the proper thing to do 
And went about It blithe and gay.

of demon rum.
Arthur Toombs, states that he spent 
tiiree month, thla year In the United 
State,, and that he croseed It from 
end to the other, and ■«» less drunk- 

in that time than he ran eee

friend of Ireland. Real Irishmen, such 
as Arthur Griffith and Michael Oolites, 
are perfectly sat toiled with the fair
ness of the terms proposed, and are 
urging their colleagues to endorse 
them. Is there any reason to suppose 
that these men have the true Interests 
of their country lese at heart than has 
the American citizen—and a Spaniard 
at that—and dyed-ln-the-wool agitator, 
Eamonn De Valera?

Mike Thle An

Electrical Christmas
She mqrked the ballot, marked It 

plain—
Candidly, to tell I'm loth,

For this Is what the maiden did : 
Voted, yes, she did for, both.

enness
in his native capital In one hour.

“It beats all how people are giving 
to the cause of prohibition $60.0()n. 

One man subscribed $60,000.

MLACnUCA&LY AT TOUR SERVICE

The (0EBB 0LECTRIC Qo.
BLECTKICAL CONTRACTORS nr*RMAlN«T.Phone M. 2152country. _

another gave $160.060. The nations or 
the world are rapidly coming to finder- 
stand that a whleky, wine or beer- 
soaked country cannot compete with a 
sober country."

! THE LAUGH UNE t

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» and Machinist». ‘

"Phone West 598
West St. John. G. H. WARING. Manager.

This man'» Interest tn the Irish <ping plan had been agreed to to the 
letter; tor to whatever extent the size 
of the navies of the three powers con
cerned Is Increased the heavier will be 
the burden for the peoples of those 
countries to bear.

At the same time the meet advanced 
advocates of disarmament will not find 
it difficult to comprehend how Japan 
wwnfld want to retain her great battle
ship, the largest and most powerful 
in the world; by reason otf the very 
pride that ehe had In it. Without 
dotibt the Japanese people have looked 
upon tills mighty sea fighter of theirs 

Id ae to some degree a symbol of the 
(heir errantry has won at the 

forefront of tbe family of nations. Jt 
there does exist eutih a feeling, the 
representative* of the Japanese gov 

t could not well afford to fail 
te give it recognition.

According to the d«patches from 
Washington, the rearrangement where
by Japan will be allowed to retain the 
Mu tan has assured the succeed of the 
conference with respect to naval dis 
armament so tar ae the United States, 
Great Britain, and Japan are concern 
ed. How greet a etride the World 
wBl have taken towards the ultimate 
goal of world peace by the agreement 
Just consummat ed can hardly be over
stated.

Before tbe war thle result mould 
The only have been declared impossible. On 

Che errs of the sasemflallng of the Wash
ington Conference, the people, bending 
and broken under the burden* of war 
preparation, hardly dared hope that 
the conference would be able to 
lighten these burdens.

not been banished. R may 
be WhoMy. But humanity has 

sent a glimmer of the light and has 
that It w31 not be able to meet set its face towards it For the first 

time, we may almost say, since the 
IS, the WHee Men of the Bast bowed in adora

tion at Bethlehem. “On Earth Peace

Opportunity doesn’t wait for the man 
who is late.question beg tee, continues and ends In 

the fact that a section of Che American 
people are tools enoogh to subscribe 
to a fund said to be for the purpose 
of procoring liberty In Ireland, out of 
which fund De Valera draws bis 

sustentation '‘and

Iron and Brass Castings.It’s the fault of the player if an up
right piano is a downright nuisance.

Tf you don't care for the things you 
can’t obtain you will be fairly happy.salevry, expenses, 

everything else. As long ae people 
will keep on giving w this fund is it 
likely that this man will cease agitat
ing? With Ireland tree from Great 
Britain and governing herself there 
would be no further need tor amtriha- 
etons from America tor fnAher agita
tion and De Valera, like Ot£eUo,

What a Pity !
The editor of a small paper in a re

mote pari of South California found
himself nnable to Insert hi» usual col- 

of Births, Marriages and Deaths.
Thinking that some apology was 

needed for such an untoward circum
stance, he inserted the following, in 
clear black type:

"We regret that, owing to pressure 
upon our space, several deaths have 
been inevitably postponed.”

Painles* Extraction 
Only 25c

GIFTS THAT LAST

Grandma is 
Stitt a Girl

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
"Rhone 663 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 e. m. Until 9 p. m.

find bis occupation
Ireland’s future lire In her own 

are listened te
; Branch Office

bonds. If her own 
and the adyice they give accepted, 
there le no reæoe whatever why 
era of proeperlty such as that un
fortunate country has newer before ex
perienced, should not at once set in. 
ub^asiH need» everyoneng that Ireland 
esn produce, end wlH be glad to buy 
trem her, even te the extent of her 
whole output In the way of bacon, 
dairy and poultry produce, end in 
everything else that Ireland may have 
to sell. One thing, however, la sure.

, Ireland can never settle down under 
even the most favorable conditions, as 

De Valera le able to have a 
voice til public affairs. He wfll always 

& he a trouble maker.
* satisfactory way to deal with him 

^ would be to buGd a gaRowe ae hi* 
as Hainan's, and let him dangle from 
It for a week or so, and then bury him 
tn concrete.

'Phone 38The Burden Bearer.
•"Why does old Melborn al-Groom 

ways look so sad ?
Sloane—“Why, the poor fellow has to 

support his grandchildren before he 
has finished supporting his children.”

Time has silvered he#-hair. Perhaps it has some
what slowed her brisk step, too. But she loves 
jewels and pretty things as much as she did when 
grandfather brought her the quaint locket she 
treasures so tenderly. So don't think of some
thing “useful" for Grandma this Christmas. Use
ful gifts are sensible, of course, but she would 
enjoy possessing something she would not bey 
for herself.
These are the gifts that will delight her eye:— 
Dainty pins of diamonds or pearls. A ring in one 
of the new styles. A dainty bracelet watch. A 
string of pearl beads.
Come in and let us help you make the selection.

'
OUR NEW TERM 

BEGINS
' i

—Answers.
I ' Probably Not.

Clerk—“My salary is not what it 
should be."

Employer—"But do you thinjc you 
could live on what It should be 
Pearson’s Weekly.

/Tuesday, January 3rd. 
Calendars and Rate Cards 

mailed to any address.

[‘v
In

LJi’Dead Slow.
. He (just accepted)—I-er-want to con
fess, darling, that I’ve been engaged 
before.

She—Oh, you slowpoke! Why, this 
is my fifth.—Boston Transcript.

Something Else.
"Here’s n man found nine pearls in 

an oyster stew. Wonderful, hey ?"
“Oh, fairly startling. I thought you 

were going to try to lead me to believe 
he found nine oysters."—lioutsvllle 
Courier-Journal.

Principal

NOW UNDING

SUGAR BEET MEALGERMANY'S DEFAULT. War

In notifying the reparation» com- A great milk producer at a low price. 
Try a sample order. t. L. Sharpe dfe SonRightful Owners.

Botanical Old Gent (in public par*) 
—“Can you tell me it this plant belongs 
to the Arbutus family Î"

Gardener (curtly)—'Ko, eïr, ît dont; 
ft belongs to the County Council."— I

Jewelers and Optometrists» «as.
C H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B.
government Is quite poeeiWy

St. John, H B.21 King Streetmm* flood Wfll towards met" tu bo
than a hollow and an

>
.

.*

Arcotop Waterproofs-
and Preserves Old Roofs. . A

Ors.ti, «migsted Iron.1 composition end Un rood.
«ulflktp Motored and render man, years at eerrlem by 
• single oostlas tX Amoiop—end eel, end labor «oeè le 

. Writ, ee 1er dmerlptir. folder end prteee.

SL John, N. B.Haley Bros., Limited

COUPE’S 
LACE LEATHER

ALSO CANADIAN

Raw Hide and Tanned 
D. K. McLaren, Limited

MANUFACTURERS
Main 1121, 90 Germain St., St. John, N. B. Box 702.

ADVANTAGES
IN
BUYING
FROM
LUMBER
YARDS

The Blocks are usually dryer 
and can be bandied quicker.

A greater variety of elzee to 
choose from and yards have

suit you.
Try Main 1893 for lumber.

time to select length» to

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Eric Street

Christmas Cards
A few nice Cards left. 

Order today.
FLEWWELLING PRESS,

Engraver, end Printer. 
MARKET SQUARE. 8T. JOHN.
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nd Machine Works, Ltd.
and Machinists.

'Phone West 598
G. H. WARING. Manage*.

Thin An

Christmas i
AT TOUR SERVICE

Electric (To.
CONTBACTOBS IT.

t -
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T IMPORTANT changes made in 
REGULATIONS FOR THE MARKING 

OF GOODS TO INDICATE ORIGIN
Ciwrini Tod., Our Stoiw WiU B. O^e Ewueg. Until

iVarious Amendments .Made Which Considerably Modify 
Terms of Regulations Made in August—Some Articles 
in Original Order Now Exempted —‘ Customs Officials 
Instructed to Use Discretion So as Not to Cause Undue

I

Fine Furniture and 
Furnishings

The Christmas Gift for the home

Annoyance.
T

Ottawa. Dec. 19—Important chang
ée hare been made In the regulations 
governing the much discussed mark
ing of Imported goods to Indicate the 
country of origin. Since the Marking 
Act was pawed last 
has been considerable criticism of It 
and representations have been made 
that its enforcement should be post 
poned. The latter course baa not 
been found possible, the act contain
ing no provision for postponement. 
Today's amendments, however, 
siderably modify the terms of the 
lUgnlatlone made In August and in
structions have been sent to all 
collectors of customs excise to 
use reasonable discretion In the en
forcement of the regulations so as 
not to cause undue annoyance or Irri
tation to Importers.

Section 13 of the August regula
tions provide that the name of a city, 
province, state, department or other 
division would not be regarded as an

ed containers labels or wrappers, be
cause of the marking of the letter, 
the words container,' 'label,' or 
‘wrapper’ together with the indication 
of the country of origin required by 
the regulations shall be used. It will 
not constitute a non-compliance with 
the act, however, eo as to involve 
the levying of the additional duty, if 
the word 'container,' 'label* or 'wrap
per* as provided In the preceding 
paragraph, be not used in the mark
ing of the goods imported, but before 
retease from customs this additional 
marking will require to be done, pro
vided that containers imported to be 
filled with Canadian produce and 4st- 
ported may <be admitted without be
ing marked with the country of 
origin, conditional on the importer 
certifying, on the face of the entry 
for consumption, that such contain
ers are for uee to the preparation 
of goods for exportation.**

Furniture and Strong 
Playthings for Boys 

and Girls

ion. there

A The custom of adding a new piece of furniture to the home 
at Christmas is a charming one, which really constitutes a gift to 
the whole family. The well Chosen Chair—the convenient Book 
Case—the Practical Desk—the Beautiful Chesterfield Suite—Any 
of these would bring an amount of pleasure not to be estimated.

Below is just a partial list of the smaller very gifty things 
showing for Christmas in our Furniture store—Market Sq.t

RATTAN DESK in brown finish, fumed oak top .... $ 30.00
SPINET DESKS in genuine mahogany 

In Walnut, plain design..............
GATE LEG TABlJiS in Mahogan y, walnut and Old English Oak,

.........................................................................$42.00 to $56.50
BREAKFAST ROOM TABLE in gate leg style, mahogany finish

............................................... $30.00
• ..............................................$35.00

CHESTERFIELD TABLE in Wal- 
f nut or Mahogany . . . . $51.50
j TEA WAGONS in Mahogany,
1 Fumed Oak and Brown Rattan 

................ $21.50 to $53.00
1 WORK BASKETS in Rattan and 

Sea Grass, $7.00 to $11.50

Red Riders with rubber tires and 
pedals on front wheel.

$6.50 to $6.25

Smaller Type without pedals,
$4.25 to $5.00

105.00
79.00

Section 18—of the regulation speci
fying goods which do not need to be 
marked with the Indication of the 
country of origin, has also been 
amended, 
reads as follows:

indication of country of origin. This
section has been cancelled. The 
section substituted reads: “The name 
of a manufacture or his trade mark, 
accompanied by the name of the 
country or a place In a province, 
state or other division of a country, 
where the goods have been manufac
tured or procured will be accepted 
as sufficient indication of the country 
of origin."

The section substituted

Not Requiring Merklng.
The following goods will not be 

required to be marked with the Indi
cation of country or origin: good* In 
a crude, raw or rough state, or goods 

intended* for sale to 
the consumer Ip the condition im
ported, but which are merely for use 
In the manufacture, construction or 
repair of articles in Canada, this not 
to apply, however, to goods elsewhere 
npeciftcally provided for in these 
regulations, provided that on every 
entry at customs of goods ae describ
ed to this schedule, a statement 
shall be placed by the importer cer
tifying to facta sufficient to classify 
the importation within the provi
sions of this section.’’

Section 12,—Which provides that 
the name of the countrv of origin is 
required, to be the English or French 

of such country is cancelled. 
Sub-section (c) of section 17, dealing 
with marking of watch movements, 
is also cancelled as is mib-sectlon 
(d) of the same section.

Section 19 which reads ae follows 
is cancelled : The statute requires 
that the country of origin he indicat
ed in the marking.
‘made.* ‘produced* or 'grown* may he 
used in the marking to suit the cir
cumstances.

Grey enamel

Speed Away Sleds, the boy's 
$2.75 to $4.25

.... $2.10 up 
Children's Chairs and Rockers,

$2.10 to $5.50

Red Kindergarten Sets, consisting 
of Table and two chairs $3.40

which are not
Exemptions Made. favorite

The amendments exempt a large 
number of articles from the opera
tion of section ten, providing for the 
marking of containers where the 
articles themselves are Incapable of 
being marked without injury. To 
the original section have now been 
added the words: “Unless such art
icles are of a class or kind not made 
or produces In Canada in which case 
no marking is required."

The addition will exempt each 
goods as tea, raisins, dates, apices 

and coffee.

Girla* Framers

GLOBE-WERNICKE BOOK CASES—Units in Mahogany and Oak
$7.75, $8.00 and $8.25
.................... $4.75 each
.......................$6.25 each

Finishes, . .
Bases and Tops 
Base with drawer

Real Mahogany and Walnut a little higher priced.
OCCASIONAL TABLES, to be used at arm of large chair or end 

of Chesterfield, walnut and mahogany in several designs
....................................................................... $17.50 to $24.50

RATTAN ARM CHAIRS AND ROCKERS, upholstered back and 
seat. Some have Marshall Spring Cushions . $23.50 to $30.00

DAY COUCH in brown rattan, upholstered in light figured cre-

Boys* and Girls' Desks, some with 
Blackboard, $3.50 to $12.00

Childs* Table Chairs in all wood, 
rattan and sea-grass,

raw sugar 
Section 11,—Dealing with imported 

containers or wrappers Intended to be 
fitted with or used upon domestic 
products, is cancelled and for it has 
been substituted the following. "Im
ported containers, labels or wrappers 
intended to be fitted or nsed upon 
domestic products are to fbe marked 
as required by the act, but, In order 
to avoid the possibility of origin other 
than Canadian being imputed to do
mestic products sold to such import-

$3.25 to $11.50

Baby's Sleigh with draw handle, 
$2.25

Baby's Sleigh in red and white 
enamel, regular size,

Hence the word $56.00
FERN STANDS in brown rattan, metal lined . . $10.00 to $19.25

............$9.25

........... $4.25
..... $6.00

$8.00 to $20.00
SMOKERS' STAND in brown rattan.........

Mahogany finish....................................
Solid Mahogany...................................

Baby Swings . . $1.50 to $2»25

Dolls' Swings

Dolls' Carriages in rattan,
$6.25 to $20.00

First Aid Class MORE 
SHOPPINQ 

DAYS
oVlV AvffW BoR.E 
WS TILL CHRisfBAS

1) 35 to .55
BROWN RATTAN SEWING TABLES with pockets on each

$13.25of Instruction end for sewing or papers
$8.75 to $18.50PEDESTALS in many finishes

in Metal and Wood,Members of Police Force Who 
Have Not Already Received 
Certificates Attending Lec
tures.

Hall MsTors—Hall Seat,—Hall TabU* 
Umbrella Stand,—Fancy Table,—Music 
Cabinets-—Library Tables—Leather Up
holstered Arm Chairs — Tapestry Arm 
Chan — Floor Lamps.

$1.35 to $6.50
II Dolls' Bed, in white enamel and 

mahogany, Mattrees and Pil
lows inclined . $2.85 to $6.00

The first aid class of Instruction for 
those members of the police force 
who have not already received the cer
tificate of the St Johns Ambulance 
Association, began last night a coarse 
of instruction under the tutorship of 
John Redfern, first aid instructor ipr 
the Workmen's Compensation Board, 
and a former R. A. M. C. man. The 
course will comprise some six or eeven 
lectures. There are only about a 
dozen members of the police fores 
who have not already qualified for the 
first aid certificate.

L ^
' M All these and many more practical 

gift pieces are here m variety. Many 
of them are featuring very special bargain 
prices.I

(Market Sqosec)
f
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Ft» BREAKING ObituaryAND ENTERING

Mrs. Annie Sproul
The death of Mrs. Annie Sproul oc

curred on Sunday night at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. A. F. Pearson, 
322 Princess street, this city, after an 
fitness of three weeks. She was sev
enty-live years of age. She was the 
widow of James Sproul. who was pro
prietor of the Royal Hotel In Camp
bell ton for several years. Her quiet 
Christian life endeared her to ail with, 
whom she came in contact, and her 
kiss will be keenly felt. She is sur
veyed by two daughters, Mrs. A. F.

2John Veneff, aged 42, and Daniel 
Petroff, aged 21, were arrested yester
day on the charge of acting together 
and breaking and entering the store 
of John Saronchog, No. 672 Main 
street, and stealing therefrom a quan
tity of cTgarettfes to the value of $7. 
Both men are Bulgarians. No other 
arrests were made by the police yes
terday up to a late hour last night.

i _»

friends and the charge was the out 
come of a quarrel. The magistrate 
cautioned the defendant on the harm 
ful consequences of his act and told 
him to have nthing more to do with 
Trufion if he wanted to avoid a simi
lar charge again. Dixon was allowed 
out on his own recognisance until this 
morning in order to procure two sure

to Keep fbr Peace----A t,eF that ho would keep the peace. W.
M. Ryaa appeared tor Dixon.

he suddenly became ill while in Monc
ton, and was unable to return to hie 
home. He underwent a serious oper
ation at the hospital Sunday, a* d 
failed to rally. Deceased, who was 
fifty-nine years of age, was a eon of 
the late John R. Lures, of Hteeves 
Mountain. He Is survived by bis wife 
and two sous, Ovid, an employe of 

- ... o . __ „ tBe C. N. R.. Moncton, and Keith,
Pearson of Htehfuuri ' Medle* of Steevee Mountain. Two brothers,

Solomon A., of Moncton, and Huiniih- 
r=r. « Lynn. Ma» ; al» Lhr»îfc? Stamford Gont, terg- Mnu David Oeldart and Mti. Al-

n°'wB^°kN t>ert Brown, of Steer* Mountain, and 
T" Mr*. John Baiter. Woburn, Ma»„ ^ A D of Joncton.
and Mrs. George Baxter, of Collina, “*
N. B. There will be a service at the 
home of her daughter, Mm. Pearson,
322 Princess street on Tuesday even
ing. The body will be taken to Nor
ton on Wednesday on the C.P.R. and. 
thence to Riveihank for burial in the 
family lot

Time Obliterating 
Many War Romances

Police Court
Cases Yesterday

t<m the past thirty years, having been 
employed in the Government Railway 
shops the greater part of that time.

sixty-three years old. a ad isHe
snrvlred by fcls wife sad two daugh
ters, Mm Melbourne Steeles, of
Moncton, and Mrs. Harold L. Clark, of

Postmasters Sizing Up Situa
tion by Parcel Post Mail for 
Sweethearts Abroad.

Florida. Mrs. John McP*ttea, ofMOTHER! William Dixon, Charged With 
Assault, Was Bound Over

Mrs. w. V7. 
Stroma, of HaTelocJt. in «tetro* ud 
two brocher. Berry and George litek, 
Urs fa the Catted States Dacnaed 

of the L». O. L. and
Open Child's Bowels With 

“California Fig Syrup."
was a
b. a. C. of A. I jTnnsi Caas.Sydney, X. JL. Dee. tf—Three years

pan have agsar—flj shoot wiped
of moat of Br*-

The case agniast Robert Appleby, 
charged with not properly recordingofWEEKLY MEETINflL 

At a meeting of the Methodist minis
ters of the city in Centenary Church 
yesterday morning, the vice-president. 
Rev. J. K. King, «as in the chair. 
Those present were: Rev. Mr. King. 
Rev. NeC McLauchlan. Rev. H. B. 
Thomas, Rev. R. G. Fulton, Rev. 1*. 
J. Wason, Rev. B. E. Styles, Rev. J. 
M. Rice and Rev. Jacob Heaney. Ar
rangements were made tor a asked 
watch night service in Queen Square 
Church. Rev. E. B. Styles w8l be the

«_ , . - a sale of lemon extract, was resumed,to the pence court yurioeday after- . r.onlon. who appeared for Ajout the. V
nay's returned soldiers. AeconMag toM. B. Hicks. Postmaster Rose Macdonald there is 
practically no pared post from Sydney

charged with assault
Trufion with to do grievous nlealfty—the date of the sale not be
bodily harm.

WHUam that the charge was merely on a tech-
Moocton, Dec. 19—(Special—M. B.

registered—his client woulc 
change his plea to guilty. The de
fendant was fined $10.

Five drunks piped ed gutity yeeter- 
the matter drop as the men. had been day morning and were remanded.

Hicks, a well known employe of the 
C. N. R-, died at his home here this 
afternoon after two weeks' fllneas of 
heart trouble. Deceased was a native 
of Havelock, but had resided in Monc-

thts Christmas as compared with the cmfUrod, B. a. In*
harry rash of gift, to English "Meet- RtfccMe, appearing for Che eompàun-

V las” which taxed Canadian mailEdward L. Small ant, said that his client wished to let
vices at Christmas, 1919.Edward L. Small died yesterday 

morning in the general public hospital. 
Ha was a well known citizen and had 
been In the employ of Edward Blake,
plumber, for some years. He is sur
vived by two sons, Edward L , well 
known as a baseball player some years 
ago and now employed with the C.P. 
R. in West St John; Frank R, of 
this city, and one daughter, Mary P„ 
who Is a member of the Victoria® Or
der of Norses in FfuMfiiT, The funeral 
will take place Thursday morning at 
8.30 from the residence of hfe etoter- 
in-law, Agnes Foley, 302 Prince Ed
ward street Many wlU be sorry to 
learn of his death.

MBNONITES ARRIVED 
Tallow Pine, Ala_ Dec. 19—One thou

sand Mennonltes, occupying 18 ears, 
have just arrived here from Regina, 
Saskatchewan. The colonists brought 
with them cows, horses, sheep, bous
ing effects, vehicles and torn Imple
ments, and they are prepared to Imme
diately start housekeeping and prepar
ations of the soü for next year’s crop 
An advance guard had purchased lands 
and provided temporary shelter.

The Mennonltes cokray Is situated to 
the heart of the Alabama lumber belt, 
where timber is plentiful and the aoD

Barry Mother* A teapoonful of 
“California Fig Syrup" now will thor
oughly clean the little bowels a/nd In 
a few hours you have a wall, playful 
child again. Even a crons, feverish, 
constipated child'loves its “fruity” £
tenta, and mothers can rut ea»y be

lt never fails to work all the 
bBe and peleone right out of the 

and bowels without griping
Fi K. Luton

Moncton. N. Tt, Dee. Ib—Opeefial)■or upoattfng the child. productive. Vast stretches of unlm-Lii
TeO your droggh* you went only prored nnrrog, afford, the eolontotewell known resident ot Steeie, Mown 

which he direct tone for bnbiro and tain. Westmorland
of aU aero prtated on bottle at the Manctan Hospital this morning, j 

,_____ , yon mast say -Caltfornttu- Deceased waa apparently In hi» nsnal
/Stfws n«y hnttnthm. 'good broH, mta two-wrok, ago. w*ro

•the genuine “California Fig Syrup" ample opportunity to gratify their ex-

*-rmr r—"* rif

ty, ooearied pronsed desire to engage In agrlcoltnr-

r»w of the and ring had ever
so ter gaalte

HAT LAST

Vaterproofs •
res Old Roofs...

?
;

If

nr many years of aorrloa. by 
I and only on, labor «ah la

St John, N. B.

Jollar” on

use Lumber v
j

li

• - Do It Now
Planed Refuse Lumber, 
EASONABLY
deliver promptly. But act

t.
tin 3000.

iregory, Ltd.

CATHCR
ANADIAN

ind Tanned 
{ÉN, Limited
lCTURJBRS
it., St. John, N. B. Box 702.

Every Woman Appreci
ates a Gift of House

hold Linens
You will find here attractive 

varieties; assortments large 
enough to make choosing an ap
propriate piece a very easy mat
ter.

We would suggest: —
A Linen Damask Table Cloth.
A dozen Linen Damask Table 

Napkins,
A dozen Real Madeira Embroid

ered Tea Napkins.
A Madeira Embroidered Tray 

Cloth.
Madeira Embroidered D’Oyles, 

(Many sizes to choose from.)
A Madeira Embroidered Side

board Scarf.
A pair of Linen Damask Huck 

Towels.
A pair of Linen Damask Huck 

Guest Towels.
A pair of Good Terry Bath

A Bath Mat.
A pair of Embroidered Pillow 

Cases.
A Satin Bed Spread.

(Ground Floor.)

S3

3

Very Special Bargain 
Prices Offered on 
Beautiful Fancy 

Patterned Blankets
Suitable for Bed Coverings, 
Couch Covers and many other

An assortment of light and 
dark colors to choose from; 
heavy Indian Blankets included.

Exceptional Bargain Prices 
While They Last—

$5.50 each and upward.
(Second Floor.)

ie# •hair. Perhaps it has some- 
isk step, too. But she loves 
lings as much as she did when 
; her the quaint locket she 
ly. So don't think of some- 
Grandma this Christmas. Use- 
le, of course, but she would 
•meriting she would not boy

/

that will delight her eye:— 
tonds or pearls. A ring in one 
A dainty bracelet watch. A

Is.
help you make the selection.

irpe dfe Son
nd Optometrists

ISt. John, N. B.

t m>
- ........

m—

e Pleased
h a

F KNIFE
%

rtistake In giving a pocket 
■ boy, and if you choose it 
he will carry it a long time.
>d knives to choose from 
kinds of handles that men

I

7'

rITY’S- 11-17 
Kbit St

I

t

“That's A Sensible Gift!”
This le the kle" ‘ _ ___ ___“ ‘----  *»-
nhop win bring on Christmas morning.
FURS OF COURSE, for Mother, Sinter, or Daughter

>

will evoke the most there’s a £welcome gift tor dad or brother here too.
FUR COATS of the finest sort, made in the finest 
way. Prices be-in at |76-00, then $97, $126, $136. 
$JM4# sad m- -- - -- -----—
Christmas.

A
ATTRACTIVE FROÇKS, made of the best materiels,
in the better way. Mother would I fits

FUR SCARVES, CAPES, TIES, made better then the 
yes appreciate tL Prices begin 

at $7.50. then $12.00, $16, $36 to $126.
Hats, Cosy Overcoats, Umbrellas, Gloves,
Hsu's Cravats, Men*# HaM Hose, Mufflers.

Dm MËAQBE’S SONS, LTD.

Priced

j
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London Birthplace 

of The Fashions

A Woman’s
Rheumatic Lameness

Christmas Candies 

Attractive GiftsFOR WOMEN Relieved by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

and it has done me so much good in 
relieving my lameness I am very 
thankful to you for It. I can walk 
well now and go almost everywhere. 
Before taking this medicine I was 
confined to the house for a year and 
a half. It strengthened my limbs.

I advise my friends that are lame 
from rheumatism to take it.

My husband and son have also 
taken Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it has 
given all of us a good appetite. Mrs. 
Mary A. Wall, 21 Florence Street, 
Rockland, Me.

If you need a laxative or cathartic, 
take Hood’s Pills.

The French and English Capi
tals Are Wiping War Over 
All-Black Models.

Dainty Box of Home-made is 
Most Acceptable —- Some 
Suggestions to Amateur 
Maker.

i

Daily Fashion Hint
Reflections of a Bachelor Girl

By HELEN ROWLAND
“Fruit-Olives” Prevents 

Auto-intoxication
:

London, Dec. 19.—There has of late 
been mu oh talk of French fashion.

Parts has been acclaimed afresh as 
the birthplace of all that Is beat and 
loveliest in the world of dress. But 
It is claimed in the Daily Mirror ol 
recent date emphatically that Paris 
is no longer the centre from which all 
fashion flows.

London is her serious rival.
More than that, London, so far as 

clothes for Englishwoman and those 
specially designed for the strenuous 
athletic girl of the period are con
cerned, can challenge and defeat, Paris 
at her own game.

Paris is no longer the sole arbiter 
of women’s dress destiny!

It is true that now and again a 
“craze” (one can «scarcely describe it 
as a serious fashion) starting in Paris 
b assiduously followed on this side 
oh the Channel.

As an illustration there is the 
statement, widely circulated, that 
Paris Is wearing nothing but black. 
Promptly one reads of a congrega
tion at a wedding being, almost to a 
woman, dressed in black, of a bride 
being married in black!

OouM enything lie more horrible,- 
depressing, mournful?

Deplores All Black.
Imagine for a moment the effect of 

an “all-black” Ascot, or State bal!, 
or even a theatre audience. The me e 
thought of such a possibility breeds

There la no climate in which a 
mèro of black looks well. In the 
rather dreary variety of weather that 
usually falls to our lot. black, gener
ally adopted, would tend to stimulate 
morbid and unhealthy fancies. We 
require cheering not. depressing, and 
Nature herself Is the best illustra-

I
(Women’s Century.)Even a Fool Knows Enough to Laugh at a Man’s Joke; but Only 

a Bom Siren Knows Enough to Hang Onto Hit Coat-Lapel 
and Beg Him to “Tell it Again 1"

Auto intoxication means self-poisoning, 
Many people suffer from partial (Jon- 
stipation or insufficient action of the 
bowels. Waste matter which should 
pass out of the body every dày, remains 
and poisons the blood.

As a result, there is Headaches, 
Indigestion, dfSftrrbed Stomach, Pain 
in the Back, Rheumatism and Eczema 
and other skin diseases.

"Frult-a-tlves will always relieve 
Auto-intoxication as these tablets, 
made from fruit Juices, act gently on*, 
the bowels, kidneys and skin and keep 
the blood pure and rich.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

There are few more attractive and 
acceptable gifts for Christmas than the 
daJnty box of home made candles, 
which have a flavor so distinct from 
the average store product and whose 
delicious taste sugge ts the pains that 
some friend has taken to give us plea
sure more than the costly gift pur
chased dn the rush of Christmn shop- 
Pit«.

For these Christmas 
much care cannot be taken to hive 
the candles dainty in appearance and 
carefully arranged. Do not choose 
candilee that soon become sticky and 
that malt easily.

In using coloring great care should 
be -taken not to over color, as the uore 
delicate tints are more appetizing.

A few dainty accessories from the 
confectioners such as tray crinkled 
paper cupe tor single candies, a few 
pieces of the best crystallized ginger 
and some candied pineapple, angelica 
and cherries will be effective for garn
ishing and flavoring. A little gold or 
silver foil may be used for wrapping 
an occasional candy

In shaping the fondant or cream 
candles do not make them so huge as 
to a ppear clumsy ; try to model them 
at; closely as possible after store pco-

The flavors When Id be varied and as 
delicate as possible Two combined 
flavors often give rather a mysterious 
but delightful flavor quite unlike eith
er Where the pulled molasses or su
gar candles (ex. peanut brittle) are 
prepared, they should be wrapped In 
paraffin paper ân<i are more accept
able when packed bv themselves, than 

I when mixed with softer candies.
, . v _ ! No better training of habits of ob-

If your back acbee and you 15«,rTat|0n. securer, and of'Judgment
rroni dragging pains. It la an evidence^,, ^ had tha„ thal whicl, i3 necet. 
year kidneys may not be acting Just • la)H1ne Wlr the various de-
right. What you need la a course grew reqa,red |„ making simple, 
with Dr. J^mWkms Pills. They wtolw'ome i!ome.macle candles, al- 
contain both Mandrake and Butternut tha maWng caDdles ,3 ,,as3.
and act very beneflrtaUy upon the one ot 0le ..,riu„ <lf cookery."
.tver and kidneja. t bothered a A fOTr praatlcal suggestions may be 
great deal »lth my kidneys, but gm to amal.-ur candy maker

almost ouldt rèUe^rom p Who may And «he simple recipes Riven
below very easy to make If the direc
tions are parefqUy followed.

There are many stages to which the 
syrup is brought while boiling. The 
sugar pa sees so Quickly from one stage 
to another that nothing but the strict 
est attention to the business in hand 
will insure success In these recipes 
only two stages will ho covered, name
ly, the soft ball end the hard ball.

The Soft Ball.—A drop or two of 
syrup in oold water will, when taken 
between the finger and thumb, form a 
soft ball that can be easily rolled.

The Hard Ball.—By boiling the syr 
up a longer time. we bring it to the 
hard ball stage. If a tin cup to used 
bo hold the cold water the amount for 
the test should click when striking 
the bottom of the cup and should be 
very brittle between the finger and 
the thumb. On.ve Should be taken not 
to use too much syrup in testing be- 
canse It is wasteful.

To Color Candles.—A small bottlf 
of vegetable coloring can be bought 
for twenty-five cents. Green and pink 
aTe the two most commonly used. To 
obtain a brown shade, cocoa or cinna
mon may be mixed through the candy. 
This coloria applies especially to fon-

EVHRY GIRL’S letter to Santa Clause: Oh, good 
Santa! Send me a sable coat, a platinum wrlstwatch, 
a bunch of mistletoe, and a man who knows how to
kiss me against my will!

What comforteth it a man to have a psychoanalyst 
reveal his suppressed desires, when he knows perfectly 
well that the phohi’hition laws are going to make him 
keep right on suppressing them?

I
1 oz. chocolate.
1 tablespoon butter.
1. Cook slowly to soft ball stage.
2. Remove from fire, beat until

creamy.
3. Pour on flat buttered plate to 

ciol..

boxes too

t1
Grandfather selected a wife for her vinlue and her 

domestic accomplishments; Father chose a mate for 
her beauty and culture; Sonny to looking for a “side- 
kick" with plenty of •'pep” and a good cellar.

/ Stuffed Dates.

1. Wash dates by placing in a 
s*rainer and allowing cold water to 
run through.

2. Drain on a clean tea towel.
3 Cut open, remove stones and re- 

dne with chopped nuts.
4. Close dates and roll in confection

er's sugar.

tlon of this theory. She to a color 
enthusiast through and through. Can 
you think of any growing plant «'hat 
is black? Tbe old masters, too. bad 
a right estimate of the virtues of 
color and invariably used it in d »th- 
ing their subjects.

Black for occasional wear is ail 
very well ; for an emergency or a 

“general-purposes” kind of gown it 
has much to recommend it. As a 
background no one understood its 
value better than the Chinese. But 
as for a “black season”—the idea Is 
not to be tolerated.

To revert to English-made mode-?, 
even Parts is recognizing that Eng
lishwomen are the beet-dressed in tha 
world, and it to only natural that Lon
don modes .should suit them best. The 
Englishwoman wants a tidy, trim s»l- 
liouette. Her figure is entirely dif
ferent from that of a Frenchwoman 
who rejoices in an indefinite “line."

World peace may be In sight, but most husbands 
continue to wake up mornings with tall ’the goocl old "fighting spirit of 76.”

When a man marries, he feels as though he were writing “Finis' at 
the end of the Book of Romance—and he can't help feeling just a little 
sad, as a girl feels at closing a love story, after the last chapter..

6664

Stuffed Raisins.
1. Use large sized raisins, remove 

seeds, fill with chopped almonds or 
chopped candied cherries.

2. Close each raisin, and wrap In 
another seeded raisin.

3 Boil In granulated sugar.

IN DUVET DE LAINEunderstand why a girl wants to "dramatize” every-A man never can
thing from a telephone call to a kiss; pnd he will dodge « woman who 
deluges him with emotions as he would a waiter who spilled a plate of 
hot soup over him.

À, verv matter-of fact frock tha? 
takes unto itself the best of style is 
this one in dark blue duvet de lame. The 
round collar and inserted pockets arc 
outlined with little rolls of black satin, 
the sleeves reserving unto themseUes 
trimming-bands of self-material, 
aijavs rverv other straight-line drew 
has a belt o( fancy bead's or embroidery. 
This one introduces a bit of green into 
the color scheme. Medium size requires 
2'j yards 54 inch material.

Even a fool knows enough to .aifeh at a man’s joke; hut only a born 
eiren known enough to hang onto his coat lapel and beg him to "toll U 
again!”

Now-
Stuffed Figs.

1. Cut choice pressed figs In halves 
through the bloseom ends.

2. Sprinkle the inside of each half 
with finely chopped walnuts or pecan

3. Roll up tightly, then roll again In 
powdered or finely granulated sugar.

The success of a flirtation, as of other life comedies, depends SO 
much upon the effectiveness with which you make your ex:t.

If "the beet of husbands to a golden fetter" and the best of wives is 
a silver hobble, no wonder the worst seem like an iron ball-and-vhain. YOU MAY HAVE KIDNEY

TROUBLE AND NOT KNOW IT
When marriage to just a matter o^ chance, divorce is just a matter

(Copyright, 1921, by The Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate.)

Castoria, or Something Else? .
CTiETCHER’S CASTORIA is particularly a preparation for Infants and Children 

v * made agreeable to the tasie, acceptable to the stomach and pleasant in its action. 
It has been in use far over thirty years and has always been one of the most high
ly esteemed of all cathartic preparations.

It has one great advantage over otjjer preparations of its kind in that wlrih 
it opens the organs readily and completely, it does not have a tendency to produce 
subsequent constipation so much to be dreaded.

Fletcher’s Castoria having been prepared solely for our little-ones, should 
not be confused with ordinary cure-alls or preparations primarily compounded foi 
grown-ups. The child's organism, so delicate and tender, requires specially pre
pared medicines and foods, the one no less than the other, as mother-love well 
knows, and mother-love can not be deceived.

Health TalkA Good Woman 
At A Good Work

I
•So much has been said and written

every layman has ccrae to recoguiz > | Pills. My trouble manifested itself 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankharst. erstwhile the uncomfortable importance of find-1 by pa*n in the back and by constant 

leader of the suffrage army in Eng in$ albumin in the urine. He may not j headache, i quickly recovered after
land, has been lending her services understand its exact significance, but ! usinS a Jew bo*eR c7.r’ Hamilton 8
recently to the Society for combat- ts worried over the report rin-l :/^bey nie eaJ- -
ting Venereal Disease in Canada and w ishee to know what it means. j strength _ and Vigor &o every
has been untiring in her efforts to There are nine or ten chief causes ! wbere« or te
aid this great cause. It is typical of fo- albumin in the urine, here are a Montreal, 
this devoted woman, that having gain- lew that are ot little consequence, 
ed the end sought for her sex in Albumin in the urine doesn’t mean 
Britain she should now embark on a you are going to die or be an inv* id 
cause almost as unpopular, quite as while you do dive. It should cause you 
difficult to accomplish, and one de- to find out why k to present, and to 
manding of its apostles, the maximum correct your mode of living so that 
of hard work. Mrs. Pankhurst h$is. the underlying condition may be cor-
however, never shirked the ultimate reeled. However, never give way to
price of her beliefs. She will do her morbid fear—Mother Nature to too 
best to carry the present mission to kind to Inflict upon you hopeless dis- 
* successful conclusion. Her help ease without timely warning. Almost 
wtB go a long way in this direction, without exception the ills to which 

Meantime Canada and the city of flesh is heir have effective remedies,
Victoria are to be congratulated on provided they are aptpdied early 
having acquired Mrs. Pankhurst as a enough.

She has announced her in- The term ’'albuminuria*' mean» si in
tention of becoming a naturalized piy albumin in the urine*. It Is not a 
Canadian and taken up her re- disease. It is merely a symptom.
«idence In this lovely coast town. There is one form ot albuminuria due 
to which ehe has brought three small to excessive eating of certain foods, 
adopted children, the orphans of dead E@ge, cheese, beef and similar ar- 
eoldlers, to bring up as Canadians, tides aye among these. The albumin 

She sees in Canada one of the hopes may appear In the urine Immediately 
of the Empire. We are in the making, after taking the offending food, 
socially, politically, humanly. If, with Young people, apparently in *he best 
her we could but get the vision splen- of health may have these symptoms 
did' of a healthy race in a Promised Immediately following great activity of 
-Land, there is no reason, as she mind or body. Emotional excitement 
points out, why Canada should not be. may induce it. Cold baths, a coûte di- 

in the gestive disturbances, menstrual Ir- 
I regularity may be followed at once by 

Bat unless albuminuria. Acute albuminuria to not

"albuminuria” that

CHILDREN DEAD.

Mrs. John McMahon of Hospital street 
has received a telegram announcing 
the death of Bertha McMahon, her 
granddaughter, child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry McMahon of Boston. The little 

died on Saturday at the age of six 
She leaves her father and mo

ther and four brothers. Mr. and Mrs. 
John McMahon and William Crosby of 
this city ara grandparents. Many here 
will be sorry to learn of her death.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Arsenault, 140 Brittain street, will sym
pathize with them in the loss of their 
infant child, William Malcolm, whose 
death occurred yesterday morning at 
an early hour.

Children Cry For

WAS TROUBLED
WITH HER LIVER

FOR OVER 4 MONTHS

SB

Divinity Fudge.

I2 cupe white sugar.
1-2 cup water.
1-3 cup corn syrup.
1. Boil sugar, water, and com syr

up until when tested In oodd water a 
hard ball is formed.

2. Beat whites of two eggs t*fff.
3 Poor syrup slowly over egg 

whites beating constantly until mix 
tore thickens.
x 4 Add 1 cup of chopped almonds or 
walnuts. Shape Into balls, using two 
teaspoons.

6. Nats may be omidled and 1 tear 
spoon of vanBUa added.

6. Mixture may aleo be colored 
green or ptnk.

7. If nuts are omitted, half a sheDed 
walnut or shelled almond may be plac
ed on top of eadh piece.

8 Chopped dates may be need in
stead of nuts.

AA
becomes «low, slug

gish and torpid It is not working pro-! 
parly and does not supply suffident 
bile to thoroughly act on the bowels; 
and carry off the waste products of 
the system, hence the bowels become 
clogged up, the bile gets Into the) 
blood, constipation sets in and liver 
troubles follow among which efre, sick 
or bilious headaches, heartburn, water; 
brash. Jaundice, floating specks before 
the eyes, pain under the right ahoold
er, coated tongue, bad breath, yellow

When the liver
the home of the greatest race

to *, “^nTto'^L^e
haye considered so far, the. condition 
is of short duration. It speedily disap
pears, and to of little or no con>e- 
quence.

Likewise, there ts an albuminuria 
due to the addition of blood, pus or in
flammatory product» after the urine 
leaves the kidneys. Tills Is an acci
dental contamination of the urine, and 
has no relation whatever to the health 
or function of the kidneys.

When the nervous system to affect
ed you may expect disturbances any
where in the body. It is not surpris
ing, therefore, to find albuminuria as 
an occasional and fleeting symptom of 
mental derangement, delirium tremens, 
apolexy and other disorders ot the 
brain or nervous system. 0

Albuminuria, when it, is canoed by 
or accompanies such conditions, need 
be of little concern to you. It is ontj 
when this abnormality is constant and 
due to organic disturbance® that you 
need give It the serious attention 
which It then deserves.

kWhat is the Matter with Baby?
It cries fretfully, is restless anfl does not sleep well, Its bowels 

do not move or it has diarrhoea, It does not eat or it has flatulence 
and vomits easily. Ton know baby is sick. Ton want to help baby 
get wen safely and quickly.

If you are wise you wfll use Fletcher's •Castoria, the wonderful 
remedy for babies’ ills, that was discovered by a family doctor and 
that has been need for over thirty years.

When yon have learned the value of Fletcher's Castoria you will 
never be without it, yon will tell other mothers what a useful remedy 
it is. Ton wfll be able to keep baby well and happy by wing 
it to keep its stomach sweet and lia digestive organs acting naturally. 
Ton win call Fletcher's Castoria the Children’s Comfort tad the 
Mother's Friend.

Don’t say tomorrow - try it today. And above an tttnp don't 
try to relieve baby with a remedy that you would urn for your*#.
,BtfTHEBSSUOUU> BEAD THE BOOKLET TUAXIS ASOUIID EVEt!TIOm£aSfl£TCUEYUCaS!Mg

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Beats the Signature of _

as hard thinking, as laborious work, 
and to pay as cheerfully the ultimate 
price for our well founded behetfs, 
that curse of the world, venereal 
disease will not disappear. Emmeline 
Pankhurst and the noble army ot men 
and women who constitute the Society 
for which she is acting, need the in
telligent co-operation of every woman 
in Canada. It to oar duly to assist, 
this which is preeminently the cause 
ot the child, with all our hearts, our 
strength and our resource*. I set ft 
not be said that we had to Import this 
tooble woman to assist this noble 
eeese. and then, that having given her 
the task, we failed to aid. her to the 
«Stent of our ability.

MU-BURN'S 
LAXA-UVER PILLS

quickly remove tbe secretions, dear 
away the effete and waste matter by 
acting directly an the liver, and mak
ing the bile pass through the bowed» 
Instead ot allowing it to get into the 
blood.

Mrs. Alice Meüüll, Napenee, Ont., 
writes;—“I was very badly run down 
for over four months. I tried several 
remedies, but got no relief. Qpe day 
my husband brought me home a via? 
of Mflbern’s Lain-Liver Pins, and be
fore I had used half of it I was ranch 
better. I only used two vials and I 
gm a different person today,

I can safely recommend Lara-Liver 
Pills to any one troubled with liver 
trouble."

Price, 25c. a vial at all dealers, or 
“How do you like my mother's cig- matted direct on receipt of price -by 

The T. Mi lb urn Co, Talmtted. Torohto,

Fudge—I.
1 cup granulated eager.

• 1 cup brown eager.
1 tablespoon butter.
2 ounces chocolate or 4 tablespoons

THE DAILY RECIPE BY
DELMONICO’S CHEF 3-4 cap of milk.

1. BoJI Ingredients until when test
ed In cold water a soft baJl to formed.

2. Remove from fire, add one tea-

GMeken Saute, Country Gentlemen 
Style.

Take one nice three pound chicken 
and cut it for a fricassee. Season 
with salt, pepper and paprika. Roll 
It In flour and fry to butter until of 
a golden color. Add one pound 
of sliced fresh mushrooms and allow 
to cook for a few minutes. Moisten 
with a half-pint of cream and bofl 
tar about six minutes, 
whole cm a casserole and serve as it 
stands.

Serve separately some green corn! 
stewed In butter.

I
spoon vanilla.

2. Bofl until creamy.
4. Add 1 cup chopped wahmte.
6. Pour Into a flat buttered dish, let 

stand until cold then cut In square*.
Fudge—H-

1 1-2 cups white ag»T.
1-3 cup milk.

It Used To Be Her Jam.
* >

i Exact Copy of Wrapper.
TM« CEMTAUM COMflflWY, MW VOW* QIW.arettes, Jimmie?”'A Put the "Not so bad, Eddie, not so bad !? OnL

By Beck.I o

USE SLOAN’S TO 
WARD OFF PAIN

T TITLE aches grow into 
I . unless warded off by an appSca- 

tio® of Sloan's. Rhe

big pains

neuralgia, stiff joints, lame bade won't 
Sgbtting against Sloan's Lmlment.;

For more than forty years Sloan *3 
Uniment has helped thousands, the 
world over. You won’t be an excep
tion. It certainly does produce results.

It penetrates without rubbing. Keep 
this old family friend always handy 
lot instant use. Ask your neighbor.

At all dru|gisto-35cjp

Sloàtts
Ummervtgig

70c, 41.40.
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GREY LAG SH0U1 

GO WELL l
Winner of $61,346 at Three 

Troubled With Injured 1 
Return for Brilliant Can

A By C. J. FITZGERALD.

VWew oYrk, Dec. 16,—Those who r 
call Grey Leig when he was et the It 
of his form the past season have 
recollection ot a colt of the greyhom 
type, deep in the brisket, thin in tl 
flank, and with the long, pliant mosclt 
et the stayer. He reminded old-time: 
et the type of horse that did thin* 
over a distance of ground a general! c 
ago, and, while he was beaten In fot 
of his It races, there was an excui 
«Mb time fbr him, and he was unque 
t km ably the best three-year-old of tl 
year, wtonlng nine races of s tot 
value of $61^46 out of 13 starts, ai

i
f

finishing second in another to h
■table companion. Mad Hatter.

to winter quarters It is a dlfferei 
Gray Leg that appeals to the hors 
lover. He is no longer the'Uean er 
bodlment of the distance runner tyr 
of thoroughbred. His well-round « 
r-ounch betokens a life of ease at Ra: 
cocas farm, from which so many char 
pions have been sent to conquer tt 
boot on the race courses of the worl 

/It is historic ground which Grey Le 
treads these days, for from the pa. 
docks near Jobstown, New Jerse 
when the place was owned by that fin 
sportsman, Pierre Lorillard, went Ir 
Qoola and Parole for their triumphs i 
Bnglind, the former to win a Dert 
and other «lassies and the latter t 
humble some of the mightiest of tl 

leap division at all distances, 
rdrop and Wanda, famous flllk 
sir day and generation, were als 
at Rancocae, and so was Calmai 

the holder of the world’s record t 
1J$ 14 for a mile. Democrat, th 
Croat two-year-old crack of Englan 
•ome years ago and afterwards th 
charger of the Ill-fated Lord Kltcnene 
of Khartoum, was anotner product c 
Danoooos in the period when Mr. Lori 
lard was racing In England, with Lor 
William Bereaford as partner and Job 
Huggins as trainor.

Grey Lag Is worthy to be classe 
Trtth the great and gone dead, whic 
were developed within a few houi 
from New York, and as tie is 
as the day he was born tils record nei 
year as a four-year-old should be on 
of the greatest brilliancy.

«

in

I

X

Given English Preparation.
Sara Hildreth, who trains Grey Le< 

Is not easily moved to entnnslasm, be 
In talking of Grey Lag a few days ag 
hi» eyes glowed as he told how th 
Star Shoot colt had raced the greate 
part of: the year a cripple. R appear 
that Grey Lag was specially prepare 
for the Kentaekey Derby. In order t 
be absolutely sure of nls quality th 
colt received his Anal workouts In th 
English fashion—against tried compe 
Iters Instead of the watca. There ar 
two tracks at Rançoca», one a mile an 
five furlongs in circuit and the otee 
six furlongs. He beat Mad Hatter, gh 
tag that fine horse a lot of weight, 
mile and a quarter In 2.07 over th 
wtx-furlong course. How Grey La

t

tdiens Now

idy For Hamiltor

Frenchmen Claim to Han 
Suffered Under New Penal 
ty Rule—Boucher is a Fini 
for the Team.

tialreal, Dee. It—Onvl'j-A. ne
tbe worse for their game at Toronto 
Saturday, worked out today and wil 
bavé another workout tomorrow 1)

tor their game with Ham 
edneeday. They claim n

bavq suffered under the new penal t; 
rata. Boucher will be the first su bat) 
taie, and from the way he showed to 
day, to a find for the team. The Cas 
•dtans wfll start out as at Toron U 
wStb Veetoa in tbe nets, Sprague Cleg 
been and Ootbeau on the defence am 
Tsdnnfit Bartlnqnette and Pitas on tto

parution i 
flton faei<V

Hockey Opens

In Calgary

^algary Rovers Defeated Re 

gina in Western League 
Score 3 to 2.

• î2ï: '
:

Calgary, Dec. IS—Professional hoc 
key made its first appearance here tc 
night when the Calgary Rovers ds 
(sated the Regina Capitals to a West 

League game, by a score of S to i 
The game was a alp and tack affaii 
with both teams scoring 
the first period and one each In th 
second. The third period was hal 
over when Dutton scored what prove* 
to be the winning goat

goal L

BRANDON’S VKTCHtY
OVER WINNIPEC

knanipeg. Dee. 19—With only tw> 

ofythelr champion brigade In the Ont 
«P, the Brandon puck-chasers mad. 

. tbet* debut, on local ice tonW will 
i a as to tour, victory over the Wlnnl 
------  in a Manitoba Senior Hocks;
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Entries For The 
Wrestling Champs

Lord Byng of Vimy 
Will Attend Match

Y.M.CA Plan Big WELLINGTON BOWLING
Day For New Year LEAGUE STANDING

Governor-General Has Ac
cepted Invitation to Witness 
Ottawa - Toronto Hockey 
Game.

Six Classes Staged at Y.M.C. 
A. Tomorrow Night—Nine
teen Athletes Are Entered.

Lengthy Programme Has 
Beerf Arranged, Starting 
With Breakfast and Lasting 
AU Day.

The Wellington Bowling League standing at the end of the 1st séria
follows:—

TLA MS
Trocadero Club .....................................
C. N. Railways ........................................
Blue Goose ...............................................
8L G. A. C..............................................
Customs...................................................
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Co............
G. W. V. A. ............................ »............
Macauley Bros.........................................
Purity Ice Cream ............. ■.................
C. N. Express .......................................
McMillan Co. Ltd................. ..................
Schofield Paper Co.................................

P.W. P.L.
38 6
31 13

SPORT—ENTRIES FOR 
The Y. M. C. A. Open Amateur Wres

tling Tournament will open in the Y. 
M. C. A. gym tomorrow night at eight 
o’clock. The entry lists closed Satur
day, and from the Hat of aspirants to 
honors which follows, It will be seen 
that a good night’s sport will be offer
ed In the different diasses. Medals 
will be awarded the champion in each 
event The entries are as follows:— 

$6 lb. class—Joseph Wall, E. E. Im
provement League; K. LJAngley, Y. 
M. C. A.; Roy Boyce, Y. M. C. A.

108 lb. class—Wilbur T. Furie, Gar
rison; Peter Murray, Y. M. C. A.; 
Allan Craig, St. Jnde's.

115 lb. class—Jamee L. Clair, St. 
JoIji Garrison; Worden Grey, Y» M. 
C. A.; Harold Taylor, Y. M. C. A.; 
Go-don Perry, St. George’s.

126 lb. class—William Taylor, St. 
John Garrison; L. Donovan, St John 
Garrisen; Charles Robertson, E. B. 
Boys’ Club; Robert Cummings, E. B. 
Boys* Club; Kenneth Connors, St. 
Jude's.

135 lb. class—M. McLean, Y. M. 
C. A.; G. Snodgrass, St. George's; 
Summers, Garrison.

146 lb. class—E. Spinney.

27 17
27 17Ottawa, Dec. 19—His Exi3»:«icy 

Lord Byng of Vimy, Canada's uew 
Governor-General, will grace the open
ing of the National Hockey League 
season when the Ottawa and Toronto 
teams meet at the Laurier Avenue 
Arana Wednesday night. Lord Byng 
ban accepted the honorary praddency 
of the Ottawa Hockey Club, and has 
sent word that he will attend, if pos
sible, all the N. H. L. games m the 
capital.

A New Year’s programme with at
tractive features from early in the 
morning and extending well lnt<^ New 
Years night has been prepared tor 
those who visit the Y. M. C. A. gym 
on the first day of the year. Starting 
off with a breakfast tor the Dormitory 
men followed by volley-ball games, 
event after event will follow each oth
er throughout the day affording every 
member of the gym classes an oppor
tunity to go on the floor. In addition 
some Interesting basketball matches, 
and boxing and wrestling bouts will 
also be staged. The programme of the 
day follows:—
Morning:—

Dormitory Men’s Breakfast, 9 o'clock
Volley-Ball Game: Dormitory Men, 

3rd floor vs 4th floor, 9.45 o’clock.
Dormitory Men’s Basketball Game, 

11 o’clock.
Afternoon:—

Gymnasium Exhibition.
Jr. "A” Boys—Group Games, 2.30 

P-m.
Jr. "B" Boys—Free-Hand Drill and 

Springboard High Jump, 2.50 p.m.
High School—Mat Pyramids, 3.00 

p.m.
Jr. Leaders’ Corps—Jr. and Sr. Sec- 

lions: Apparatus Work, Parallel Bars, 
and Vaulting Horse, 3.10 p.m.

Basketball Game: High School No. 
2 t^am vs Intermediates, 3.30 p.m.

Business Men’s Volley-Ball Games, 
4.10 p.m.

Match Game: "Rotary" Club vs Y.' 
M. C. A. and between two teams with 
the highest standing in the Bostness 
Men’s League.

Informal Reception hy the Board of 
Dlr->ctors and Ladles’ Committee, 4.30- 
5.30 p.m.
Evening:—

Soecial Basketball Games: 2 teams 
from "Outlaw" League, 8.10 p.m.; Y. 
M. C. A. Seniors vs Moncton, 9.00

Boxing and Wrestling Exhibitions 
during Intermissions.

25 . 19
25 19
23 21
18 20
17 27
13 31
12 32
8 36

Pintail 
for Series

14196
13936
13867
1384(2
11232
13665
13573
12291
13411
13362
13119
11380

Games Ai 
Played

Trocadero Club .........
C. N. Railways..........................
O. W. V. A. ..............................
St. G. A. C ..............................
McMillan Co. Ltd ............. .
Blue Goose ................................
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Cb.
Ou atoms ..................................
Macauley Bros. .......................
Purity Ice Cream .....................
C. N. Express ..........................
Schofield Paper Co..................

129011
11 1267Bowling Results 

In Local Leagues
li 1260
11 1268

12489
11 1248
11 1234
10 1229

GARRISON LEAGUE.
In the- Garrison Bowling League 

series last night the A Company Fusi
liers won all font points from the 14th 
Field Ambulance; the R. C. O,. C. No. 
I captured three points from the R. 
C. E., and the R. O. O. C. Ne. 2 
won three points from the R C. A. S. 
C. The individual scores follow: 

14th Field.

11 1219
11 1216
11 1193
11 1126

NAMES A TEAMS
Lawson, C. N. R—...............
Somerville, Trocadero ....
Quinn. McMillan ...............
Appleby, G. W. y, X........
Hunter, Trocadero .............
Nixon, Blue Goose, ........... .
Breen, Macauley .................
Wall, C. N. R. ....................
Gilmour, Blue Goose ..........
Shannon, Trocadero...........
Pike, St G. A. C..................
Norris, St. G. A. C................
Roberts, G. W. V. A. ......
Mix well, St. G. X C............
Storey, C. N. R.......................
Seeley, St G. X C................

Pintail PC
2242 >3 10-24 

90 19-38 
89 11-27 
87 20-30 
87 11-33 
86 25-27 
86 22-30 
86 19-21 
86 9-27 
86 10-33 
86 4-33 
85 24-30
85 17-27
86 10-24 
85 6-30 
85 1-33

2989
2414
2630
288281 71 232 77 1-3 

68 62 160 68 1-3
60 59 186 62
68 62 161 53 2-3
61 61 173 57 2-3

Glltean ......
MacDonald .. 
Donaldson ... 
Knoseworthÿ 
Sudstor ........

Thistle Curling
Club Meeting

2347
2602
2341 9
2331 9
2848 11
2842 11282 325 305 912 

A Co., Fusillera 
... 96 73 69 238

2674 10
2312Rinks Chosen for President 

vs. Vice-President Match— 
Wfll Enter Rinks in Blair 
BonspieL

9
Stratchon ... 73 70 79 221
Munro, J. ... 79 82 68 229
Munro, W. .. 93 78 7G 247
Munro, J. E... 71 76 80 227

2060 8
2657 10
2806

Records Tor 1st Series.
............. 127 (Norris. St. O. X C.)
........ 307 (P’ke, St. G. A. C.)
.............  490 (St. O. X C.)
..............1390 (St. G. X C.)

11

SPgle String ..........
Three Strings..........
Team Single ...........
Team Three Strings

411 379 372 1162 
R. C. O. C.

.. 74 90 114 278 
... 68 79 82 229

"We darn- ye t* the fecht," was the 
thought uppermost In the minds of 
the members of the Thistle Curling 
Club last evening who met In their 
club rooms In the Thistle Rink on 
Golding street, for the first regular 
me-Ring of the season, where they 
mapped out their campaign tor the 
coming winter.

The president, R. S. Ritchie, was In 
the chair, and considerable business 

preliminary details for

Wiggins .
Lainb ........ ... 80 74 74 228

.... 78 81 76 230 
... 71 76 78 226

Volley Ball Going 
Strong At Y.M.C.A.

Moncton Hockeyists 
Are Not Satisfied

Heath
Suits

$66 469 434 1200 
R. C. E.

Hawkins .... 86 86 100 271
64 63 S3 210

Beil ...............  76 62 67 204
..96 76 88 269
.80 84 69 233

399 371 407 H77
R. C. A. S. C.1

Water _____ 81 S5 79 245
Sweet .......... 75 74 78 227Ï
Alderman ... 83 81 6-5 22!)

68 83 78 234
Stanhope .... 77 77 80 234

Breeding Horses 
For Hunting Field

Canadians L cad in Producing 
the Proper Types for Cross- 
Country Purposes.

Object to Being Placed in 
Eastern Section of N. B. and 
P. EL I. League. ,

Woodley and Hoben Were the 
Winning Captains in Satur
day's Games.

concern ln^
what 1» hoped will be one of the moat Gordon 
successful seasons In the hietory of the Purcell 
club, were transacted.

Amongst other things, rinks were 
selected for the President vs the Vice 
President match, which will be played 
on Christmas and New Year's Day, 
eleven rinks to a side.

A good sheet of Ice is already being 
male In the rink, and It la confidently 
lurked that the weather will favor the 
curlers for their first match of the 
so'son.

"Tie club will be represented at the 
Blrir Trophy Bonsplel to be held in 
Fredericton some time In January.

The Thistle Club k one o$pthe old
est In the Maritime Provinces having 
been founded on the 27th of March 
1-874. The records Its members have 
established are a matter of pride not 
only for the club, but for the city as 
well. The years of the club's existence 
may be traced by a glance at Its tro
phy case, where almost every season 
la marked by some cup or medal won 
by the club. The public Is -to be af
forded an opportunity of viewing this 
very fine collection which Is shortly 
to be placed on exhibition In the win
dow of Lockhart and Ritchie, Insur
ant brokers, Prince William Street.

Two league
the Y. M. C. X gym Saturday ta the 
Business Men’s Volley-Ball League,

Moncton. N. R. Dec. 19—Supporters 
of amateur hockey In Monctoo who 
are organizers of a team for the N. B. 
and P. E. I. Amateur Hockey Asso
ciation, are not very keen on being 
placed In the eastern section of the 
le; sue, composed of Charlottetown, 
i£a kville, Dorchester and Moncton. 
At the meeting held Saturday after- 
no n to discuss the situation and lock 
ov r the material available lor a 
term, it was decided to communicate 
wi;h the secretary of the league and 
set If it is possible to have Moncton 
plieed in either the western section, 
composed of SL John, Sussex. Fred- 
er Jton and Maryville, or In the north
ern section, composed of Campbell ton, 
Bs .hurst, Chatham and Shediac. 
W:;en it is ascertained what the 
ch nces are for making this change 
another meeting will be held to islect 
tht: players and organize generally for 
pu ting a strong team in the league.

were played In

with two teams having the highestGarnett standing In the League going down 
to defeat. s

New York, Dec. 19.—The increasing 
demand for thoroughbreds by the de- 
vo cas of the hun-ing field is most en
couraging to the breeders of the coun
try They realize that the wider the 
market for the produce of their studs 
ia t3oing to provide an outlet for those 
bi& worthy colts which are not de- 
aiiable for early racing because of 
thi ir size, or too slow in their paces 
to be successful against well grown 
at two. Many of these btig colts were 
bo ght by hunting men the past sea
son at figures which were satisfactory 
to :heir breeders.

7.he growth of the hunting move
ment in the east has been one of the 
co tnibuting influences in the popu- 
Iai zatlon of the thoroughbred, which 
wt. t for a long time regarded by many 
as fit for little beyond the confines 
of he race course. The employment 
of the type in the hunting field and 
as hacks and combination animals 
ha;- demonstrated the versatality of the 
bn 3d* and clean-bred horses are being 
oa. erly sought after by those lovers 
of the outdoors who take their pleas
ure 3 in the saddle. The number and 
qu. lity of those seen in the hunting 
an.' military classes at the recent Na- 
tio tal Horse Show indicated with cer- 
tai.ity the trend of public taste.

A Clean-Bred Type.
How to produce a type of clean- 

bnd horse that will answer the re
quirements of the hunting field has 
loi i been a problem tor the experts

Interest Is running high la lea 
gue, and the brand of hell being played 
is of a high order. Special Games are 
being arranged for the New Year*» 
Day Programme, when the “Rotary" 
Club will probably play a picked Y. 
M. C. A. team.

Saturday Woodley's team defeated 
Geraw’s, and Girvan's team defeated 
Hobeu’a. The following was the line
up:—
Woodley, CapL,
Guy
Herderson 
Dy .eman 
Gn gg 
Wctmore

384 40o 380 1169 
R. C. O. C. No. 2. 
....73 82 82 237Pugh

Duffy ..____ 91 78 81 250
McGorman .. 73 80 74 227
Cleveland ... 83 81 76 240
Morrison ....86 79 S4 249

406 400 397 1208
WELLINGTON LEAGUE.

In the Wellington League* series 
lart night, the G. W. Y X team won 
three points from the McMillan, team. 
The scores follow:

Gerow, CapL 
Mangetts 

Crookshank 
BurdenG. W. V A

..84 79 92 266 85

.. 85 87 79 261 82 2-3
Roberts 
Ar gel .
Clark  -----106 81 S9 276 91 1-3
Sweeney .... 87 101 96 284 94 2-3
Appleby

Gir an, CapL, 
Tar-ley 
Brennan

Hoben, Capt. 
Goodge 

Alexander 
McKlm

in this country and abroad. Hie Ob
jective is to produce a heavy-boned, 
big bodied, ehdrt-legged horse with 
heart-and lung power capable of with
standing the demands which the pas
time exacts, and at the same time pre
serving that quality for which the 
thoroughbred Is famous.

In order to be successful results 
must be uniform. It is a large order 
and it may be truly said that to date 
it haa not been done successfully, 
though the results aohdeved in the 
Genesee valley and In some portions 
of Virginia and Canada have been 
most encouraging.

83 81 87 261 83 2-3

Columbia Aquatic 
Stars Beat McGill

444 429 443 1316 
McMillan’s.

Morgan ........  86 97 96 279 93
King
Sir clair ........ 89 76 82 246 83

89 74 S3 246 81 2-3 
100 84 93 277 92 1-3

Old Country
Football Results

86 84 79 249 83

Alan
QuinnThe International Sporting 

Event Resulted in Columbia 
Winning 37 Points to 16.

460 414 432 1396 
Y. M. C. L LEAGUE 

Hw Robins took three points from 
the owls In the Y. M. C. I. House 

New York. Dec. 19.—«CblumMa Len«ue last night on the Y. M.
Aquatic Stars tonight defeated the a L aUeyn. FoUowing are the scores:— 
McGill University team 87 points to „ .Robins
16. It was the first time In a gener-  82 85 274 91 1-3
atlon that Columbia had eng^g^d m i Stack .......... 82 91 89 365 88 1-3
an international sporting event Co- T^vrston .... 95 95 1 08 293 99 1-3
lumbia won four out of six e venta. Winchester . 119 116 85 380 106 2-3

King------ - 87 108 83 278 92 2-3

Pevonport, Dec 19—(Canadian Frees
Cable)—Pontypool defeated a team re
presentative of the army and navy 
In a rugby football match played here 
this afternoon by a score of 14 to 2.

MACDONALD’S
__ CROWN

490 495 460 1435
Owls

MeCafferty .. 91 83 104 278era never approached by any other ma-
lor league manager. A liât ot all the ...
players bought. Bold and traded and ruapatrfe* . M E -51 
Omw since he Joined the QtoU wonldjggg^-;; « £ =2 îg
reed like the roster of a big league.

Aptly termed the “David Hornin'* of 
baseball, McGraw has also earned the 
.reputation of a "one season trader." 
To win a pennant within six or twelve 
months has been his objective. Play
ers were obtained to fill a present and 
pressing need with the Idea that they 
could be disposed of later when the 
requirements of the moment no longer 
existed. The development of young
sters over a period of years to bloom 
as sensational stars later, is foreign to 
McGrow's plans and temperament al
though he has been known to hold a 
prospect for several years drilling and 
coaching him for a permanent berth, 
but these are exceptions.

In spending $176,000 for two players, 
however, McGraw Appears in a new 
light for he has In the past traded to 
blocks of players rather than large 
suras of cash. The 
nell et $75,000 estai 
for a minor league plater and viewed 
In the light of past trading perform
ances the question arises in the minds 
of baseball fans that will be McGrow's 
limit If he turns his attention to cash 
purchasers. His two' deals In Buffalo" 
place him In the high water mark class.

86 108 94 285

426 462 462 1340 
BLACKS’ ALLEYS.

Lest evening on Blacks’ alleys, hi a 
commercial League fixture. Q. 15. Bar
bour & Co. took three point* from 
Brock * Paterson.

Tonight, In the Commercial Leagne, 
C. P. R. w»l roll the Ford Motor Co. 
and. In the City League, the Pweeps 
and Ramblers will bowl. The score 
for last night's game:

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
Brock A Paterson.

Me Michael .. 91 77 76 244 81 1-3
Boyce ........... 106 76 ' 89 270 90
Masters .
Taylor ..
Henderson -. 12 72 64 234 li

CHEWING TOBACCO

;Wo' / 4a w*
*<3

8
. 72 68 77 217 7Î1-3 
. 84 76 111 279 90 15*lae of 0*Con- 

a new record 445 373 417 1235 
G. E. Barbour Co.

Bplyea .......... 79 12 92 263 872-3
Seeley 74 77 76 226 711-3
Pike .
Cosman ..... >1 91 96 265 8$ 13
Lemmon, 87 93 88 268 89 W

4U43CUI 124» r

i2 for 254 SI I92 83 86 Ml 87
\;

ill 111*1Q

à
„v_,, • ,
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GREY LAG SHOULD SURELY
GO WELL AS FOUR-YEAR-OLD

Winner of $61,346 at Three for Ran cocas Stable Was 
Troubled With Injured Front Feet J«ast Season and Will 
Return for Brilliant Career in 1922.

A By C. J. FITZGERALD.
\Nww oYrk, Deo. IS,1—Those who re

call Grey Lag when he wae at the top 
of his form the past season have & 
recollection of a colt of the greyhound 
type, deep In the brisket, thin in the 
flank, and with the long, pliant muscles 
et the stayer. He reminded old-timers 
ef the type of horse that did things 
war a distance of ground a generation 
ago, and, while he was beaten In four 
of his IS races, there 
•eeh time fbr him, and he was unques
tionably the best three-year-old of the 
year, winning nine races of a total 
•value of $61,346 out of 13 starts, and

stepped on a stone at Churchill Downs 
and limbed one ot his trout feet, neces
sitating his withdrawal from the race. 
Is history.

That ailing foot bothered the colt 
tor many weeks, but It improved suffi
ciently tor him to win the Belmont 
stakes in commanding fashion. It was 
In the Brooklyn handicap, however, 
that Grey Lag gfeve convincing proot 
of his greatness. No three-year-old 
ever won that fine race with greater 
ease than he did with 112 pounds In the 
saddle. It was the biggest impost ever 
carried to victory by a three-year-old 
In the race. The time tor the mile 
and a furlong was 1.49 4-5. Among the 
beaten horses on that occasion were 
John P. Grier, Exterminator, Leonardo 
II, Audacious, Mad Hatter, Hternat, 
Blazes and Paul

The great eon of Star Shoot played 
with his competitors tn the Dwyer 
stakes and was In superti fettle when 
he went te Canada to run for the 
Devonshire International, in which he 
beat Blank Servant. It 
race on both horses. Grey Lag step
ped on a rock and bruised his other 
front foot, while Black Servant was 
also incapacitated for a time. The Ran- 
<:ocas champion was out of training 
for a period and was palpably short 
when he was beaten by Touch Me Not 
tor the Lawrence Realization. He 
«bowed his real form in the jockey club 
gold cup a short time !&ter, when ne 
disposed of his former conqueror in 
summary fashion, running second to 
his stable companion. Mad Hatter, over 
the two-mile course.

was am excuse

finishing second in another to his
■table companion. Mad Hatter.

6i winter quarters it is a different 
Gray Leg that appeals to the horse- 
lower. He is no longer theNean em. 
bodiment of the distance runner type 
of thoroughbred. His well-rounded 
r-oanch betokens a life of ease at Ran- 
ooosls farm, from which so many cham
pions have been sent to conquer the 
beet on the race courses ot the world.

/It is historic ground which Grey Lag 
treads these days, for from the pad
docks near Jobstown, New Jersey, 
when the place was owned by that fine 
sportsman, Pierre Lorlllard, went Iro
quois end Parole for their triumphs in 
England, the former to win a Derby 
and other classics and the latter to 
humble some ot the mightiest ot the 
handicap division at all distances.

»*wdrop and Wanda, famous fillies 
Infthelr day and generation, were also 
torn at Rancocas, and so was Caiman, 
the holder of the world’s record ot 
1J$ 1-5 for a mile. Democrat, the 
Sraat two-year-old crack of England
womo: years ago and afterwards the Grey Lag is a most deceptive horse 
merger of the Ill-fated Lord Kitcnener. to look at. He Is 16 harms 6 Inch !n- 
oi Khartoum, was anotner product of height and girths 74 Inches. His depth 
Dancooos In the period when Mr. Loril- through the heart Is remarkable tor a 
5amn«W**t2?lng ln BngIend' w,Ul L'cn1 horse of his weight. His shoulder fs 
william Deresford as partner and John long and sloping, the measurement 
Hngglns as tralnor. from Its point to the withers being 39

Grey Lag Is worthy to be classed Inches. His neck Is unusually long and 
irtth the great and gone dead, which his Lead Is wen placed.
^*4 developed within a few hours point of his withers to the pole the 
from New York, and as lie is as sound tape recorded 36 inches. From point 
as the day he was born bis record next of hip to hock wae 38^4 inches. He 
year as a four-year-old should be one aleo measured eight inches belo,v the 
of the greatest briHlancy.

was a bard

I

Deceptive to the Eye.

I

From tne

knee.
It would be hard to find a fault hi 

th» great eolt’s make-up. since he hr<1 
let down and muscled. He stands with 
his feet well under him and Is an a 
model ot the high-class race florae. 
The patdb of white on his belly gives 
him a rather odd appearance when 
Viewed for the first time, bnt ths 
cnce Is soon forgotten In the 
excellence be possesses in othjr re
specta.

Trainer Hildreth pronounces Grey 
Lag absolutely sound today. As he will 
dodge no competitors next year them 
is a treat in store for the followers of 
racing, who win look forward to the 
tests In which the great son of Srar 
Shoot will measure stridee.wlth Yellow 
Hand, Morvich, Exterminator and all 
the other stars of the turf firmament

Given English Preparation.
Sam Hildreth, who trains Grey Lee, 

I» not easily moved to entnusiasm, bnt 
In talking of Grey Lag a few days ago 
hie eyes glowed a» he told how the 
Star Shoot colt had raced the greater 
part of: the year a cripple. R appears 
that Grey Lag .was specially prepared 
ter the Kentaekey Derby. In order to 
be absolutely sure of nls quality the 
colt received his final workouts ln the 
English fashion—against tried compet
itors Instead of the waten. There are 
two tracks at Rançoca», one a mile and 
five furlongs ln circuit and the oteer 
she furlongs. He beat Mad Hatter, giv
ing that fine horse a lot of weight, a 
mile and a quarter ln 2.07 over the 
•etx-furiong course. How Grey Leg

smooth

idiens Now An Independent 
Hockey Leagueidy For Hamilton

Frenchmen Claim to Have 
Suffered Under New Penal
ty Rule—Boucher is a Find 
for the Team.

Prospects Are Looking Better 
—Will be Comprised of 
Moncton and Nova Scotia 
Towns.

«■It—I, Dee. 18—OnvVj-x sane Monetae. Dee. Hl—The
the worse for their game at Toronto for ea independent hockey league 

comprising MonctonSaturday, worked out today and will 
have another workout tomozanow ln towns in Nova Sootla are looking 

better. A wire haa been received 
here today from Cheat» Gregory of 
New Glasgow, to the effect that he 
will enter an all - Pic to u county t 
in the Independent league.

Those interested in independent 
hockey ln Moncton state tney are 
ready to enter a team just aa soon as 
other teams are ready to get down 
to organization work. It is said that 
Amheret players are wavering and 
are almost ready to fall Into line tor 
Independent hockey this winter. A 
meeting Is being held in Amherst 
within the next few days to consider

pa ration 4 
flton
have suffered under the new penalty 
rate, Boucher win be the first substi
tute, and from the way he showed to
day, I» e And for the team. The Can- 
•dtans wfll start out a* at Toronto 
■with Veeina in the nets, Sprague Gleg 
keen and Corbeau on the defence and 
TnlnndSk Bertinqnette and Pit»» on the

for their game with Ham- 
ednesday. They claim to

Hockey Opens
. y

In Calgaryi

McGraw Has Faith 
In Trading Sense

^algary Rover» Defeated Re

gina in Western League, 
Score 3 to 2.

At the height of his playing career 
John J. McGraw, then a member ot the 
Baltimore Club, was aoid with two 
other star baseball players to the SL 
Louis team for the sum of $16,000.

This month the same John J. Mc
Graw, aa vice-president of the New 
York National League Baseball dub, 
has paid the sum ot $176,060 tor two 
players, one of whom will not be avail
able tor the Giants until the beginning 
of the 1933 season.

In the spread of these two deals Is 
epitomized the progress of baseball Id 
two deoades.

In the purchase of Heinie Qroh from 
Cincinnati for the reported sum ot 
$100,000 and two players and Jimmy 
O’Ooenell, of tie San Francisco Club of 
the Pacific Const League tor $76,000, 
McGraw haa clinched his claim to be
ing the greatest baseball trader In the 
history of the game. In hts long career 
semen agar and officer of the local No-

Calgary, Dec. 19—Professional hoc
key mode Its first appearance here to
night when the Calgary Rovers de
feated the Regina Capitals In a West- 

League game, by a score of 8 to 2. 
The game wae a nip and hick affair, 
with both team» scoring 
the first period and one each ln the 
second. The third period was half 
over when Dutton scored what proved 
3» be the winning goat

goal in

BRANDON’S VICTORY
OVER WINNIPEG

knanlpeg. Dee. 19—With only two 
ofythelr champion brigade in the fine- 
«P, the Brandon puck-chasers made 

- tàête tobm on local ice tonight with 
i a sa to tour, victory aver the Winni-

in a Manitoba Senior Hockey tfcmal League ctab he has established
nod tmderof play-m

ing Else? .
tion for Manta and Children 
lach and pleasant in its action, 
ys been one of the most high-

tions of its kind In that whüi 
ot have a tendency to produce

sly for our little-ones, should 
ms primarily compounded fol 
ender, requires specially pre- 
le other, as mother-love well

i Cry For

I A

latter with Baby?
i end does not sleep well, Its bowels 
ea, it does not eat or it has flatulence 
baby Is sick. Ton want te help baby

K Fletcher’s "Castoria, the wonderful 
ras discovered hy a family doctor end 
ty years.
e value of Fletcher’s Castoria yon win 
ifl other mothers what a useful remedy 
sap baby well and happy by nain» 
1 its digestive organa acting naturaUy. 
lia the Children’s Comfort and the

It today. And above aH things Oort 
xly that you would nae for yonraaH. 
is jutomio eveiy aomtor tincam curas

►TORIA ALWAYS
he Signature of -

M r»MV, www VOWK orrv.
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION

By Beck.

4.
meyK »!! - pull up
THEJREWHO PYUH 
THINK YOU AIK 7-?- 

YOUftE <30IN<3 SIX 
MILES OVER TUE r 

l" LIMIT----

Km
3^5

tion of fchla theory. She la a color 
v enthusiast through and through. Can 
t you think of any growing plant ihnt 
c. is black? The old masters, too. bad 
t- a right estimate of the virtues of 
a color and invariably used It In d >th- 
c ing their subjects.

Black for occasional wear Is ail 
\ very well; tor an emergency or a 

"generaa-purposee” kind of gown it 
has much to recommend it. As a 

if background no one understood ils 
!, value better than the Chinese. But 
e as for a "black season"—the idea la 
Is not to be tolerated.

To revert to English-made mode-!, 
a even Paris Is recognising that Enra
ie 1 isbwomen are the best-dressed In tha 
it world, and It is only natural that Lrm- 
r- don modes .shotild suit them best. The 
le Englishwoman wants a tidy, trim $'l- 
rn houette. Her figure is entirely dif« 
id ferent from that of a Frenchwoman 
a who rejoices in an indefinite ’line.”

$

i

r

“Fruit-Rives” Prevents 
Auto-intoxication

l Auto-intoxication means self-poisonint;, 
i Many people suffer from partial Con

stipation or insufficient action ot the 
i bowels. Waste matter which should 

pass out of the body every day, rematjhti 
and poisons the blood.

As a result, there is Headaches, 
Indigestion, dfStSTTbed Stomach, Pain 

9 ln the Back, Rheumatism and Eczema 
„ and other skin diseases.

"Fruit-a-tives will always relieve 
s Auto-Intoxication as these tablets, 

made from fruit Juices, act geutly on*» 
the bowels, kidneys and akin and keep 
the blood pure and rich.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c.
* At dealers or sent postpaid by 
1 Pruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,
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THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION ROYAL HOTEL
King Street 

at Ma'i Mm Hot* 
RAYMOND * DOUKRTY 00„ LTD.

F- l

VICTORIA HOTEL
*7 KNfl’sillWT. JOHN, X R 

3L Jobs Hotel On, Ltd.
FORD FINANCE 

PLAN CALLED 
VERY UNSOUND

Stock Market Moved 
Irregularly In Most 

of Its Branches

Lyall On Down 
Grade Scored Three 

Point Loss Monday

Wheat Took Upward 
Price Swing On 

Chicago Market

Strong Undertone 
Prevailed On The 

Wheat Market

i
c

A. ML PHILLIPS, Manes*. 1
a

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modéra AxtiaUe Work by

■

FOR CHRISTMAS:Rails and Affiliated Issues 
Were Prominent Excep
tions—Heaviness Featured

Most Issues on Montreal 
Market Were on the' Down

ward Trend.

19—Wheat took anChicago, Dec. 
upward awing in price today, largely 

result of indications of export
Prices On Upgrade Most of 

Monday’s Session—Volume 
Pk Trade Not Large.

Skilled Operators.Fallacy Seen in Proposal to 
Issue Paper Dollars to Pay 
for Project.

PROMPTLY nue»qapmas
ShEMcMILLAN press
1 krtaoe Wat. Street ’Phone M. xlM

<as a
business at Winnipeg. The market here 
closed firm 1% higher.

Corn gained Vs to * cent and oats 
* to * cent. In provisions, the out- 

varied from 5 cents decline to

/
j-

Mexican. Build op an estate for wife and 

children.

ss
Montreal, De» 1»—Trading narrow 

on the localWinnipeg, Dec. 19—A strong under
tone was .prevalent on the’local wheat 
market today and prices were on the 
upgrade most of the session. Decem- 
our at the high of the day was show
ing a gam of nearly three cents, while 
May and July were relatively strong
er. The volume, of trade in the pit 
was not large, however, and offerings 

at times somewhat scanty. The 
cents to two and

ed down considerably 
stock exchange today with a lower 
price tendency In most issues dealt 
in, tile leader in the downward move
ment being Lyall which closed with a 
loss of 3% points at S7%. Yet another 
importa»* lose was registered in De
troit which was down 2% points at 
70. Dominion Glass was another weak 

the last transaction going

New York, Dec. 19—Although the de- 
velopment| over the week-end were 
mainly favorable, today’s stock market 
moved Irregularly in almost all bran
ches. Rails and a few affiliated issues

Detroit. Dec. 19—A despatch from 
Washington to the Detroit News says: 

Henry Ford’s Idea of completing the 
an issue ot

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Hearing 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

7 cents advance. Teach the value of saving and t
Closing Quotations

Wheat, May 1.14%; July 1.04. 
Corn. May 53%; July 64%. 
Oats. May $8%; July 39. 
Pork, January 14.66.
Lard, January 8.72; May 9.16. 
Ribs, January 7.80; May 8.05.

Muscle Shoals plant by
dollars rather than by sale oipaper

Interest bearing bonds, is economical
ly entirely unsound, in the opinion of 

official and expert

What it better than a good 
Bond?

were only prominent exceptions.
Selling pressure was more or less 

general in high grade oils, also cop
pers, sugars, rubbers and unclassified 

Heaviness of Mexicans

ipractically every 
experienced in matters of finance Inwere

ctoeo was two 
three-eighths cents higher.

The taking in of hedges on export 
business worked and some short cov
erings were the strengthening fea
tures. ■*'

Cash wheat was again in good de-

Every Six Months the coupon 
it a remembrance of the giver.

We will be glad to off* sug
gestions from $50 up.

ft. GULDrfcAIHEK 
Optometrist

formerly of 63» Mala BL. hasthrough at a decline of 1% points at
specialties, 
was ascribed to reports from Standard 
Oil sources, which referred. In pessi
mistic tone, to oil conditions across 
the Rio Grande. Coalers were the chief 
features of the railway division. Dela
ware, Lackawanna and Western malt
ing further response to prospects ot 
an extra dividend distribution. Some 
of the grangers and cotton carriers, 
potably Atchison. Atlantic Coast Line 
and New Orleans, Texas and Mexico, 
were firm to strong.

Sporadic gains and losses marked 
the uncertain course of food, chemic
al, fertiliser, tobacco and oh 
issues. Final prices were not much al
tered by the sudden rise of call money 
from 5 to 6 per cent. Sales amounted 
to 735,000 shares.

Constructive incidents of the session 
included a reduction of the federal re
serve bank rate at Atlanta a brisk re
covery :n international currencies and 
more foreign financing for round 
amounts by American bankers.

Sterling exchange rose 2% cents 
from last week’s final price and French 
Belgian and Dutch rates were strong
er. Scandinavian remittances were the 
outstanding features, however, Danish 
bills rising 1 3-10 cents on announce
ment of a 130,000.000 loan to that gov
ernment.

The increasing importance of the 
United States as a centre of world 
finance was further illustrated by the 
sale in this market of $25,000,008 Can
adian Pacific Railway debentures 
stock. All previous financing by that 
company had been placed in London.

Bonds followed the uneven course 
of stocks. Liberty 3%’s showing mark
ed depression, while Victory 4%’s du
plicated their recent maximum Inter
national issues, including various mun
icipals, strengthened on the news of 
the Danish 
aggregated

Washington.
Mr. Ford’s proposal was f07 the Gov

ernment to Issue $40,000i000 of cur- 
the approximate amount esti-

Shareholders of 
Merchants’ Bank May 

Lose $5,250,000

emoved his Optical Parier» ut<58%. J a
A fair amount of business was done 

In Montreal Power which was half 
lower at 87. Breweries closed % down 
at 55%.

Toronto Railway led the list of ad- 
selling two points up at 67 

and Illinois was again firm reaching a 
new high for the year at 23 which was 
% above Saturday’s level. Bell Tele
phone s<?ld up a point at 107 and At
lantic Sugar o n moderate business 
showed a firmer tone selling h alf up 
at 27. Cement advanced % point at 
54. The papers were again very quiet. 
Laurentide was up % to 72%. Abltlbl 
gained a quarter to 30% and Spanish 
preferred lost % to 69.

During the morning Bank of Mont
real held steady at Saturday’s gam 
to 215, but later in the day. sales 

made at 212. a loss of three

Dock St

mated as necessary to complete the 
project, secured on the spécifie pro
perty at Muscle Shoals, which is esti
mated to be worth several times this 
amount By this course Mr. FVd ar- 
gues the Government would be saved 
more than $60,00q,000 interest which 
it would be required to pay It the 

is raised by the usual method

imand. .Close :
Wheat—December, POYAS & CO., King Square 

, JEWELERS
mu lines * Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phoaa M. 296Ô-11

May,108 7-8;
.12 1-2 asked ; July, 111 asked.

Oats—December, 42 5-8 bid: May, 
43; July, 45 bid.

Barley—December, 63 3-4 bid; May, 
58 3-4 asked.

Flax—December, 174 3-4 bid; May, 
1815-8 asked.

Rye—December, 85 1-4.
Cash prices;
Wheat—No 1 hard and No 1 North- 

114 7-8: No 2 Northern, 108 7-8;

J. M. Rob nson & Sons, Ltd.Montreal, Dec. 19—-Shareholders of 
the Merchants’ Bank stand to lose 
$5,250,000 if that Institution Is absorb
ed by the Bank of Montreal as an 
nonneed, according to estimates of fin
anciers here today. The loss per share 
it was computed vqpuld be $50 under 
the scheme whereby cash to the 
amount of $1.050,000 was paid for the 
assets of the Merchants' Bank and 
its shares exchanged on a basis of 
one share of the Bank of Montreal to 
two of Merchants.

ST. JOHN FrederictonMoncton Xmoney 
of Issuing bonds.

“Why should the Government, which 
originally manufactures the money, 
part with the privilege of borrowing 

back from- private

George kL Holder,W. Sloan* Lee, 
ff.O.A.ain-store C.A.

LEE & HOLDER. i
the same money 
holders?” Mr. Ford asks in effect.

There Is just one way, «ay the au
thorities here, that the Muscle Shoals 
work can be carried through without 
an interest charge. That is for Mr. 
Ford to put up the money for tt and 
take in exchange an issue of forty 
years non-interest bearing Government 
bonds. These bonds could be made to 
look exactly like paper money; they 
would be secured by a first mortgage 
on the whole Muscle Shoals project, 
estimated to be worth at least $120,- 

; OOO.OOQ. More than that, these bonds 
1 would be backed by the faith and the 
credit of the United States Govern
ment. pledging their redemption at 
fug] 100 per cent, value at the end 01 
•forty years.

Mr. Ford would be privileged to cir
culate these bonds as money—that e. 
to p*y his bills with them—If he could 
get anybody to take them.

“Of course, no one 
such -bonds as full money 
therein lies the fallacy of Mr. Ford s 
proposition,” said one of the Treas
ury experts. “Mr. bord will not ac- 
cept such a proposition because it 
would tie up $40,000.000 of hts own 

with ont earning for forty 
He could not dispose of the

I(Jha tiered Accountant»
No 3 Northern, 102 7-8; No 4, 92 1-2;

No 6, 77 V2; feed, 711-2; QUEEN bVALUING. HALUrAJC, N.8.
21. P. O. Bex Ï# 
Sackvitie, 1112.

No 5, 86 1-2; 
track. 110 7-8.

Oats—No 3 cw, 42 5-8; No 3 cw and 
extra No 1 feed, 39 3-S; No 1 teed, 37; 
No 3 feed. 35 5-8; rejected, 32 5-8; 
track, 42 5-S.

Barley—No 3 cw, 63 3-4; No 4 cw, 
48 3-4; rejected and feed, 38 3-4; track,
53 3-4.

Flax—No 1 new. 174 3-4; No 2 cw, 
170 3-4: No 3 cw and rejected. 144 3-4; 
track, 174 3-4.

Rye—No 2 car. 85.

S4PM 1». «L 
jBeiapbone.

Ipoints for the day. Bank of Commerce 
was down 2% points at 86%.

Business in bonds was of moderate 
proportions and price changes were un
important.

Total sale», listed 4.776; bonds $178,-

■

Toronto Trade VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instruments and Bow» 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. - - 31 Sydney Street.

;

ARE YOU GIVING 
A BOND

FOR CHRISTMAS?

Quotations
260.

Toronto, Dec. 19—Manitoba wheat. 
No. 1 Northern 1.29; No. 3, 1.17.

Manitoba oats. No. 2 c.w. 66; No.
3 c.w. 53; extra No. 1, 63.

Manitoba barley, nominal.
All above on track, bay ports.
American corn, No. 2 yellow, 69%; 

No. 3, 68; No. 4. 67%; track Toronto 
prompt shipment.

Ontario oats, No. 2. nominal, ac
cording to freights outside.

Ontario wheat, car lots, f.o.b. ship
ping points, according to freights: all 
grades nominal.

Ontario barley, No. 3 test 47 pounds 
or better 57 to 60.

Buckwheat, No. 1. nominal 74 to 76.
Rye, No. 8. 84 to 86.
Manitoba flour, first patent 7.40; sec

ond patent 6.90.
Ontario flour. 30 per cent patent 

delivered $5: bulk seaboard: millfeed, 
bran $26 to $27 per ton; shorts 528 to 

good feed flour, per bag

Montreal Sales
\ !)

Prices Firm On
London Exchange

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans, 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal, Dec. 19.

Morning Sales
wMigw mwwous

STEAM 
Ml COALS

General Sales Office [
120 ST. JAMES ST. MONTREAL

FESTIVAL DAYS, at this time of year, bring 
thoughtfulness, kindness and happiness

A BOND—A gift, that will be thoughtful, and a re
membrance to be continued and renewed when each 
coupon is clipped on interest due dates. Wc offer 
Government and Municipal Bonds in small and 
large denominations at very attractive prides- and 
shall be glad to recehe your inquiry.

ixmdon, Dec. 19—Prices were firm 
on the stock exchange today. Bar 
gold, 98s Id. Money, 2 1-2 per cent. 
Discount rates, short bills, 3 1-2 per 
cent»: three month bills. 3 3-8 per 
cent.

Abitibi—26@30% : 20@30.
Atlantic Sugar—10@26; 155@26%. 
Asbestos Pfd—25@76.
McDonalds—100@11.
Brasilian—107 @28%.
Peter Lyall—405@41 ; 25@40.
Bell Telephone—20®107; 10@106%. 
Can S S Com—25fi?15.
Can S S Pfd—100@46; 2@47: 60@ 

45%.
Can Cement—50@54.
Dom Bridge—40^68% ; 15@69.
Dom Glass—f>0@6f»%.
Can Car Pfd—5@46.
Can Converters—35@69%; 5@70: 50 

@69%.
Illinois—40 @23.
Laurentide—10@71 %.
Montreal Power—165@87%; 25@

87 V,: 5fi(fî>87%.
Nat Breweries—110@55%.
Quebec Rv—25@Z4.
Snantoh River Pfd—83 @69; 26@68% 

50<f? 68%.
Steel of Canada—60îî60.
Shawinigan—12@106.
Toronto Rr—60<fr66V, - =>0@67. 
Wtnnlneg Electric—5@34%.
1922 Victory Loan 99.30.
1927 Victory Loan 99.45.
1937 Victory Loan 103.25; 103.40.1 
1903 Victory Loan 99: 08.90 
1933 Vtetorv.Loan 101 •*>; 101.15. 
1924 Victorv l oan 98 21»
1034 Victory Loan 97.95; 98.00.

Afternoon Svles

AtlanMo trwp27.
PHiy.qhn—.
McDonald*?—4Pf»»0U; lO'PMO: 25 (ft

would accept 
value, and

IL P. 4 W. F. êTARR. UàllTBDloan. Total sales, par value 
$18,775,000.London Oils

COALmoney
N. Y. QuotationsCalcuttaLondon. Dec. 19—Close 

linseed, £16 17» 6d.
Linseed oil—27 s 6d.
Sperm oil—£36.
Petroleum—American refined, Is 4d. 
Spirits—la 5d.
Turpentine—(Spirits, 67s 6d.
Rosin—American

years. . .
forty year non-interest bearing bonds 
a» 10 cents on the dollar.

“Mr. Ford says that 40.000.000 paper 
dollars, secured on Muscle Shoals and 
backed by the faith and credit of the 
United States Government, would cir
culate exactly as any other currency.

The point Is that it

American Anthracite,
AU ùzm.

Sptipghiü. Reserve, 
George s Creek Blacksmith.

Kentucky Cannel.
A wondcitui grate coat

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
the St, 15V .Union St.

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

New York, Dec. 19.
Open High Low Close 

67% 57 67%
34 33% 33%

Am Loco .... 98% 100% 99% 99%
Am Int Corp. 43% 42% 42 42%
Am Sugar ... 61% 61% 49% 60%
Am Wool .... 80% 80% 80% 80%
Am Smelters. 46 46 44% 44%
Am Sumatra. 31% 31% 31% 31%
Am C and F.. 43% 43% 43% 43%
Atchison .... 94 
Am Tele .
Anaconda 
Atl Gulf .
Beth Steel 
B and O .
Bald Loco 
Can Pacific 
Corn Prod

$29 per ton:
$1.70 to $1.80.

Hay. extra No. 2. $32; mixed $18, 
straw, car lots $12; loose hay, per ton 
No. 1, $27. [AM SECURITIES COMPANY LTD.Allied Chem.. 

Am Can .........
strained. 16s;

That is true.
would be the faith and credit of the 
United B ta tee Government and not 
Muscle Shoals that would cause those 
dollars to be accepted.

“The faith and credit of the United 
States Government is something more 
than a mere promise to pay. It is 
backed by actual gold in the Treasury 
.vaults to redeem the paper currency, 
not tomorrow Or next week or next 

„ year or at the end of forty years, but
66% 56% 56% 56% . this very momenL This gold de-
35% 35% 35% 35% al tD1S X
96% 97 95% 97

122 122 121% 121%
96% 98 96 97%

C and O .... 56% 56% 66% 56%
C C Pfd .... 14 14 13% 13%
Crue SU .... 66% 66% 66 66%
Chan Motors. 50% 50% 50% 50%
Erie Com ... 10% 10% 10% 10%
Endi John ..79 79 79 79
Gen Motors.. H H 10% 10%
G N Pfd .... 73% 78% 78% 78%
Inspiration ..41% 41% 41% 41%
Inter Paper.. 54% 54% 54% 54%
Indus Alcohol 39% 39% 39% 39%
Kelly Spg ... 43% 44 43% 44
Kennerott ... 26% 26% 25% 25%
Lack Steel 
Mex Pete .. .115
Midvale .. ..28% 28% 28 28%
Mid States Oil 13% 13% 13% 13%
Mo Pacific .. 17% 17% J7% 17%
N Y N H & H 13% 13% 12% 13%
North Am Co. 44 44 44 44
Nor Pacific .. 80% 80% 79% 79%
Pennsyiv. ... 23% 34 33% 34
Pan Amer ... 63 
Pierce Ar 
Reading ..
Re Store»
R I and 8 ... 63
Roy Dutch . • 62% 52% 61% 51 %

19% 19% 19% 19%
Sine Oil .... 22% 22% 22% 22%
South Pac .. 80% 80% 80% 80%
South Ry 
Studebaker 
Texas Co 
Utah Cpr
Union OH .
Union Pac ..126% 1*6% 126% 126%
United Drus.. 71 71 71 71

S Steel ...
8 Rubber. SB 

Total Salee—763,900 
Sterling—4.10*.
N Y Fonda—7% p.e.

type G. 16s.
Tallow—Australian, 42s. H&fifax, N. S.St. John, N. B.CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Unlisted Market ( Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
•58 Prince Wm. SL)

High Low Close 4tiSmy

^COAL

Huff and Soft. Best Quality. 
Also Diy Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Ok, Ltd.

Dec. 19—35 B A OIL
May ...............
December .. 

C-orn:
May ...............
December .. 

Oats

December ..

Toronto. £. .114% 112% 114% 
. .109% 106% 109%

94 93% 93%
117 117% 116 116%
48% 48% 48 48%
33% 33% 33% 33%

33 7.8.
100 Hollinger. 776.
10 Lyall. 41.
550 McIntyre. 195 to 199 
20 Laurentide. 72.
5 Imperial Oil. 1201-1 
50 Montreal Power. 88 1-p.
20 Macdonald, 106-8 to 10 J-4.

.. 63% 52% 63%

.. 47% 46% 47%

.. 38% 37% 38

.. 32% 32% 32
posit may not at all times equal the 
paper money Issued, but tt is nearly 
enough equal to establish confidence 
In the Government’s ability to redeem 
without notice any amount of paper 

that can be presented tor re-

WE OFFER

PROVINCE Of 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

6% BONDS

•Phone» West V or •«. 
Wholesale and Retail

currency 
demptlon.

“The reason non-interest bearing 
paper dollars circulate as gold to that 
they carry no time limit. They can be 
taken out of the Treasury and 
minute or one second later they can 
be turned back to full gold value. If 

month period of redemption 
affixed to a paper dollar It would 

immediately drop in value aa compar
ed with gold. It might «till be worth 
99 cento, but It would be depreciated, 
and every day that the period of re
demption was extended it would still 
further depredate It."

1 aij. ORADEU OF

Ten Reasons Why 9% DUE OCT. let, 1946. Hard and Soft Coal^eter LvaH—50f?39%-

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell29. Lowest Price».c«n s P PM—.O'F'iaiSM .
Can R R Com—SSffMP 
Bel! "TWirhoito—
Dom OI»®«—85ff>f»6.
Detroit TTn’tod—
Montreal Power—115^97,
Nit Breweries—
Ont Steel—40(S)4->.
Quebec Pv^aion-77'23»'. •
Bwinlih "River PM—Vt/R25@6S% 
Steel of Oanade—
Toronto Ry—25@67.

the 8% Cumulative Preference Sleek of E»|- 
Hsh Electric Company of Coula, Limited, 
carrying with it a Bonos of 40% Common

CONSTITUTES A SOUND INVESTMENT

GEORGE DICK,Limited
101 Prince William Street, St John, N. ■r/ 

S. Allan Thomas - Donald W. Armstrong - T. Mofiet Bed

Phone M. 111646 Britain SL

46% 46 46% 46
115 113% 114%

FOh
GOOD SOM COAL

The Company ha»
1, The exclusive manufacturing and aelling right» In per» 

petuity for Canada, together with all the désigna, pro
cesses and patents at present in use, and any which may 
be acquired in the future, of the English El 
pany of Great Britain, 

t. The co-operation of the research, engineering, con
tracting and salee departments of the British Com
pany.

S. The 
New

Well Screened 
•Phono M. 3633

Emmeraon Fuel Co.ectrte Cam-
116 City Road53% 62 

14% 14% 1 
73% 74% 73% 73% 
52% 53% 52% 63% 

63% 63

3t| 53New Compact “Water 
Not Whiskey,” He Says "announcement”14%

PUBLIC NOTICE.63%privilege of exporting to the Dnited State» aaA 
foundland TO OURWashington, D. C., Dec. 19.—Vice 

Foreign Minister Hanihara, one of the 
Japanese plenipotentiaries to the in
ternational conference, declared to
night that it was unjust to assume 
that the Japanese Government regard
ed the four Power treaty as a sub
stitute for the Anglo-Japanese al
liance.

"As a matter of fact,” said he, “we 
have been affected in more ways than 
one by American prohibition; in ac
cepting the four Power treaty we have 
accepted water for whiskey. But we 
did ao because our primary ^object 
was accord.’’

Mr. Hanihara used the figure of 
speech, with a smile on bis face, In 
denying a statement In the New York 
Times today that the Japanese dele
gates would present the four Power 
treaty to their people as constitut
ing a promise that it la* to take the 
place of the AngloJapanese alliance.

*T do not know where such an im
pression could have been obtained," 
Mr. Hanihara declared, "for It Is ob
vious that If any Japanese diplomat
ist should make a statement of that 
character the text of the two docu 

t, which are very unlike, would 
be sufficient to display the absurdity 
ad (bis contention."

ton UltbERSIGNBD HAVING 
ueJff appointed by the Common Coun- 
cii%af the City of Saint John a com
mittee of the said Council for con
ducting the sale of the Fisheries for 
the ensuing year, pursuant to law, 
hereby give notice that certain Fish
ery Lots along the Bast Side of the 
Bay, River and Harbor, heretofore 
enjoyed and possessed by the inhabi

lité East Side of the Harbor, 
with those in and surrounding Navy 
Island, and also certain Fishery Lots 
on the Western Side of the Harbor, 
will be sold at Public Auction on 
TUESDAY, the' THIRD DAY OF 
JANUARY NEXT, at 19 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the Court Room, in the 
Masonic Temple Building, Germain 
Street, in the City of £*tnt John, for 
the fishing season of the ensming year, 

on the 16th day of December,

goods imported by the Caaa- 
Britlsh Company.

St Paul4. Favourable prices on all
dian Company from the

B. The benefit of the Preferential Tariff.
6. Favourable Exchange Rates
f. The modern plant of the Canadian Crocker-Wheeler 

Company. Limited, a going concern—with Its complete 
factory organ!Baton and Domlnon-wlde sales connection, 

t. A widespread demand for Its products IlUuSrative of 
pany has orders on its books warrant- 

rapldly as men can

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS1«4 18* 1** 18* 
SO* 81’A 80* 81 
47* 47* 47* 47* 
«>* 63* 63* 63* 
19* 19* 19* 19*

THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED, 
of Charlottetown, P. E. /., which is associated with 
JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still in business, 
and Jot Jurthcr particulars address all correspondence to

THE GULF EXPORT CO., Limited
P. O. BOX BS

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. /.

this—the C 
lag the Increasing of Its staff

84% 83% 84% 
55% 56 65%f. Officer» and Directors of unduertlonod Integrity and

recognized ability.
It. Surplus earnings equivalent to practically three f»arff 

dividend requirements on the arment Issue.
This effort ng will stand the

Montreal Produce

(anadkm Debentures
Corporation

Oats, Canadian Western, No. 8 56 to
67 Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, 

firsts 8.00 to 8.10.
Bran, 86.26.
Short», 28.36.
Hay. No. 2. per ton, car loto 17.06 to

^Cheese, finest easterns, 18 to 18%. 

Butter, choicest creamery 41 to 42. 
Eggs, selected, 66.
Potatoes, per ha*, car lota L00 to

to
18

k-„ the 16th day of
Limited

Estobltehed 1010
19

THOMAS H. BULLOCK. 
B. ALLAN SOHOHELD. 
JOHN B. JONBS.
JAMBS H. PRINK. 
JOHN THORNTON.

TORONTOSSiOngst East

j i\ j

>:
5;

*
S
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COALCÇMPANY
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Fear For Safety 

of Government 
Steamer Concret»

Adopt A Family Is 
Latest Proposition

MARINE NEWSBusiness Cards Classified Advertisements fg
c

T ■nee table,

* < * i
* d ANT. Gty Council Hear» Plan to 

Provide for Unemployed— 
Protest Against Jitney to 
Rock wood.

One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount. Minimum charge 25c.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MAMUAOB UCBN8E8 lam* at 

Weseoa'A Mala Street aad Sydney
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
BL John t Leading Hot* 

RAYMOND A DOHMKTY OO. LTD.

Believed It Has Gone Down 
With Crew and Passengers, 
Lighthouse Keeper.

2111

! j i8.44 ili 19.06

FILMS FINISHED.
SmA say roll with 50c to Waeeoe%

Kino ton, Onti. Dee. 1»—Nothing la 
n haown here regarding the fate of the

OXYltiiN mad ACJüTYLBnVwBLD. Omnmat ateamar CynoraL*. which 
IMB at aU description, and la all •«** FHdaj- to rejEMir. the keeper
metals. Auto and machine parte, aad.hla assistant from the Main Duck 
tanka heOt el auy description and tor Li,ht A Watertown" despatch says 
any purpeaa AU work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS.
Ï7-SI Paredlae Row.

Re* ISM, 8L John. N. B Tuesday ... 
Wednesday . 
Tuaiaday ...
Friday ........
Saturday ... 
Sunday .....

WANTED COOKS AND MAIDSVICTORIA HOTEL
*7 RJNo’sTUBMT.^l“JOHN, X B 

3L deha Hotel Oo, Ldd.

4.42 10.22 11.02 
5.46 11.12 12.00 
6.56 0.02 0.25
8.01 LOS 1.29 
9.00 201 2.46

oily council yeatesday a plan, origin
ated hy the manager ot Iks tichotteld 
Paper Co, for tihe relief of those In 
need during the coming winter. Brief
ly the proposition la Oust «Ustel fam
ilies, toe heads of when are out ot 
work, be handed-to a central bureau 
and this bureau hand them In turn to 
the basin eue men of the city, each 
of whom would adopt a family lor the 
winter and care for them either by 
proTiding work or seeing that they 
had enough to eat and to keep them 
warm until May 1st next.

The mayor said that he bed letters 
1b his file which covered cases which 
were absolutely heartbreak*!»*. He said 
they were not made public nor did Un
people want them made public.

Commissioner Thornton said die 
city clone crusher could be got into 
operatw-n at short notice if the mon
ey was available.

The mayor suggested that, being so 
near the new year, the work mi git be 

charged up to the 1922

WANTED—A general maid. Apply 
Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 ML Pleasant.

WANTED—Pint or Second Class 
Teacher. Apply seating salary to 
M. H. McFarland, Secretary School 
District No 9, Havelock, Kings Co.A. ML PHILLIPS, Manage*. MAID WANTED, small family, small 

house, no washing. On car line. Ring 
Mam 1987 or Call Mrs. Roydea Foley, 
Mount Pleasant Ave„ Best SL Jobs,

that the vessel left the Main Ducks 
on Friday with the lighthouse operator 
on board, and also a crew of about 
e.ght men. Saturday night a bright 

Designs and BsUmatse prepared to - ght was observed on Charity Shoal
irom Pleasant Valley’s high elevation, 
near Cape Vincent. Marine men of 
Cape Vincent can account tor the 
light only through the presence of 
some ship on the reef. Yesterday, 

rte_ 0»Pt*ln Moore viewed the light with 
of Eighteenth Cen a high-powored telescope from the 

roof of a barn on the highlands, but 
mar i— could see no ship. The light has since

.i* d.sappeared, and if It were the light of
. Signs, Extension Ladders the Concret!» It Is feared that she is

__, with her crew.
ana 1 resues Late this afternoon the Standard

H L. MacUÜW AN fit SON, w communication with Cape Via
cent, but nothing was learned of the 
Cancre tin. tt Is hoped that the Con- 
cretin le lying under the Deck Islands 
unto the seas abate. The crew of 
the steamer Concret!a. as fer es Is 
known, la as follows: Captain Daniel 

rOK SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES ot Kingston; Engineer Mullen,
/S ALL-WOOL MEN’S MACKINAW w»Ke Island; Steward Smithers, 
oDAld TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK of Presoott, and Fireman Dnunmon, 
TAKING AT 69.26 EACH, WORTH whose home Is yet unknown.
«UL0U. YOUR GAIN, OUR LOSS.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
9 aad 11 MARKET SQUARE.

RADIO REPORT.
7.89 p. m.—Steamer Chaleur pass

ed In.
11.80 p. m.—Steamer Pretorlan, S3 

miles east Sable Island, bound St.

WANTED—First or Second Class 
Teacher for Albert Mines School 
Apply to A. EL Milton, Secretary 
School District No. 5, Albert Co. 
State salary.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Madare Artlstie Work by

Phone M. 3626.

IRISTMAS: Skilled Operator». SALESMEN WANTEDPROMPTLY S1LLMDOPfMBBR
«he Mcmlllan press
I Wa. Street. 'Phoae *L si 49

easterner's Requirements./ WAN i bU—lvuomem and Boarders. 
’Pbone 3746-82. North Bud.1 EMERY’S

Cabinet Ma«vw», u^holstarare 
126 Princess Street,

8t John, N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Tuesday, Dec 29, 192 L 

Arrived Monday.
Str Canadian Sapper, Matanxas.
Str Bos worth, Avonmouth.
Str Bolingbroke, London.
Coastwise—Sch Mary Blanche, 24. 

Neves, Alma.

WANTED—At ooce.
Claw Salesman to handle the bent 
calendar and novelty line In Canada, 
In the Province of New Brunswick, 
State full particulars, experience aad 
references first letter. Experience not 
eeeentiai but salesmen of high set ‘n- 
tegrity and ability only need apply. 
ROBB-S HELTON. LIMIT HD, Creators 
of Distinctive Calendar Adi 
Winnipeg,

estate for wife and 98 WANTED — Linotype operator
wanted Steady Job. 48 hours. Mod
ern Press, Ottawa Out,FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating
1CÜOIR«relue of saving and tory Furniture.

FURNISHED ROOMS \

etter than a good No. 14 Church Street TO LET—Furnished and beateu 
room. P. O. West sida.

Cleared Monday.
Coastwise—Sch Julia M Dakin, 9, 

1’re car tin, Grand Harbor; gas *ch 
Nina C, 21, Curry, H&rborvtUe; sch 
Joanors Bros, 64, Wamock, Chance 
11 arbor; str Empress 612, McDonald, 
Digby.

started and 
appropriation.

Commissioner Thornton asked it the 
city had been asked to contribute to 
the “Empty Stocking” fund.

The mayor said It had not
Commissioner BuUock suggested the 

establishment of a central labor bureau 
for unemployment and to let the As
sociated Charities look after the mat
ter of relief.

Mayor Schofield said that the work 
of wood cutting at Musquash was pro
gressing welt The C.P.R. had offer
ed a boarding car fbr use ti keep the 

1 men In, to obviate the necessity of 
adding to the camp. One of the mem
bers of the crew was to the city today 
ae hie hand was hurt last week. His 
case was being referred to the com
pensation board. There wa* not much 
demand for green wood, he said, but 
arrangements had been made to store 
it in the city until H was required.

Commissioner Frink said, regarding 
the price of lumber, that he was In
formed by a lumber man that timber 
which cost him *28 a thousand In the 
log last year he could not now dispose 
of, cut up, at $14.

Commissioner Frtok, referring to 
the large number of unpaid tares, said 
that If the amount was as large as re
ported, It was his opinion that the to
tal would be increased 
srtog year. In view of the increased 
amount for debentures, he thought the 
•mineil should have a statement of the 

details so that the appropriations for 
the year could be adjusted to meet 
the emergency.

The mayor said that be has prepar
ing a statement covering the defaults 
In taxes since 1916. He said the in
terest and sinking fund charges far 

• the year would be about $64,000. This, 
he said, did not include the county 
housing board. He wae of the opin-

•lun rAiauaa» TO LETMonths the coupon 8. GULDF LATHER 
Optometrist

formerly of 62» Mato BL. has

n W«»C.
M“î9 Prince BdwsH *- 
8T. JOHN. X B

Pi ENGRAVERSince of the giver.
TO LET—Furnished room. P. O. 

West Side.
* mo red hii Unties! Pnriers ui

Dock SL Vmda Ui Port.glad to offer rag- 
$50 up.

F. C. WESLEY A CO, Artist# sad 
Engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 
phone M. 983.C. P. 8. Scandinavia»*—No. 3 berth. 

C. P. S. Melita—No. 4 berth. 
Steamer Lakonia—McLeod’s wharf. 
Steamer Wangaratta—No. 16 berth. 
Steamer Fanad Head—No. 4 berth. 
Steamer Maplecourt—No. 7 extea-

DANCINGt
POYAS & CO.. King Square 

, JEWELERS
Tall lines ot Jewelry aad Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phoae X2MÙ-U

on & Sons, Ltd. HARNESSPRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 60c 
afternoons and evenings. R. 8 
Searle. ’Pbone M. 4382.Two h Hospital

Following Quarrel
Steamer Mapledawn—Sugar Befin- Harneas and Coils re el all klada; 

Stable and Street Blankets; a goodFredericton. JOHN X ary.
PATENTS

FBATHtuUiiU.xllAUtiH * OO.
The md eeublmaed lira. Patenu One Has Bulk* Lodged in

rierywuare. Bead omen, Koyal Bask ___ -
timioieg. Torouu». Ottawa etfieen. 5 Stomach ; Vtner Ha* Bullet

in Head.

assortment at reasonable prices. H-Steamer 
Stream.

Steamer Co mlno—Wo. 6 berth. 
Steamer Fram—C. P. R. wharf. 
Steamer Porsanger—Stream. 
Steamer Manoa—Stream. 
Steamer Batstord—No. 1 berth. 
Steamer Manchester 

Ixmg wharf west

Schooner Donald J. 
Cook Has Been 

Destroyed By Fire

Explorer -
W. Simms Lee, 

ff.O.A.
George kL Holder, J. Currie. 467 Main street ’Phone 

Male 1146.(LA.

LEE fit HOLDER.
Chartered Accvuuuuu» Eigto street Offices throughout Can 

ada. Booklet free.
LOSTQUEEN BUILDING. HALIFAX, N.8.

21. P. a Box <29 
SeckviUe, 1112.

femms 19. 26. 
jBelephone. Boston, Dee. 19—Word of the burn

ing of the British schooner Do mid J. 
Cook, off Lunenburg. N. S., was re
ceived In a wireless message a era latt 
night The message said the crew 
had been rescued by the steamer Ed-

I LOST—Grey Japanese handbag. 
In Hetheringten’s store or between 
there and Waterloo, <by way of Char
lotte and King Square. Reward. 
’Phone M. 2488-43.

Toronto, Dec. 19—FoBowteg a series! ELEVATORS. of quarrels to, a room In the rear of Refinery.
Steamer Bosworth—No. 16 berth.
Steamer Bolingbroke—Stream.
R. M. S. P. Chaleur—PetiengilL 

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Dec 17—Ard, sch 

Olympic, New York.
Liverpool, Dec 17—Ard, str Met* 

gama, St John, N B; Dec 15—Str As 
syria, Boston.

Manchester, Dec 16—®d, str Man
chester Brigade, St John, N B. 

FOREIGN PORTS.
Cadiz, Dee M—Ard, str Canadian, 

New York.
New York, Dec 18—Ard, strs Alge

ria, Glasgow; Potomac, Bremen.
Buenos Aires, Dec 17—Ard, at* Can- 

id lan Warrior, New York.
Cherbourg, Dec 14—Sid. tor torh 

tic. New York.
G. P. 8. Pretorlan Dun.

C. P. S. Pretorlan to due tomo-rew 
jr Thursday from Glasgow. She is 
bringing an approximate total of 117 
passengers, composed of 35 cable and 
82 steerage.

W# manufacture slestiin Frail u 
^ass eager, Haad-Power. Dumb Wall- » P****. located at 1080VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,

And All String Instrumenta and Bows 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS. - - 21 Sydney Street.

are. etc.

>U GIVING 
JOND
RISTMAS }

E. 6. STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN. N. B

proprietor of the establishment, hi now 
in the Weetenx Hospital with a bullet 
lodged to his stomach, and his assail
ant, whose name at present to un- 
nown to the police, is to the same 

joepltal with a ballet through his 
tiead. Quarrelling, followed by reports 
of tour revolver shots, wae heard by 
people to an adjoining store, and 
when the police broke Into the room 
,he two wounded
lurriedly removed to the hospital

ward O. The schooner was last re
ported as having left <4L Johxa, 
NfldL. on Dec. 2, tor Kingston, Ja. 
She registered 99 tons.

Halifax, N. fi, Dec. 19—The schoon
er Donald J. Cook, reported burned 
off Lunenburg, participated in the 
championship races of the Nova icotia 
fishing fleet off Halifax this fall, and 
finished eighth.

mg the en-

')

REGULARwere found and

1'dominion Portland-Hailtax-Glaegow 
from Portland

Feb !6^Mar Saturnia.Feb 18jApr 1 
Mar 3 Ap. 13 Cassandra Mr. 4 Ap 16
naif ax. Ply mourn, vherbou -g and

Hambourg

EnmwwB
STEAM 
CM GOAU

General Sales Office
120 ST. JAMkS ST. MONTREAL

this time of year, bring 
ess and happiness

t will be thoughtful, and a re- 
inued and renewed when each 
nterest due dates. Uf® offer 
ici pal Bonds in small and 
t very attractive prices* and 
e your inquiry.

CLAIMED LIFE BUOY.
RUSH OF TRAVEL AT 

CHRISTMAL SEASON

Heavy Travel Looked for by 
Ca-radian National 

Railways.

Western People for the 
Old Country.

A member ot the dredge Lincoln 
field engaged to dredging operations 
at Courtenay Bay, called at the jolice 
station last night to claim the life 
buoy which wae on Little River beu-h 
Sunday morning. The buoy went 
adrift from one of Che scows to the 
tow of the dredge.

Jan. 23, Mar. 9.»
Apr. 10 ................ -........GaraninM. P A W. F. STARK. LIMITED Ion that as the howee had not been 

disposed of, the council should place 
the whole matter to the hands of n 
man who would look after the sal# 
and rental of the houses which ha/e 
been built.

A letter wae read from P W. Thom
son, manager of the New Brunswick 
Power Oo., protesting against the city 
granting a license for lie operation of 
T»s service between the city and Lily 
-ake He said the company protested 
^afnst anv license to carry passengers 

at similar rate# to what toe street 
'1 re charge, as it was bound to inter

fere with some of the street oar ser
vice and to lessen the revenue, whfen 
the company could not afford. MWe 
are operating a large number of 
cars,” he said, “to give the best ser
vice possible and there Is no opening 
for two classes of transportation in 
this dty, as has been clearly demon
strated.”

A letter, asking for Che flooding jf 
the mill dam In the North End for the 
benefit of skaters who may take part 
in the coming national championships, 
and the children of the North End. 
vas referred to Comnvss oners Thorn

ton and Jones. Mr. Thornton eald that 
the city looked after this matter iast 
year and paid a man 89 a week to took 
after the gates.

On motion of toe mayor, it was de
cided to amend the by-law regarding 
head taxes by inserting a clause pro
viding for the payment of a $10 tax 
timekeepers, clerks, checkers, fore
men and special police. At toe pre
sent time the law calls for a payment 
of 86 by laborers and $20 'or men of 
other occnpatio 
that he had ascertained that a head 
tax was not demanded at Montreal 
or HaMfax; but at Quebec 82 was 
charged clerks.

COAL
American Anthracite,

AU «zee.
SptipghiU. Keeenre, 

George « Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Cannel.

A wonderiui grate coaL
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

the St. 15V .Union SL

cabin and 175 steerage paj, sugert. 
For Australia and New Zealand. 

Steamer Wangaretta is doe to sail 
tomorrow for Australia and New Zea
land. via the Panama uanaL

Steamer Bothwetl Arrived. 
Steamer Both well arrived ywMerdiv 

morning from Avonmouth with a f us
erai cargo of "983 tons, and docked at 
0.26 o’clock.

Reached TMa Port Yesterday.

IIIB COMPANY LTD. is the tuns 
of travel. “Home lor Christmas” Is a 
custom that has come down to us 

; through the ages. In the old days It 
was the stags coach. Now It Is the 
solid steel trains of our great Trans- • 
continental Railways that annihilate I 
distance and make a long Journey a | 
period of comfort and pi

The Christmas rush to the Old 
Country is already over. A tow days 
ago a special train of tourist cars and 
standard sleepers passed through I 
Moncton en rout# to Halifax, filled 
with people tram Western Canada, 
who sailed from Halifax for England. 
Nearly all wore British horn Canadi
ans, some of whom were making their 
first trip- to the Old Land since they 
left tt. ITom Winnipeg this special 
carried them to Halifax over the lines

The Christmas
Imports Have Increased.

H&fifnx, N. S. Imports through this port show an 
increase this year over last <enun; 
while exports are practically the same 
-■ amount as those for last /Bar.

Chartered to Load Lumber.
Tern schooner Nova Queen, which 

.a now discharging salt at Bucks port, 
has been chartered to load lumbar a; 
St. John for New York.

N. Y. to Glasgow (vie Moviho)
Dec. 21. Jan. 21. Feb. 26 ....Algerto 
Apr. 5 May 6, June 3.... Cameronia 

N. >. .o Q town A Liverpool.
Dec. 24, Jan. 26. Feb. 26 
•Dec. 31, Mar 11 ...............Cameronia

Steamer Bolingbroke arrived to 
port yesterday afternoon from Loo- 
ion. She carried a general car to of 
l.009 tons.

4tiÂmy
^COAL

Hard and Sott. Best Quality. 
Also Diy Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Ok, Ltd.

$ Scythia
Due to Sail Tomorrow.

Jan. 14, Feb. 18. Mar. 25..........AlbaniaSteamer Fanad Head will sail to- 
for Dublin and Belfast whh •Also calls at Glasgow.

N. Y. to Cherbourg, Southampton
larmania

Feb. 7|Feb. 28 Mar 21... .AquiLania
N. Y. to Plymouth, Cherbourg and 

Hambourg.

a general cargo.Meitxj*. .Jec. 31I To Leave for SL John. EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
' UNES, INC

Steamer Pamaqua Is dne to ia.il from 
.,cmdon on Dec. 21 for this port d «act. 

Has Left for South Africa. 
Steamer Jebba sailed teat night 

with a general cargo tor Capetown, 
South Africa.

WINCE Of 
H COLUMBIA 
BONDS

Jan. 21|Mar 7
Apr. 8[May 13jJune 17............. Caronla
Boston to Londonderry, Liverpool and 

Glasgow.
Feb. 4’Apr. 18!May 23..
N. Y. to Vigo, Gibraltar, Naples, Pat- 

A Trieste.

•Phones West 1/ or »U. 
Wholesale and Retail Until the resumption of Service on 

the International Line between Bos 
to# and St. Joan, freight shipment* tui 
the Province# from the United States 
especially Boston and New York 
bûuuid be routed care Eastern S.S 
Lieee Boston, aad same will come 
forward every week by the B. A Y 
SS. Co. and S.S. “Keith Cann” to 
St. John. This weekly service 
means prompt dispatch of freighL 

Rates and fsU information on ap 
plication.

of the Canadian National Railway— AssyriaShifted Her Poettton.
i ft earner Fram shifted her position 

yesterday from the Pettengill whnrf 
to the potato shed to load for La

au. URADEU OF the -National Way from Ocean to 
Oeeap." The train equipment was ofE OCT. 1st, 1946. Hard and Soft Coal ras, Dubrovnik, Flu 

Jaa. 5 .......................the finest toe tourist cars being of

Armstrong & Bell most modern type and the standard 
sleepers the acme of comfort. They 
bad made the journey in record time 
and all were delighted with the das 
train servies afforded them.

Christmas this year happening on 
8 an day, with Monday observed as a; 
holiday, gives an opportunity of an 
extra day for a week-end trip, and 
this la being taken advantage of by' 
many. ▲ large flow of local travel is

Lowest Prices.
For retoe of pmammt, freight perticeler» apply to localGEORGE DICK, Oysters, Clams,

Halibut. Mackerel, 
Salmon. Haddock, 

Cod. Salt Shad.

To Sail on Saturday.
C. P. S. Scandinavian, which is 

,ne to sail on Saturday on her return

Limited
I Item Street, St John, N. Br 
Donald W. Armstrong - T. Moiet Bell

•Phene M. 111646 Britain SL THE ROBERT REF0RDCO-Lana
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, 

8T. JOHN. N. B
voyage to Havre, Southampton an«l 
Antwerp, will carry approximately 50

as PRINCE WILLIAM 
ST. JOHN. M.RHis Worship said

FOB
GOOD SOM COAL

Well Screened 
•Phene X 3S3*

SMITH’S rlSH MARKET being looked for, and the Canadian

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. L, will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. O. BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. EL

National Railways are making every
Emmmon Fuel Co. Sue For Right To SeB 

Liquor At Wholesale
116 City Read’MENT” Inquiries at ticket offices and con*, 

sequent reservations also show that 
there Is to be considerable travel be- 

Bast and WesL and from coast 
to coast. The through services of the 
Canadian National offer splendid op
portunities for those who desire the 
quickest and most comfortable jour
ney. From the Maritime Provinces the 
finest of train service Is afforded to 
Montreal, where connection Is made 
with the famous “Continental Limit
ed" leaving Bonaventufe Station at 
9.66 p. m. daily, lor iottawa. North 
Bay, Cochrane, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, 
Bd mon ton and Vancouver.

At Montreal connections are made 
by the TTrand Trunk train for Toronto, 
and at Toronto with the famous ex
press "The National" lor Parry Sound, 
Sudbury, Pert Arthur, Port William,

PUBLIC NOTICE. t\ Washington, D. CL, Dec 19 —The 
Government's right by regulation* to 
restrict whiskey withdrawn* and 
sales only to wholesale druggists car
rying stock» at all times worth not 
1ère than 835,000 was attacked today 
in a suit filed In the District Supreme 
Ccnrt fey the Bridanea Company, Inc.. 
c! New York city, against Federal 
prohibition officials, 
missioner Blair and Prohibition Com
missioner Haynes were named 
fendants.

The «rit of the drug company, filed 
through its counsel, John IL Small of 
Washington and Caldwell & Polhemus 
of New York, Is for the purpose of 
ccmpeSllng the Government to issue a 
permit to the company to sell Intoxl- 
oetiag liquors at wholesale.

p&ny that 
fog its application for a wholesale 
druggist’s permit was that it did not 
carry a «took exceeding In value 825,-

tom UifbBRSMNED HAVING 
beJv appointed by the Common Coun- 
cùTOf the City of Salat John a com
mittee of the said Council for con
ducting the sale of the Fisheries for 
the ensuing year, pureuant to law, 
hereby give notice that certain Fish
ery Lots along the East Sida of the 
Bay, River and Harbor, heretofore 
enjoyed and possessed by the Inhabl- 

the Best Side of the Harbor, 
with those in and surrounding Navy 
Island, and also certain Fishery Lots 
on the Western fr.de of the Harbor, 
will be sold at Public Auction on 
TUESDAY, the' THIRD DAY OF 
JANUARY NEXT, at 19 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the Court Boom, in the 
Masonic Temple Building, Germain 
Street, in the City of 6*tnt John, for 
the fishing season of the eneaing year, 

on the 16th day of December,

MAIL CONTRACT.
( SHAUBD TENDERS, eddreeeed to

PATRONSr : the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, an Fri
day, the 29th January, 1922, tor the 
conveyance of His Majesty’» Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, 
six times per week on the route:— 

Elgin end Railway Station, 
from the 1st next 

Printed notices containing further 
informatam as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Pest Office of Elgin, and at the 
office et the District Superintendent 

H. W. WOODS.
Post Office Inspector. 

Office of District Superintendent,
SL John, Deo. 6, 193L

k

Revenue Com-
PANY, LIMITED, de-

h is associated with 
cal, is siill in business, 
all correspondence to Winnipeg, Haaintocn, Edmonton and

Vancouver.

informed by the drug com- 
the sole reason for refus-

mrtth the Transcontinental train which 
the Con-eaqneeU at Cochrane with 

tinea tel Limited. All therer CO., Limited %to
are the very finest to their ap19

the 16th day of pwinfeata and assure the traveller 
of Be meet delightful Journey.

1 What M therefore more fitting for
SAVANNAH TRADE MS.5 18 The com pen, contend, there le 

than a til, through nothing In the dry lew which fliee the
Oraade'e Netloeel Highway emonnts of drugs or other goods e 

Roe In firm, ule, l.fifi; receipts 6.07; hy the mine de luxe ot the Canadien wholesale drug company must cany to
he eligHle tor » wtüfcey permit

THOMAS H. BULLOCK. 
B. ALLAN SOHOFIBLD. 
JOHN B. JONES.
JAMBS H. FRINK 
JOHN THWNTON.

SiTunnnh, Ot, Dee. lfi—Turpntlue
firm 74, rale# 2.16; receipts 1.46; ship 
meats 1.42; stock 21.714.V, P. E. I.

All; stock 79^68h Mattonal BaBweys!

»I\ i

L {.. v . I
4

CUNARD CANADIAN SERVICE
Sailings 1922, Moatrcal toSui

Uver pooL
Mny 6;June 19} July 16...-Albania 
jiay 20',June 24jJu8y 29 .Pyrrtt*i.;a 
July SjAag. L3|SepL 16 ...-Anaotia 
..iontree! to Plymouth, Cnerboer-g

ay I3|june 17,July 12.. .Andan^i 
May 27, Jaày 1, Aug. L. Arena is

,l7i iy*

fe|T
»«I

BROAD COVE
(The Genuine) 

High Quality.

•Ala»

CUMBERLAND
A Cumberland County, N. 
Coal Mined to 
A Quality-

Standard

Good Value at 
the Price.

CONSUMERS COAL 
CO., LIMITED

66 Prince Wm. Street
Telephone: Mam 1913.

\

Vr% i #•a *.6

v ’

it1

qOMIN.ION
COAL COMPANY

CUNARD
A' N C H O R

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
65

55
ÊE

-»
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